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AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — Re­
ports r e a c ^ g  Amman and Bd> 
ru t said today: that Israeli 
fp rc ^  are massing for a big; 
new attack on .Jordan. There 
was no confim ation or com^ 
menit from IsraeL 
R eports: to Amman from the 
Israeli^ccupied west bank of 
the River Jordah and a report 
ill; the Lebanese newspaper A1 
Nahar said all Israeli armed 
forces have been placed on the 
alert, reserves have been, told to 
join: their units, ahd the assem­
bling of Israeli troops can be 
seen all along the hiUs overlook­
ing the Jordan VaUey.
Israeli Foreign JVIinister Abba 
Eban at a  news conference 
Wednesday* intimated his gov- 
em ihent might negotiate sep­
arately with the Palestine i^ a b  
commiinity if attem pts to: reach 
a; permanent peace settlement 
with the Arab states'fails. He 
described Israeli contacts with 
the Arab community in the oc­
cupied areas as ‘‘admirable.’’
A1 Nahar, however, reported 
tha t Israeli helicopters hovered 
over the town of Salt, on the 
east bank of the Jordan, and 
dropped leaflets Wednesday af­
ternoon warning of an  impend­
ing strike. ■
Inhabitants of Salt, the news­
paper said, were told to ‘‘stay 
in your hbuse^ and rem ain qmet 
if the Israeli defence forces 
should appear to cleanse thp 
area of saboteurs.’’.
Salt is approximately 12 miles 
east of the River^ Jordan cease­
fire 'line and 40 miles south of 
Uie town Of; irbed, which was 
heavily damaged in an  Israeli 
strike June 4.
The hewspaper' said about 
40,000 Israeli troops were con­
centrated on the west bank pi 
'the river. ' , ' v ^
In  Tel Aviv, the Israeli army 
said four Israeli civiliars Were 
wounded in a brief Jordanian 
mOitar-night tiriie attack oh the 
settlement of Gesherj sbuth 61 
the Sea of Galilee.
NUCLEAR ARMS CURBED
O f T r e a t y
VERNON (CP) -  Attorney- 
General Leslie Peterson today 
announced that a law reform 
commission will be established 
in British Columbia. '
Speaking a t the opening ses­
sion of the joint meeting of the 
Canadian B ar Association’s B-G. 
branch and' the Law Society of 
BiC., Mr. , Peterson said the 
commission would likely consist 
of five to  seven members who. 
would “be of great help to us 
in simplifying and updating the 
law.’’
“ Illustrations would include 
the law of landlord and tenant, 
the whole statute of limitations 
and other limitations scattered 
throughout other statutes, the 
four or five statutes dealing with 
the courts, together with the 
Laws Declaratory Act which 
ight be revised into one judi­
cature act, the legislation deal­
ing  with jails and probation 
service's'j some of which' require 
rescuing from antiquity, and a 
new jury ac t.’’
Mr. Peterson said also to be 
examined is “ the whole of our
UNITED NATIONS (C P ); -  
The General Assembly gave its 
approval Wednesday to a draft 
treaty to ban the spread of nu­
clear weapons, hailed by its 
sponsors as a m ajor step to­
ward making the world safer.
The tre a ty ,w h ic h  will be 
opened for signatures at once, 
was approved by a vote of 95 to 
4 with 21 abstentions. Canada 
was one of the strongest back­
ers of the treaty.
The wording in the treaty  was 
changed from “enddrse”  to 
‘‘commend.’’ This enabled coun­
tries to support the treaty with­
out undertaking: any commit­
ment to sign it.
Earlier in the day the 124-na­
tion assembly approved a  sof­
tened resolution on ^uth-W est 
Africa which in:'effect turned 
back to the 15-nation Security 
Council the problem of how to 
get South Africa to yield control 
of the former German colony.
That vote was 96 to 2 with 18 
abstentions. The abstainers in- 
legislation on personal property elude Canada and four other 
security transactions now dealt council members—the United 
with by way of chattel mort- States, Britain, France and 
gages, conditional sales, bills of Denmark, 
sale, bulk sales and other chat- The two topics : had been 
'.el securities.’’ under debate since late in April
Text of Mr. Peterson’s speech when the General Assembly re- 
was given to reporters in ad- sumed its 22nd session, which 
vance of delivery. ;  ̂ started last Sept. 19 and w as ad-
Mr, Peterson, who became at- joumed Dec. 19. 
torney general May 27 following| sPEAKS 'TO ASSEMBLY
President Johnson spoke to
Speaking after Johnson, So­
viet Deupty Foreign Minister 
Vasily V. Kuznetsov called en­
dorsement of the treaty , “a 
m ajor step towards the lessen­
ing of the threat of devastating 
nuclear w a r ' and the abhieve- 
ment of a more secure and reli­
able peace.”
L o ^  Caradcn of Britain said 
the non-proliferation treaty  fol­
lows naturally the limited test 
ban trea ty  and the trea ty  bar­
ring nuclear weapons from 
outer space, agreed upon ear­
lier.
The treaty  goes into force 
when approved by the govern­
ments of its three nuclear-weap- 
ons sponsors and 40 other coun­
tries.
After the assembly adjourned, 
Britain, the Soviet Union anc 
the United States asked for an 
early meeting of the Seciuity 
Council' to aw>rove a resolution 
they have drafted to  pledge pro­
tection against nuclear attack to 
non-nuclear countries adhering 
to the treaty.
Canada, which participated in 
the seven years of UN disarma­
ment committee negotiations in 
Geneva which e v  e n t  u a  11 y  
brought about the draft npn-pro- 
1 i f e r  a t  i o n  treaty, backed it 
strongly during debate here.
’Ibe. treaty, s 6 m e w h a t  
strengthened to m eet criticisms, 
was commended by the political • : 
committee Monday by a  vote of 
92 to 4, with 22 abstentions, and 
sen t: on to the plenary session 
for Wednesday’s vote.
E  X t  e r  n a 1 Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp praised the draft 
treaty  during an April 30 speech' 
to the United Nations and E. L.
M. Burns, Canada’s chief nego­
tiator at Geneva, spoke in its . 
favor May 23.
Voting against the resolution 
were Albania, Cuba, Tanzania 
and Zambia. .
Among the 2i countries that 
abstained was France, a nu­
clear power, whose delegate 
said the draft treaty  did not go : 
fa r enough towards obtaining a 
r  e d u c t  i o  n in armam ents. 
F rance would not sign the 
treaty , he said, but would ad­
here to it the sam e as its nu- 
clear-weapons sponsors.
the  resignation of Robert Bon­
ner, said the law reform  com­
mission would not interfere with 
the ‘‘normal day-to-day actiyitj’’’ 
of the attorney - general’s de­
partm ent but would supplement 
and add continuing review to
the assembly just after the vote 
commending the non-prolifera­
tion treaty, which he called “the 
most important international 
agreement in the field o f dis­
armament since the nuclear age
the existing methods of imprpv- began
There was little a d v a n c e  
EXTREMELY H ^ P F U L  warning of the U.S. president’s 
I think the woA of such a visit, for security reasons, 
commission would be exteemely Johnson pledged tKat the U.S. 
helpful to those of us who have I ^ould begin “early discussions
responsibiUty for fram m g; new on the limitation of strategic of-
law s^or admimstermg; exm^^^ and defensive nuclear
laws, M r. Peterson, said. la  weapons systems.”
He said the treaty. In addition of the B.C. branch of the Cana-' . • . . .
dian Bar Association could weU | 
be assigned specific work.’
SIGNALS FOR SAFETY
^ , Helping the traffic situa- 
“ tioh at the railway leveV 
crossing on Ellis Street is 
tels new ly . installed signal
light. 'When a tra in  is in 
motion the red flashing sig­
nal light will go on and a 
bell will ring. The signal is
on a raised standard on the 
right side of the roadway on 




; of peoplp marched through the 
streets of Paris -and other 
French cities- Wednesday night 
in open defiance of h govern­
ment ban on demonstrations.
■ But only in Strasbourg, in 
^  eastern France near the Gor­
man border, did riot police in­
terfere, dragging away students 
squatting in the street outside 
the university.
There was noiie of the vio- 
^ c o  seen previously in the 
, week which caused three deaths 
and led to a government ban on 
open air meetings until general 
eleetlons June 23 and 3fl.
Police watched fronh a dis­
tance as m archers called out by 
a t u d 0 n 1 8 and labor unions 
walked quietly through Montpo- 
iior, Boixleaux, Marseille, (Tncn, 
Poitiers, Dijon and Besancon.
In Paris, members of the 
March 22 Movement of Daniel 
(Danny the Red) Cohn-Bendlt
m arched around the suburban 
C i t e  Unlversitaire buildings 
housing foreign students.
, They were protesting the cxt 
pulsion of, several foreign stm 
dents accused by the govern­
ment of fermenting discord and 
a ban on the movement and six 
other extreme left-wing groups.
Cohn-Bendit was in London on 
a two-week visa. He said he wlU 
seek to set up a “ F ree Freneh’’ 
resistance m o v e m e n t  to de 
Gaulle in Britain and hoped 
British students would support 
it.
But while French students 
and workers remained calm, 
politicians exchanged angry ac­
cusations in the first television 
appearances of the election 
campaign,
Prem ier Georges Pompidou in 
a prepared statem ent said the 
Communists were to blame for 
the recent riots.
Waldeck Rochet, Communist
MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
set up, roadblocks 'Wednesday 
night in the  search for Paul 
Mikulus, 26, a convicted armed 
bandit who got loose from two 
penitentiary, guards in a bizarre 
escape that Involved the kidnapi- 
ping of one of the guards 
Wednesday.
The escape occurred when 
Mikulus was being taken to hos­
pital by ea r for treatm ent of 
two fingers he had nearly sev­
ered, while, .working at St. Vln- 
, cent de Paul penitentiary.
. a r t y  secretary-general, re- Gilbert Houle, a  guard hand- 
torted his party acted wisely to cuffed to Mikulus, was dragged 
prevent establishment of a mill-1 a^ay  in the escape provoked by
ary dictatorship. ,
G a u 11 i B t' policy “directly 
caused the crises, and the 
present disorders," he aUeged.
Militant ear workers and cm 
ployces of the state-run radio 
and television service virtually 
were the only groups still on 
strike today.
Danny's Entry
Hanoi Appears Edging Near 
Confidential Talks With U S.
\
t  PARIS (AP) -  North VleU n im  appears to be edging to> 
K. w ard confidential talks with the 
United Stales on Vietnamese 
peace issues, although it is still 
conducting a diplomatic holding
cnce.
Ambassador Xuan Thuy of 
North Vietnam is considering a 
proposal by U.S. Ambassador 
W, Avcrell H arrim an Wcdneih 
day that “ both «idcs reduce the 
proimgaiula o u t p u t  following 
each meeting'' they hold here, 
The public release of formal 
statem ents would be ended 
under the Harrim an plan, and 
ikcsman for each side would
tion" of what had t)een said in 
tba closed conference room.
The eight talk,s so ^ a r  held 
havii been followed in each case
by release of the formal state­
ments of Harriman and Thuy,
U>S. officials said they found
some encouragement in Thuy’ 
agreem ent to study the pro-
Eisai. In earlier sessions whe
vate or secret discussion, Thuy 
rejected the idea.
MAT CIIANOR TACTICS
The American had no assur- 
anco that his response in a fu 
ture meeting would not again lie 
negative, but they felt ho would 
not have agreed even to study 
the proposal unless he and his 
advlseni were thinking about 
modifying their tactics.
first time >a month ago today 
They held their eighth session
LONDON (CP) — Conscryn- 
tive members of Parliam ent 
today protested the Labor gov­
ernm ent’s decision to let Daniel 
Danny the Red) Cohn-Bendit 
into Britain for two weeks to ap­
pear on a radio-telcvision pro­
gram  Students in Revolt.
The critics feared ho would 
incite British students whose 
scattered rebellions have been a 
pale imitation of the Continental 
ones.
Cohn-Bendit, 23, German-born 
dol of France’s rioting stu­
dents, arrived in England Tues­
day night to appear wiih stu 
dent dissidents from other coun­
tries on the BBC program . Ad­
mitted for 24 hours only, ho was 
given a two-week visa Wednes- 
da;
an armed, masked gunman who 
fired one shot at the peniten­
tiary ea r a t Queen Mary Veter­
ans' Hospital.
The gunman had jumped out 
from behind a shack on the 
grounds.
Houle, 26, was eventually 
freed unharmed, but not before 
being forced to accothpany the 
two other men who flagged a 
taxi, drove about 15 blocks and 
bought a saw to cut off the 
handcuffs.
J, P . Belanger, the other 
guard, did not u.se his gun for 
fear of injuring Houle.
A penitentiary spokcsmnn 
said that Houle and the two oth­
ers ran  about 1,000 feet across
the hospital grounds, always 
with the masked m an behind 
the handcuffed pair.
HOule said he did not see the 
gunman’s face because he was 
told as they ran  across the hos­
pital g r o u n d ;  “Don’t  turn 
around or else."
The warning was repeated 
when th ey , got in to . the taxi, 
Houle and: Mikulus sitting in the 
front ahd the then unmasked 
third man in the back seat with 
his gun trained on Houle. ' - '
The penitentiary spokesman 
said the taxi dflver was una; 
ware of the gun or else \yas an 
accomplice.
to barring transfer of nuclear 
w e a p o n s  among signatories, 
commits the nuclear powers to 
redouble their efforts to end the 
nuclear arm s race and achieve 
nuclear disarm am ent and “will 
insure equitable sharing of the 
peaceful uses of nuclear energy, 
under: effective safeguards, fbr 
the benefit of all nations.”
The draft treaty  was proposed 
jointly by the Soviet Union arid 
the United States, and they 
have been joined by Britain In 
pledging to give Security Coun­
cil assurances protecting non­
nuclear powers against nuclear 
attack or blackmail.
China, the world’s fifth nu­
clear. power, , has spurned the 
treaty as a U.S.-Soviet plot 
aimed a t establishing a nuclear 
monopoly.
That Canada would abstain on 
the South-West Africa resolution 
was indicated as far back as 
May 15. On that date. Ambassa­
dor George Ignatieff urged that 
the Afro-Asians, intent upon 
forcing South Africa to quit 
South-West Africa in obedience 
to an assembly r  e s 0 l u t i o n ,  
urged that diplomacy be given 
priority.
He suggested exploration of a 
South Africa offer to receive a 
personal representative of Sec­
retary-General U Thant to dis­
cuss the question of the 600,000- 
population territory over which 
it first gained control under a 
League of Nations mandate. 
FAVORED BY SOME 
Cariada’s p  r  o p o s a  1 gained 
some acceptance in Western 
countries but not among Afro-
Jet Burns
Asians, strong; foes of South Af- 
rican apartheid or race separa- 
tion.
The resolution passed was 
vague as to how to get South Af­
rica to yield control of the for­
m er German Colony, given its . 
African name “Narriibia" in the 
resolution.
I t  called on all countries to 
take , effective economic and 
other m easures to force South . 
Africa out, and recommended 
that the Security Council also 
take effective m easures to that 
end. Russia voted for it.
Among the abstainers were 
Western countries which trade 
heavily with South Africa. Their 
representatives said th e  resolu­
tion was unrealistic. Lord C ara-, 
don said the assembly had em­
barked “on a course beyond the 
capacities of the UN and one 
which raised hopes it could not 
fulfU."
The negative votes were cast 
by South Africa and Portugal.
CALCUTTA (CP) -  A Pan 
A m e r i c a n  World Airways 
Boeing 707 j e 1 11 n e r ,  flying 
through a monsoon rain, under­
shot the runway at Calcutta’s 
Bum: Dum A i r p o r t  today, 
caught fire arid burned, killing 
six of the 63 persons aboard.
Fifty-six persons were report­
ed injured, including several in
GENEVA (Reuters) — S o m e  ^
LONDON (AP) ~  The U.S. 
application to return Janies 
E arl Ray to the United States 
moved steadily forward today 
as the British government au­
thorized extradition proceedings 
to begin. ,
Home Secretary Jam es Calla­
ghan signed an order Buthoriz- 
ing the Bow Street m agistrate’s 
court to conduct the-extradition 
proceetiings against the 4()r 
year-old e s c a p e  convict ac
of the world’s leading 
transplant experts met here 
today in almost mtHtftry se­
crecy, refusing even to, say who 
they were.
DOLLAR DROPS
NEW YORK (CP)—Canadian 
dollar down 1-16 a t 02 51-04 Inlgtrown'abourt^^^
for Pan American said five pas- 
scngers-^among them a child 
and three women-r'-and a stew­
ardess, were killed. The survl 
vors were 48 passengers and 
nine crew members. Five com­
pany employees were among 
the passengers.
Wreckage from the plane wad
term s of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down 11-04 at $2.38 35-64.
who was neaten u p ‘ 
Leeds University students thrri'e 
weeks ago\ called the govern­
ment decision “ very foolish."
TIME TO ORGANIZE
"This means that with Tnrlq 
All (a Pakiilant organizer of 
British student demonstraUons) 
he has two weeks to organize 
whatever trouble he can at Brit­
ish universities," Wall kdded.
ernment regards it as an un­
friendly act that we have let 
him in. Anyway, we have quite
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Slides, Storms Carry 12 To Deaths
HONG KONG (AP)~Landslldes and a storm carrying 14 
inches of rain killed at least 12 persons today and a numbw 
of others aro missing. Nino bodies were dug from the shat­
tered wreckage of hillside sh ack s ., Police said another 11 
persons and possibly more were burled bencalh tons of rock 
and silt “and there is no reasonable hope that they could live 
through it."  ;
Huong Urged To Find Peace Formula
SAIGON (CP)—The students of Saigon University urged 
the government of Prem ier Tran Van Huong today to find a 
" re a lis t lo  peace formula" .to end .the-Vietnam w ar by. nego  
tiation.,"
Bennett Surprises Dentists In B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett’s an- 
nouncement that some dental surgciy will be covered in Brit­
ish Columbia Under national medical carc starting July I 
came as a complete surprise to B.C. dontlsti), Dr. A1 Swan­
son, president of the B.C. Dental Association, said no one in 
the dental profession has received any infotmation about the 
plan.
little more than an eighth of a 
mile from the runway,, with an 
engine and four wheels tom 
from the fuselage. The plane 
had plowed a 100-foot trough in 
a rain-sodden field before burst­
ing into flame arid lighting up 
the dark sky.
cused of killing Dr. M artin Lu> 
tlicr King Jr.
Chief Metropolitan M agistrate 
F rank Milton was expected to 
schedule a  hearing In about a 
w eek .':  ’
The application was sent to 
the home office after clearing, 
its first legal hurdle in  the for­
eign office.
Court foririalitles and appeals 
could delay Ray’s return up to 
six weeks or longer if he fights 
extradition. '
The inch-thick petition con­
tains a summary, of evidence 
against Ray in connection with 
the assassination of King a t a 
Memphis motel April 4.
“ Whit wolld you liki for 
Fathor’i  Diy?"
In Armenia Quake
MOSCOW (AP) -  A violent 
earthquake has shaken eastern 
Soviet Armenia, destroying hun­
dreds of homes but apparently 
causing no deaths, the Soviet 
news agency Taas reported 
Wednesday, Hardest hit were 
the industrial city of Kafan,
CANADA'S H IG H -to w
Montreal, R e g in a ..............80
Churchill  ..........29
Wednesday and agreed to m eetlnw ugh liudent agltaiors of our 
again next Wednciday. own
NEW DELHI (R eu tersl-Food  ministry officials confirm- 
fd  today that India is seeking to Imy 2,1»,000 tons of Manitoba 
wheat In North American markets,
ANiMAL-TO-MAN
Ram's Heart Switch Fails
HOUprON, Tex. (CP) - r  Sur­
geons vainly t r i ^  to save a 
man’s life Wednesday night by 
carrying out the world’s second 
K n o w n  animal-to-man heart 
transplant j using the organ of a 
125-pound sheep.
But the 4 7 - y e a r - o ld  man, 
whose own heart previously 
stoppwl, died soon after comple­
tion of the transplant a t St. 
Luke's Episcopal Hospital.
Hospital adm inistrator Newell 
France said the operation was 
Intended to keep the m an alive 
until a human donor was avail­
able. He said the m an's family 
ansplapt.
the identity of the m an who he 
said had been in •  omna with
advanced disease.
Ft ance cstied the ram
beautiful animal," adding that 
It was prepared for the trans­
ient in the same way as a 
luman donor with its tissues 
matched with the m an's for
The operation—the w o r  1 d 's  
2had heart transplant—was per­
formed by a team  headed by 
Dr. Denton A. Cooley which ca^  
ited out four other heart trans­
plants in recent weeks.
Of the four previous trans­
plants a t Bt. Luke's, two reci­
pients died and two a re  recover> 
Ing and daecribad In satlsfao- 
\ ! ^  c<mdltloii. \
Surgeons a t the UnlvOTjty of
transferred the heart of a  chim' 
p a n u e to  a  man Jan . 24, MM. It 
ked fc
slons of the only available donor 
h e a r t . ;  j proved too small for 
the requirements of the consid­
erably larger recipient," the 
head of the Mississiroi surgical 
team , wDr*'.J.ames«^J-,.J—atdy# 
a t the time,
The recipient of the chimpan­
zee heart, described as dying 
before the surgery was attem pt­
ed, never was identified.
The first rccoi-ded case of 
transplanting a prim ate’s kid 
nays was in October^ 
tg-yeaoold woman, 
the kidney diseike th a t bad ne­
cessitated the transplant.
In  the fall of 10M and winter
wor m r an hour. 
“Unfortunately, the dimcn
s-eeswi waswwe v a
transplants of b ab o c o jd d u y i at 
gohyado J le n e r a j  . J l l l i i . l l  i n ' 
''Denver.
days of their operation.





, Veraon LitUe Theatre haV done it Again. Running; cur­
rently, a t t t e  Powerhouse Theatre and until Saturday n ig h t. . . 
perhaps extended, so 1 am told, is Ned Simon’s lOie Odd 
'.Couple..'-,
This is a good play . . ;  we saw Simon’s Barefoot in the 
P ark  done here last fall by Kelowna’s y ttle T h e a tre .
.. I; .would advise: anyone wahdng to see !The Odd Couple to 
get up to Vernon fast for Tuesday night’s opening was sold out.
. M ary Huggins is the director. Mrs. H uggto  has a flak  
fo r comedy and has upheld it in her interpretation of this play.
V F or once we dp not see eye to eye so we shall take the middle 
of the road in oujr assessment of what the Vernon group has 
done with The Odd Couple.,
In .its New Yorkm n the play was a smash hit and some of 
America’s finest actors clawed for a chance at the parts eyen 
to the point of sacrificing salary, in order to  play it  in summer 
".stock.','
Mrs. Huggins states the play is light comedy with satirical 
touches;, Even though I  was unable to pre-read the script, the 
one viewing granted me overtones of satire but not before the. 
introductitm of the curse or hex which Dennis Learey as Felix 
places bn P eter Ftulman as Oscar. The curse is the core; of, 
classical satire arid . poinjts up everything in the actibri arid 
characterization. '
Taken as satire everyihirir the cast, did in the plriy fell ex- 
'quisitely into place.; As comedy Doug. Huggins’ interpretation 
of M urray the Cop was over acted but as satire it became 
beautiful burlesque. As comedy the. poker game was a t times 
a  hodge-podge of unmieshed lines without rhythm as to timing 
; ,  as satire the different characters became merriory limned 
with clarity arid reasonableness arid Paul W6odrOw> lines as  
Vinnie excruciatingly funny, thus explaining the spontariebus
By THE CANADIAN PKESS
P ast enx)rs and omissions of 
the lib e ra l government/ were 
di?cuissedWednesday-^by liber­
als.,'-
Hi Toronto, Priritie Minister 
Trudeau was asked about an old 
pledge for 10,000 grants to uni­
versity students.
H e said he fears “ many, stu­
dents without jobs won’t  be able 
to go back to  university in the 
fall.” but his. gbyerriment could 
not afford them: financial help;.
In Montreal; Senator Maurice 
Lamontagne said research in 
Canada is ‘‘insufficierit, unbal­
anced arid Unco-ordinated”. and 
needs, jrinproyed federal direc­
tion thrbugh a riiinistry of sci­
ence,: : ,
In EdmOriton, 'Transport Min­
ister Hellyer said the govern­
ment has not given; enough at­
tention to  housing problems. 
With his new responsibility for 
hbusirig policy he Would break 
red tape and trarislate “good 
diinking” iritb action. , 
Conservative Leader Stanfield 
and NDP Leader ppuglas were 
not to be outdone in cominent 
bn Liberal performarices 
Mr. Stanfield said that with 
only 13 days left before the June 
25 federal election, the Liberal
eSponse-fiomithe-audieriiefc-Bul-ME.iWbodrow"was-only.TeaHy^ Oiart;
funny as long as he: remembered he was not from Leeds but 
from wherever he was suppos^ to  be from in America. (One 
would hope th a t accents will be firrried as the week progress.es.)
: The characters of Speed and Roy as taken by Laird Lockwood 
and Leigh Perry  respectively are the foils for the other char­
acters In the pbker games and enseirible scenes. As satire they 
: perform witii more than adequate support . . . as comedy their 
lines: arid. action fall somewhat short bf a fluid meshing of. the
But it is in the work of Dennis Leary a s  Felix and Peter 
Bulman as Oscar that perhaps one might border orie’S assess­
m ent with a little touch of genius. P eter Bulmari’s Oscar is 
this actor’s finest accomplishment: to datei We have watched 
P eter over the yeaia develop from: an uncOrbrdinated inisfit on 
stage to one now very pearly in complete coritrol of his mind 
and bbdy as the character he is depicting. As Mrs. Huggins 
: Stated he is now relaxed and gives out; As I  said to him per- 
sbrially . . '.  90 per cent this time Peter . . .  that other 10 per 
cerit Will come With more experience . .  I  wbuld suggest some 
baUet P eter . no kidding.
Dennis Learey as Felix* from the standpoint of satire, takes 
on the stature of fine acting . . . a iriasterpiece of uriderstate-: 
ment. As comedy he is just Dennis Learey being funny. No 
m atter; though, how one looks at it, he is hilariously: funny. 
And it doesn’t  really, m atter if  he is Felix or Dennis. As Chris- 
topher F ry  . explains it . . . “ comedy is an escape, not from -. 
tru th  but from despair: a narrow escape into faith.” Anyone 
such as Learey who can take us beyond the realm  of reality 
. into a  paradise of -laughter borders on the sublime and needs 
no explaining or excusing. Also the minute we approach his 
Felix from the standpoint of satire all the frustrations of m an’s 
inability to cope with the mores of today’s pseudo morality fall 
intb their proper perspective. ■ '■ , '
; . The play in part: satirizes our concepts of hypochondria, 
homosexuality, divorce, the law, friendship and family life. It 
lampoons modem society with all its shams and uses all the 
rhetorical m aneuvers by which the literary satirist achieves 
his end . . . namely: irony, innuendo, burlesque, parody and 
allegory . . .  “wherever the slavery of the spirit is the higher, 
the more exquisite, the b u f f o o n e r y . (Elliott, iri The Power 
of Satire).
Perhaps this play is not a “ great” play but it is, as I  said
■ earlier, a good play and one, if taken from many angles, a 
great deal of food for thought. And above all it is wonderful, 
entertainment.
Nola Neilson and Rita Coe are the two female protagonists 
in the play. As the Pigeon sisters . . . the girls upstairs: they 
• a re  the bit of froth needed to illuminate the inner depths or 
just cleverly and lightly funny. , V - ■ , ^ ^
The set is brilliant in its conception of disorder and order 
and their relation to the characters of the play. Lighting is 
unobtrusive and the introductory photography clever as an
■ - adjunct.
Make-rip ended a t  the neckline; it was not consistent . . . 
arm s and hands did not match faces. Peter Bulman might 
try  contact lenses . . . there were times when his vague focus­
ing did not co-ordinate with his projected assurance as Oscar.
Orchestration and counterpoint take on different aspects 
in relation to whether we approach the m atter from the stand­
point of satire or comedy, On^both counts a  lighter touch in 
places would allow the play to come through in its entirety 
. . .  pace iXiesday was fantastic with the climaxes thundering 
magnificently. There Was~neyer any doviW as to projection p r 
clarity of words. But w atch  those acceritain-a-regional play 
, and keep them consistent. /  ;  , , ,  , ,
There la rumour that “Odd Couple” might play Kelowna 
for a orie-night stand . . ;  I hope this is t r u e . . . .  I shall be first 
a t th e  box-office. And . . . thank you, thank you, thank you.
icy statements on housing, infla­
tion or economic growth. 
‘REFUSAL AN ISSUE’ 
“ Trudeau’s refusal to discuss 
the issues is in itself becoming 
a m ajor issue of this cam­
paign,” Mr. Stanfield told a 
Vancouver news conference.
“He should put aside his rhe­
toric arid tell us his policy. Oth­
erwise it: is clear th a t the ‘just, 
s o c i e t y ’ simply means that 
things wUl be just about the 
same and th a t is not good 
enough.’’ ' r ' - ' .
, Mr. Douglas, in Winnipeg be­
fore flying on to  S'lskatoon, re-, 
turned the prime triinister’s crit­
ical shafts on the subject of na­
tional unity.
To charges the NDP is waf­
fling and double-talking on the 
subject, Mr. Douglas replied 
that Mr. Trudeau is “beating 
the drum” for national unity 
without saying what he proposes 
to do that will make Canada 
strong and united.
The prime 'minister would 
provide only for liriguistic equal 
ity, when what is needed is to 
scrap an obsolete constitution, 
he said.
. Canada's constitution had the 
federal government with all the 
money and no powers, and the 
provinces with the powers but 
no moriey. Federal powers miust 
be broadened.
: Prime M i n i s t  e r  Ti’udeau 
began his day in Ottawa • and 
presided over a  cabinet meeting 
before flying to  Toronto to tape 
a segment of the CBC program 
Public Eye.
CALLS FOR PATIENCE
, He said he could only talk to 
industry and others about the fi­
nancial plight of students and 
ask the students to be patient.
, . I ’d be irresponsible if I 
said I ’d pass out a lot of 
money;”
The prime minister flew bn to 
Prince Edward Island where he 
will campaign today.
Mr. Stanfield was received 
w arm ly. when he arrived at 
Vancouver and a luricheon re- 
c e p t i o n  packed a  B.OOG-seat 
arena. He spoke on pollution, 
calling for creation of regional 
advisory boards and a joint at­
tack bri pollution by government 
and iridustry.
The Conservative leader cam­
paigns today on Vancouver Is­
land. '.V'
: In. S a s k a t  o o n Wednesday 
night, Mr, Douglas expanded on 
his proposal for a federal in- 
vestirient board to channel sav­
ings into housing. ;: ; :
He said it would work out 
agreed ratios of investment for 
banks and insurance companies, 
requiring that they make a  cer­
tain share of their'funds avail­
able for social needs.
Morgage rates would drop, 
because housing would face less 
coiripetition for investors’ atten­
tion.
Mr. Douglas tours Saskatoon- 
area ridings today before inpy- 
ing to Alberta Friday.
Indonesia Denies 
Chinese Slain
JAKARTA (Reuters) — An
Indonesian a r m y  spokesman 
Thursday denied Peicing radio 
allegations that 4,000 Chinese 
died of star\'atibn in West Bor- 
rico camps. The spokesman said 
200 Chinese died froiri diseases 
after they fled from marauding 
Dyak t r i b e s m e n  who killed 
large numbers of Chinese in a  
m assacre in October. Observers 
believe the number of those who 
died in the camps is close to 1,- 
000, about one refugee, out of 
every SO. ■
VARIETY -  COURTESY 
SERVICE -  QUALITY
PgrlM Bodywork
★, All Collision Repairs 
•Ar F ast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paiil 762-2300
Planning a New Home? 
' :  CaU 3-3626 
or Visit 
1484 St. Paul St.
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BONN (CP) — The West Ger­
man cabinet,: presided over by 
Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesin- 
ger, have m et in special ses­
sion to: discuss new East Ger­
man travel restrictions on West 
Bcrliri, expected to come into 
effect today.
The West Berlin city govern­
ment also met to discuss the sit­
uation.
Foreign Minister Willy Praridt 
Cut short an official visit to Aus­
tria to return  to Bonn for the 
cabinet meeting;
: ' Some. West German commen­
tators called the Eaist German 
action the most serious threat to 
access to West Berlin since the 
11-iriorith Berlin Blockade by the 
Russians in 1948-49.
E ast G e r  m a n y  announced 
T uesday; night it will require 
West Germans for the first time 
to have passports and visas, for 
train, road and water travel be 
tween West Germany and Com­
munist-surrounded West Berlin.
The regulations appeared to 
be a new assertion of East Ger­
man sovereignty and of the 
Communist regime’s defiance of 
the Bonn government’s claim 
that it is the only representative 
German government. ■ '
The E ast Germans also an­
nounced increases' in overland
transit fees and freight taxes.
There was no indication of in­
terference with official traffic of 
the three Western allies, which 
is controlled by the Russians as 
the other occupation power, or 
w|th air traffic to West Berlin; 
which is controlled by the occu­
pation powers.
A irieeting of U.S., West G er­
man, British and France repre­
sentatives in the American Em ­
bassy lasted until 1 a.m. today. 
Ari anticipated- joint allied pro­
test to the Soviet Union was not 
announced.
This was taken to mean that 
the m atter was serious enough 
to require reference to Washing­
ton, London and Paris. But the 
Russians were expected to re­
ject any protests, and there ap­
peared to be nothing feasible 
the West Germans and their al­
lies could do. ‘
Offers a Complete Service at Low Rates!
—-Architectural drafting and design! for homes, apart­
ments, warehouses, — or — choose from a wide selection 
of stock plans. .
—Gestetner work for aU purposes , C
—Photocopying
—Blueprinting — all types. .
. t m  -  -
m
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'  TORONTO (C}P) — Prices 
fluctuated bn  a mixed basis in 
active mid-morning trading on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today.
Brokers thought the market 
was pausing for consolidation 
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OTTAWA (CP) — Industrial 
production rose by 2.2 per cent 
in April, largely as the result of 
a settlement of labor disputes in 
the automotive industry which 
depressed production flRures in 
the two previous months, the 
Dominioh Bureau of Statistics 
reported today.
•Tho',bureau’s index of indus­
trial production measures about 
one third of total national butput 
of goods and services, and that 
part of the gross national prod­
uct which is inost affected by 
short-term swings in the ccon- 
omy. ,
iTho index, ba.sed on 1049 out­
put equalling 100, rose to 291.5 
In April from 285.3 in March, 
which was'down from ,287.7 in 
February.
In April last year, the Index 
was 283.8, arid in March, ’279.3.
Tho bureau said all of the 
April gain was due, tq an nd- 
vance in manufacturing, arid 
this resulted largely from re­
sumption of activity In the auto­
mobile industry; Mining and 
electric power and gas utility 
production was lower in April.
In addition to higher activity 
in autos, primary iron nnd steel 
piwluction advanced ii|x per 
cent. Thl.i wa.s mainly (hie to in­
creased cxiwrts to the United 
States, nnd demand for more 
plt>e and tubes.
Output of the pulp and paper 
industry rose six per cent, .nnd 
distillery production ifcovcred 
from a two-month slump to in­
crease 13 per cent.
SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, JUNE 14th 
Van No. 1 
Richter St. & Morrison Avc. 
1-4 aqd 5-9 p.m.
Van No. 2 
Richter St. & Glenwopd Ave. 
1-4 and 5-9 p.m.
McGavin's .  .  .  doz.
ARE N O W  OPEN
Location
KELOWNA
Telephone . Placement Officer
■ro'-'
■■"I. '■












12 oz. ja r .  .
Telephone
Winfield Shopping Centre, 766-2508, Vcrn McDonagh
FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL 
AGRICULTURAL MANPOWER PROGRAM
The Red, Sweet Kind.
W h o l e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
June 14th
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UUT THEIR ALIADVANCE
Making a child pay for lomc- 
th)ng i\o has i/tolen csn often 
cure his stenilng liiiliit,
  HELD OVER .
MOMMunwraa
A C A P E M Y  A W A R D 8 1
BEST WCTUBE
• m m  18ACY • e o w  ponoi • MTHAiwa Hmuw 




Winner nf Tw» Academy Award*
BEST ACTTRESS -  KATHERINE HEPBURN 
BEST STORY and SCREEN PLAY
B azam ount
A f A M O II P I A ( P
JOIN premier W. a . C. BENNEH FOR COFFEE 
AT THE DAVE SPARROW COMMIHEE ROOMS
(FORMER CREDIT UNION flLDG.)
Your Local Social Credit Candidate Dave Sparrow wiil also be present
to meet you.
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Published by the B.C. Social Credit League
Coming Live... To Kelowna
Tommy Hunter Show
CBC Television "Country Gentleman and cast, livleP'
No.1  
Calif. -
Canada Choice Beef. 
Great Barbecued. .  lb.
Kelowna AAemorial Arena
T w oiive ShoWs at 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Ticket*i Evening *how 82.50. Chiidren’a afterniMm ahow II.00. Reaerv* ticket* 11.06.
■dr .Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe dr 
Hobby Shop Ltd. Southgate Pharm acy -dr 
General Store-W lnfieM  i t  Trench’* Drug* 
Peachland,
Wigwam Smoke and Gift Shop dr Ly-Al She 
Dion’* lUA S tore-R utland
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We Reserv̂ c the Right to Limit Quantities,
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O kanagan  Faces 
W ater
n ils  Is the second, of a; 
two-part series vrrftten about 
th e . (Humagui by The Can- 
idlaii Press. Today’s airtiicle. 
-examines the Valley’s water 
shortagb and plans, one first 
proposed more than 75. years 
ago, ; to ease the .problem,' 
which occurs almost an- 
nnaily.'.':'
KELOWNA Machinery overseas
The firs t of a  series of 
tiihber - moving ihachines, 
' :^ a n u fa c tu re d  by Monashee 
^M anufacturing Cloirp, w i 11 
soon be bn its way to Aus-
■ 'a -  ■ '
tralia. The firs t of two or­
dered will leave V ancouver, 
June 23 on the Gpbnawarra 
and arrive in Australia about 
Aug. 8. R. E; Wiens, m arket­
ing vice-president of M bria-: 
: shee, says during the next l 2 
. months he expects about 25 
o f the machihes sent
to Australia and about 20
to New Zealand. In  the pic­
ture, from left, Mr. Wiens. 
Bridgitte l^osowiCh and C. 
H. Armerieau, president, 6f 
Monashee.—(Courier Photo)
Thursday^; Juhe l 3 , 1968
Decision hais been reserved to 
July  9 a t lb:W  a.m . in Pr'incetpn 
in the case involving P ine Woods 
Lodge Ltd., of Manning Park.
in Kel­
owna Wednesday in its eighth 
day. five: days in Penticton and 
: two and one-half in Kelowna.
The : cbinpany is charged with 
one count of wilfully attempting 
to  evaide pajrment of taxes im- 
dposed by the Income Tax Act 
and three counts of filing false 
. income tax  returns.
Crown counsel N. D. Mullins 
; said die departm ent of national 
revenue investigator, D. W. 
Coleman, of Penticton, was tm- 
able to  find any record of $13,- 
. 994 of the conipany’s income, 
representing $2,938 in income 
'■ , .
Defense counsel Graham  Dar- 
.: ling of Vancouver said the 
Crown had failed to establish 
beyond a reasonable doubt, there 
was intent to suppress o r falsify 
records.
M agistrate G. S. Denroche 
Wednesday raised the technical 
question M whether it was pos­
sible for, him to  m ake a cbnvic- 
tibn on a  different amount than 
tiie one se t out, or if the infor-f 
matibn would have to be amend­
ed, should he find some income 
was not declared /through error.
in  his summation Wednesday 
Mr. M ullins said the explanation 
of forgetfulness or negligence His English m ay not be perr
tu ?  9R ^  British Columbia is beautiful,
fnrtk W M r  itcms sct Tj,g Qkanagau Similkameeu
Vnvnivpd Tourist Association received a 
g t S s  staying a t the lod the letter recently, from Alexandr: 
d S e S n S ^ S b e m  ^ ^ s t ^ £  Kreininsky of P rag u ^  / The 
nient and Costs of room and- ^  ^
m ' tls. The years covered were
. a t ’ 1963. som e in fo rm atio n  booklets.
Sim  the  groupAnientioned , Hi®
were \  ./ung Men’s Christian As- i® 5’° '’ ^  bntreaty
sociation; Kinsmen Club; B.C. ^bout send of the. travel litera- 
CounCil of Girl Guides; Business ture, your- beautiful province 
and Professional W o m e n ’s  C l u b ;  British Columbia; colorful 
Telephone Company Social and booklets, information pamph- 
Athletic Club; B.C. Hydro and lets about the national and 
Power Authority, and University provincial parks, prospectuses
of British Columbia faculty of of highway maps.
agriculture.: “ I should be grateful for all
Sofne of the groups 'm ade things which from you shall 
more than one stay a t the lodge. | get, as I  should want some­
times call on Canada.
“So sorry please my bad 
Englis'.i, I learn English sev­
era l months only.
“ I believe in the positive
 ^ execution of m y entreaty , and
■ •'very I delight on your the con­
signment. Thank you before^
: The Okanagan faces a wa­
te r shortage that could stop 
its developnient cold. .
Governments are  looking at 
I a: plan first considered in  1882.
■ “We are almost a t : the point 
where any: niore water licence 
applicatibns will haVe to be 
refused,’^ says Arthur Paget, 
deputy minister pf lands, for­
ests and water resources. 
‘‘This win stop developnient 
dead;” -'
The federal and provincial 
goyeriiments today n re  study­
ing a: $50,()00 survey done in 
1966 of a proposal to divert 
watCT from the Shiiswap 
River to Okanagan Lake 
through a  20-nule canal;
A, survey similar to this one, 
under the Agricultural Reha- 
bilitation a n d  Development 
Administration (ARDA), was 
completed in 1832 a t  a  cost o f  
$4,109t—an d ; prbpbsed th® same 
thing.
Most centres in the Valley 
are showing a  steady popula­
tion growth. Today, more than 
100,000 people and the area’s 
valuable agriculture industry 
are drawing most of the avail­
able water. !.:■ ....■
BACKS DIVERSION 
Penticton M ayor Doug Stu­
art, an advocate of the canal 
plan, says the Valley is rapid­
ly reaching its peak point of 
water consumption, but says 
the diversion could solve the 
problem and add to the Okana-
, W rlttto  t a t o w  w ith the eld I
of a  dictionary, but better than the VaUev watched as the 
most of us could do in  Czecto^ | J * g  ^
semi-desert region has one of 
the most highly developed 
water catchment systerns in 
Canada, as it is ringed with 
180 reservoirs tha t are regii- 
1 lated all year.
Studies have shown tha t fur­
ther development of the reser­
voirs is not economical, since 
the cost pf raising dams 
would outweigh the value of 
the extra water they , would 
store..
A final report on the diver­
sion proposal is expected this 
year. If approved, cost would 
probably be shared equally 
by federal' and provincial gov­
ernments. V':,
The w ater of the Shuswap 
flows north and west into the 
Thompson River system be­
fore finding its way to the 
F rase r R iver and the Pacific 
Ocean.
At Kamloops, a t the junc­
tion of the north and south 
arm s of the Thompson, the 
proposed diversion is being 
watched closely because offi­
cials are concerned about pos­
sible pollution to their area 
and dam age to salmon runs.






Our m ain objection is that 
the government has not given 
us assurance there would be. a 
lim it to the amount o f.w ater 
that would be diverted,’’ says 
Mayor Peter Wing of Kam­
loops.
A final report on the survey 
is expected this year. Water 
Resources Minister : Ray Wil- 
liston says the recreation
value of Okanagan Lake must 
be maintained.
The estim ated cost of the di­
version is $16,000,000, but Mr.
Williston says most of. th e , _  , . . ,  _ ,
work could be done in a short Heal estate salesmen and
span and the finishing touches
added la ter to save money. 1 their innermost thoughts
Fred R Kave m anager of actions probed by an indus-
the Vernon Chamber of Com-
“ v erv ’ confernS®- a t o S r  thri Professor T. J . Bamowe hasvery c o n c e ra ^  about the L fready started his interviews
water shortage. , . in Kelowna and within the. next
O k ^ a g an  Lake is down jnohths he hopes to  talk
alMut six feet and there is no jjan the 348 salesmen in
chance it  will go- up this area from  Kamloops to  Pen-
year;” ■;:■ ̂ Ucton. ■:' ■
('This was said before heavy R esearch . into the motivation
spring ra in  brought the level of real estate salesmen in rela-
above 102 feet for the first tion to naanagement behavior is
time since 1960, giving the a first for North America, says
Valley its best w ater prospects Dr. Barnowe.
in eight years.) . Interviews are being taped
“This proposed diversion and will be studied a t the gradu-
could have far-reaching impli- a te . school of administration a t
cations. I t  involves flood con- the University of Washington,
trol and tourism as well as and Dr. Barnowe says patterns
irrigation will be observed. His findings
“ The Shuswap floods .' very X>® “ ® ^  ®® the basi®. f or ®
badly every year. T he diver- book, a guide for those m the
sion would control the flood- F®®̂  estate business. ^
ing as well as irrigate ' miles Baraowe will ask sales_
and miles of good arable la®ri-
Milas
be well used here.
hand for your readiness.'
T h e  centennial project, two 
hard-surfaced tennis courts, of 
the Okanagan Mission Commun­
ity Hall Association was discuss­
ed Monday a t a  meeting in the 
Community Hall.
Comipittee members express­
ed pleasure about the number of 
people using the recently-com­
pleted tennis courts, enclosed 
Within a wire fence and equipped 
with nets. However, displeasure 
■ was voiced th a t a number of
Man Dieshelp offset the expense involved in maintaining the courts., The association has planhed teaching sessions every Thurs­
day a t 6:30 p.m. bn the south-[ 
west court, prim arily for begin­
ners. Lessons wiU be given by |
M ary Bowe. formerly of Van­
couver. A small fee will be I 
charged for the lessons. Thomas Joseph Valdez. 54,
M embers of the executive at- L f  338 Glenmore Dr.. died of a
heart attack Wednesday.
neth Thomson; chairman; Mrs.
A. J .  R. Fuller, secretary; Ross Mr. Valdez, employed as a
children are riding bicycles on i.ofnmon, vice-chairman, centen-
nial committee and g r o u n d s ;  Ellis Street.
John Surtees, treasurer, e n t e r - 13 years,, collap,sed a t Ihe 
tainm ent: David Ruf, grounds; ®bop shortly after noon Wed- 
Robert Penty, grounds; Edward "®®®®y*
Blacke, hall maintenance; Ed- The Kelowna F ire Brigade 
ward Hanna, hall maintenance; ambulanee ivas called , and 
Gordon G r a y ,  entertainment; workers and firemen applied 
Mrs. H. T. Meddins. hall rent- first aid for 25 minutes before 
als; Lloyd Hamilton, m em ber-U  doctor pronounced tho man
the courts, running into the nets 
and the wire surrounding the 
, courts. ■ . ■ 'i -
The community hall associa­
tion is an organization dedicated 
•ifo  assisting the community and 
people using the courts are in­
vited to Join the association to ship. dead a t the scene.
RCMP salid a post mortem 
disclosed the cause of death 
as a cpronary attack.
, Mr. Valdez is survived by 
his wife and three daughters.
Geoffrey Cottle, city parks 
foreman, says maybe a rose by 
any other name smells as 
sweet; but he prefers tho cor­
rec t name. The rock planter 
outside the parks and recrea­
tion office on Mill Street con­
tains mesembryanthemum not 
androsace. commonly known 
as rock rose, as mentioned in 
Tnesday’s Courier.
H Operation Doorstep, free 
chest x-rhy end TB skin test, 
will be iopated a t the corners 
of Pandosy Street and McKay 
Avenue, and Pandosy and 
F rancis Avenue from 1 to 4 
and 5 to 9 p.m;v today. The 
> clinic will move to the comers 
of Richter Street and M orrl 
son Avenue, and Richter and 
Glenwood Avenua Friday at 
the same times.
A bridge on the old Vemon 
I • - Road, between Highway 97 and 
Anderson Road, closed for re­
pairs this week, is expected to 
be open again for traffic Fri 
day night.
The third graduating class 
(i-om the n.G. Institute of 
'I'echnolbgy will receive na 
tional diplomas Friday. The 
reremoity will be held at the 
Queen raicabeth Theatre with 
the convocation address deliv-
■T ^ i T P i r c r ir ^ ----------
taw a. director, Caribbean Pro- 
(M arttim t PivWon 
In all 498 graduates 
will receive diplomas. Only 
ttkanagan priie winning itu 




1 to 4 and 5 to 9 p.m.—Operation 
Doorstep, free TB skin, tests 
and x-rays. Vans at Pnn- 
dosy Street nnd McKay Av­
enue and Pandbsy nnd Fran-
Lumby who: receives the Cbun-i 
cil of the Forest Industries of {
B.C. Award in Wood.
InstruoUon elasaes for dep­
uty returning officers for the 
June 25 federal election will 
be held throughout the Okona- 
gan-Boundary riding next 
week. The classes will be hold 
n Kelowna June 19 nnd in 
Penticton June 20.
E. F . Lawrence, city engi­
neer. has warned various poiltl- _____ ________ ____
cnl parties their organizations ,| 4.20 p.m.—Executive mcming of 
m ust stop putting posters and the Kelowna Chamber of 
stickers on highway signs. He Commerce,
said on rem ovnr of campaign King’s Stadlnm
stickers, paint is often remov- 7.30 n .m .-Ju n io r World Cham 
cd; causing damage to the plon fou r-m em ber softball 
signs. The parties responsible 
will be assessed the repair 
co st.'
UNSETTLED w eather is the 
forecast for the Okanagan F ri­
d a y . ■
Cloudy, with a few sunny in- L.TJi®
tervals. Scattered showers and ’
isb la ted  thunderstoririB  both  ih  Dually converge on th is  c ity  .for
t h e a f t e r n o S a n d e v ^ T ^ ^
With a low  tonight of 45 arid high nlsoFridav of 70 TJffhf wfndq COast tO COast WHO Will BlSO D6h r id a y  o£ 70. u g n t  winds. watching Canada’s g r e a t e s t
The low and high recorded in water show.
Kelowna Thursday were 49 and -ju s t announced is an arrange-
66’ ■With a trace of rain, com- U e n t  m ade betw een the CBC
pared with 50 and 80 on the L nd Regatta officials for a  two-
same date a year ago. I hour television program  Kalei-
dosp'ort to be shot here during
Aug. 7 to 10, dates of what has
become possibly the largest
arnateur, competitive event of
its type,ln North America. T h e
program will bo transm itted
right across the nation.
Expected to be included in the
TV show are highlights of swim-
_  , . .  ,ming. diving, water-skiing arid
The annual meeting of the other events; as well as cover-
Canadian B ar , Association, age of the limited hydroplane
British Columbia Branch and championship races, this year
the Law Society of B.C., open- being held concurrently with
ed in Vernon tpday with 200 Regatta.
lawyers and their wives ex- officials are also Iqoking fOr
pected to attend. ja record number of entries
Going from Kelowna are J .
C, Peacock; president of the 
Kelowna Bar Association; D.
C. Fillmore, j ;  K. M cUod,
Raymond A. Gels, A, W. Bilsi 
land, R. P, Tinker. Brian C.
Weddell.' D. E. Jaboiir and C.
W, Wilkinson, nine of the city’s 
24 lawyers. „
So far he has discovered that 
real estate salesmen like base­
ball players have “ slumps,” 
days when they’re  “in the grave­
yard.”
He has found too, that making 
[the sale is the im portant thing 
in the salesm an’s hfe. Also 
salesmen like to keep both clien .
and vendor happy and is  upset 
if either is not pleased, even 
though the commission has been 
paid. ■'
To check his findings against 
factors in larger cities. Dr. Bar­
nowe will do sm aller studies in 
Seattle and Vancouver to see 
what effect being a  “small 
town” salesman has on the find­
ings.
The professor has dorie shnilar 
research projects on everything. 
from : the nursing profession to  ■ 
why students cheat a t  univer­
sity.
He hopes the research here 
will turn up basic a ttitu d es .: 
which salesmen have, which 
make .them more or less suc­
cessful and the extent to  which 
the office assists them.
When certain facts have been . 
estabhshed, corrections can be 
made by firms through educa­
tion and seminars.
Management m ay discover it 
must make changes in relation­
ships,- or that it m ust be mora : 
selective in the choice of sales­
men.
Dr. Barnowe was hired by the 
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate , 
Board to  make the study. He 
first came in contact with 
OMREB officials five years ago 
at the Banff School of Advance 
Management, where he was an 
instructor. After talking about 
doing the research for years the 
professor forind himself free this 
summer to begin.
Norman Meir of Kelowna I tre lane. While crossing the 
was sentenced to trifo /and one inride lane, the collision occur-
I " ' '  ■ "
o’”  m agistrate’s court to- Wayne Brown of Vern
Washington s t a t e , _  ^f^er he pleaded guilty to fined $25 for speeding. )




team , The Queen and Her 
M aids,^  sppnwred by the 
Senior B Men s Lei
-  p . g n , c c a n .
" 6™* Grace Maelnnls.
An Martin Avcnue School Gronnda
S u c a t t e n  in
states: "We were greatly im- King’s Stadium
p r e a ^  by tee poem written L  p n, „  Softball for boys 12 to
by Ed Boyd, a member of ‘
Variety. Tent 47. Vancouver. ur.'Knox Secondary School
Wo plan to mibliah tho poem Gronndax <
in a forthcoming issue so every U .30  p.m .-Softbail for men for 
morobor of Variety, worldwide, f„n. 
can share the genuine senti- 
mcnts of heart expressed."
n e ^  children. Mr. Boyd ho* 
written for Canadian and U.S. 
publications and also wrote 
the lyric* ftor the «>ng Kala- 
malka. The t'ltio of his poem ‘
M unavailaUte.' I
Tho three-day events will in­
clude business sessions, in­
formal discussions, dinners. | 
talks by low officials and elec­
tion of officers.
Attorney - General Leslie I 
Peterson is slated to attend | 
the opening ceremonies,
Speakers will include G. A. I 
Ckioper of Halifax, president of 
the Canadian B ar Assoiciation; 
Mr. Justice T. G. Norris and | 
Mr. Justice P . D. Seaton.
drawn from a wide area for the 
62nd event. Details of nearly 80 
swimming events have been sent 
•0 105 swim clubs across British 
Columbia and the Prairies, and | 
as fa r south as Cahfornia. En­
tries from  California have al­
ready been promised for the 1 
hydroplane races, being held |
Aug, 10 arid 11. w  « . . v .
»  -V ernon  was 
He was
r  f i t lt. I l  t  m  i  the 30 
Evidence to the guilty plea mph zone by radar May 16 at 
was heard during an in-camera 110:25 p.m. 
session of court.;
M agistrate R. J . S.-Moir said | 
he would make a  strong recom­
mendation that Meir receive I  
psychiatric treatm ent while in 
prison. '
William Averider of Kelowna
Work has resumed at Kel-1 wo® '
ownQ I^&chinc Works ,ng 1 while prohibited* He wes stop*
Sroner S S  are  now av aE  Ped^M a.m. at Kelowna lawyer D. E. Ja-
proper w m cnos.are now avau ^^u o ^ay  Rapids near Prince hour, will seek an injunction
Strikes a t Vancouver and HuP®rt. He first teld police he in Vernon today to  prevent 
U.S. plants had halted th e  f lo w  bad forgotten *̂®
of winches, causing the c o m -  odmblcd la te r he did not b®ve c o n s^ c tio r ijs^ ^  new
DQnv to Iflv off fibout fiO rneiii I ® licence*', ' I  Kelowne Airport terrninel*
At the time R E  Wiens Charles Debeare of Kelowna A t e m p o r a r y  injunction
marketing vlce-presidont, s a i d  was fined
the company had orders to fill 1“”®® ’X * ' n  mfind could oroduce mDchinofl I Avcniie nt 10»45.n»nli I seek ii more porniQncnt onO|
excop? for installing a winch. Ho attempted to tu rn  left into which would ®l®y Id effect un 
“The strike is over in the!®  parking space from the pen- til a fi*®! I* beld.
Vancouver plant a n d . we will 
get five winches by the end of 
the month and another five by 
the end of July,” he said, “This 
is about a third of what we 
need.”
Mr. Wiens said the strike is 
still in progress in the U.S. 
plant, but if this is concluded, 
tho Kelowna company would 
soon bo back on schedule.
T. G. Griffiths
The injunction was sought 
by Cascade Construction after 
a parade June 6 of protest 
signs by Locol 1806, the Paint­
ers and Wallboard Paper Un­
ion, which protested the use 




to 5 p.m. and 6:30
boy* 7 to 17.
Maaenm 




Morgan Wilson of Westbank 
was committed for trial on a 
charge of breaking, entering 
and theft,
He elected trial by judge and 
jury in m agistrate's co\irt 
Monday. The preliminary hear­
ing wa* held Wednesday after- 
noon.
WlUon is charged with two Im eu" o ih c n i 'a re  stealing, hel- 
counts. One is entering the]m ots.
■of-Wew
DUTY SOON
Douglas Lessrird. 20, aon
of Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Les- 
sard of Kelowna, recently 
graduated from basic trnin-
Ljng*«,witb,M.lhe»tU,S*«Mftriflf/!A^^  ̂
1 He is currently on leave In 
Kelowna to June 20 when ho 
will return to Camp Pendal- 
ton In California before be­
ing assigned to duty.
Friday, workers
T. G. (Tommy) Griffiths, for-1 b
.. „» . mcrly of 1779 Pandosy S t . ,  but were back to work Mon-
With the Vancouver plant died in the Kelowna General Q"”*
having to. cut all Its orders be- Hospital Wednesday a t the age
cause it is behind, we will not of 84. 
be back on schedule until | Mr. Griffiths, who was born
In Swansea, Wales, moved to 
Kelowna in 1918 from River- 
hurst, Saak, During hU 60| ■■ I  a
years in Kelowna, ho was, man­
ager of the former Charlie
Dark’s shoe store and manager,
of Nippon Bazaar, later known TO pro­
as Bon Marche. An ardent gram, a new approach to pre-
August,”  he said.
SOME WANTED 
While some people in Vancou- 
Iver are fighting the law requir­
ing motorcyclists to wear het-
I^eon Avenue and stealing an Westminster reported to police 
adding machine. Wednesday her crash helmet
The second charge t i  for had been stolen. The helmet is 
entering the l4iw renci Medical gray with a white stripe, and 
10 a m. to 5:.'K) p,m,-“ Opcn to Art* Building and stealing IS ha* red reflecting tape at the 
the pubbc. V * Wank cheques. \  back.
i '
sports fan, he was president of school learning, is one project 
the Kelowna ' -croase club In the Okanagan Valley Pre- 
'"'^Poiieff"“ lYIS"**YeeeMnB"’ inoYr 1949*50,-*and « pre8ident« of'Hthe 8chooi*Assooiatiai» has planned - 
complaints of drivers using lawn bowling club for three for July and August.
“Caribou Credit Cards” . years in the 1960s. He was a The (^ ra tio n  has functioned 
This is a gasoline tin and a member of tho Kelowna ,Ro- successfully in various Cana- 
length of hose carried In the tary Club for several years dIan and A n teri« n  c e n t r ^  
trunk of a car and Is used to and a past exalted ru ler of but is a first for Kelowna and 
siphon gasoline from other tho Kelowna Elks Club. district,
cars, thereby saving drivers Surviving Mr. Griffiths are This Is a unique opportunity 
the expense of buying gas. his wife, Mary, a daughter tor children of low tocomf 
There is, however, the risk of Glennys (Mrs. Gordon Mcikle) famUiw as well ,aa i l l  people 
being charged with theft un- and a son, Ken, of Vancouver. InteraM ^ la Uw education 
der $50. Four grandchildren and five j all chUdrm in tba oowtfnunity.
Roiica.iiiaiWi-.teyssrtigating»Mi«thaJig ragLH,igiiLgiiitolilldOMlu-A)iftftw-Alll!-J i—
most recent theft, about 3 a.m. 1 vive, 
today of gas taken from a car 1 Funeral serviCM 
parked a t 960 Denwrd A ve.(held Saturday at i
will be Waco, district 
from lpartineat U
Police aay several thefts have j the Carden Chapel. Rev. R. 8 . lAnyona Interast^ in tim 
have been 'reoorted from this ll-ettch nfficlaUng. Cremation I* JF®’ii jnvltad to contact 
\ follow. 'Fat Brickcr.
£ 1;
area.
IT .HAPPENED IN CANADA
F^biisbbd by HiomsoD B.C; N ew ^ p en  Umited. 
492 Doyle Aveope, Kelowna, B.C.-
'',Rl.:P,.>MacLean,f^ j ’;;'
:;;, xmTMOAT, JUNE 13. ll« §  — PAGE 4;;V, :■ /;'
During Ais election campaign we 
haye heard a great deal about the 
need for youth in the government, a 
new approach and the age gap be­
tween the generations. All these stem 
from the same thing; each is only a
variation. '
Of all the gulfs in understanding 
that these days divide the young gen­
eration from the older, none is wider 
nor seemingly more unbridgeable than 
dieir respective attitudes to work and 
money.
This is the age of. John Maynard 
Keynes — the age of the spender. 
Lord Keynes, whose economic theo­
ries are now more or less supreme in 
the non-Comraunist world, believed 
that money should be spent, not 
saved, if everyone saved, no one 
would buy anything, production would 
decline, people would be out of work 
and diere woiild be economic depres­
sion; V-:
This, of course, is simplification, 
but in outline it is the Keynesiand 
idea. In the last 15 years it has been 
readily understood and eagerly em­
braced by a generation that has turn­
ed the u^y-sounding word “debt” into 
the more pleasing euphemism “credit.” 
The future can be inortgaged be­
cause, after all, there is such a lot of 
it. And if some people try to mort­
gage the hereafter too, they are more 
likely to find admirers than detractors.
Tbe older a person is today the 
more are his attitudes likely to have 
bem shaped by the philosophies of 
Adam Smith and Benjamin Franklin.
Adam Smith, the Scottish econom­
ist, wrote the “Wealth of Nations,” 
the economic bible of the industrial 
revolution. The theorj 
laissez-faire of supply
was one of 
and demand,
“Image” used to be the big deal 
in political campai^s. If a candidate 
came across well on radio, TV or the 
he had a favorable image.
*‘Aufa”; was also used to describe 
some fortunate candidates such as 
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John Dief- 
enbaker.
Now it is “charism’.’-—althou^ it is 
generally used in its plural form 
charisma.” Some have it and some 
don’t. It was dug up for Trudeau but, 
in some degree at least, it could also 
apply to Douglas, as he docs seem to 
affect some people that way.
We’ve consulted several dictionaries 
and find the World Book Dictionary 
explariation is the most satisfying. 
Charism in theology means a divine 
gift to a devout person, conferring up­
on him powers of healing, prophesy­
ing, etc. But one does not apply the­
ology to politicians generally and so 
the second definition seems more ap­
propriate: a special gift or a myste- 
rious power such as that a great or
DozaM
((government employment, prices and 
everything else. This was the philo­
sophy of boom and bust. No one 
doubted its inevitability for a century 
and a half. ■
; Benjamin Franklin was the Amer­
ican contemporary of Smith who told 
everybody to go to bed early as one 
way to become wealthy. Other ways 
were to work hard, save, get up early 
and never borrow because it would 
: bring sorrow. ■' ■
These philosophies shaped genera­
tions. The big thing was to “get on” 
and the way to do it was to be thrifty, 
frugal and industrious. Whole lib­
raries were written about men and 
; women who practised these virtues—  
which incidentally were praised in pul- 
' -pits. : ; ' ' ' , ^
If Franklin could see bur national 
debt, provincial debt and private debt 
we have built up in the past two dec­
ades, he would spin in his graVe. Ac­
cording to Franklin  ̂ those who spent 
recklessly would end their lives in 
poverty repenting their profligacy. ^
Keynes changed all this. Unlike 
Adam Smith, he believed business was 
better if the government interfered ac­
tively in the economic and monetary 
systems. Big corporations would not 
be treated as misbehaving bad boys; 
they should be patted oh the head oc­
casionally when they were good, and 
chided when they were bad. And the
erations. non during the last 20 years.
It is certainly a far cry from the But people with something to
days when governments, and individ- sell, people with a firm belief
uais “couldn’t afford” to buy things in grandma’s food beliefs,
because th«y |.a d »
ly half our population was brought up always kept the food fads bub-
in these penny-counting values  ̂ That bling.
is why they find it hard to understand. Miss Trerice says their
plausibility and lure often lie 
•'0 • in the fact that so many of
them  are based on perfectly 
■ v  good foods. There is obvioiisly
nothing wrong with grapefruit 
and eggs or with skim milk 
and bananas,, ingredients of : 
two of the oldest popular slim­




•F O iF sitB M o  B iia  
oFufS MORnl WEST MOUNIEO 
IN ^iKWood. Mountain area
Tif&MOUNTIE$AUOWED SITTING 
BULL-fo METE our PUNISHMENT-
£AGU TO ̂  TOP 
M o u N J X if/w m i/M s m e r im -»
itlOOTMM/PflEf£U Off UK 
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FJBBD TUBOi ARKOT^ 
WBKMiSHSAD
C anadians nave
INVENTED AND USED. AT ONE 
TIME OR ANOTHER .APPROXI- 




m  cmKf-mBK/,udSBtMnisfULr. 
AMO STiFSAtA OmSOLT
NEWS ANALYSIS
TORONTO (CP) — About 
the only good thing about fad 
diets, says Gorinne Trerice, is 
that people don’t  usually stay 
on them long enoiigh to do 
themselves serious harm.
V Because of her concern 
about their effects on health. 
Miss Trerice has rnade a bus­
m an’s hobby of collecting 
diets, food fads and odd' be­
liefs about food. She is direc­
tor of nutrition for the Asso- 
■ d a ted  Milk Foundations of 
Canada. ;:;.-
She says social and health
did. ’They knoW the words pro­
tein and vitamin, though tiiey 
may not know what they 
/ niean in term s of health.
• ‘The promoters are clever 
and often excellent writers. 
They take just enough fact 
and mix it with inaccuracy.’’
wrong with, blackstrap molas­
ses and yogurt or honey and 
vinegar, ingredients in much- 
publicized health diets. .
SEEK PROFIT 
What people do not consider 
; is that good foods can become 
potentially harmful to them 
when they eat one or two and 
nothing else, d r  rely on them . BENEFIT NOT PROVED 
to prevent or cure illness. People less sure of the facts
"The thing we have to re- have bought, tons of sunflower
member is that each of these seeds, safflower oil, bonemeal
individual foods is OK. You tablets. They take honey and
can’t  always condemn a fad vinegar in the hope of reliev-
diet on the basis of the food it ing arthritis,-
contains. What you have to " It has never yet been prov-
condemn is the trend to eating en that eating patterns have
out of the way of a normal anything to do with arthritis.’’
diet program ." And the money . spent on
. Most of the health fads have fads would be better spent on
been promoted by people who a balanced diet and on medi-
have stood to profit by the cal help if it is necessary,
sale of a book, a magazine, or Currently, o f . course, the
food or cooking products. Miss boom in weight control diets 
Trerice says they count on overshadows any other fad. A
public interest and a basis of blossom as a result of
understandable confusion. promotion campaigns. Others
By PHILIF DEANE.
iFwelgn A tta in  Aiialyat ,
“Why do you people. In your ' 
generation, have such a hangup ' 
with death. I  mean, why all the 
acres of newspaper colunms, all 
the hours of in f because a m an 
has been killed. So he's been 
killed. What was he to  any of 
y o u r  . journalists personally? 
Why do you all become sob-sis­
ters the minute somebody well- 
known dies?’’ The nian asking 
. these questions was very young, 
a university student from anoth- 
; e r province who has moved to 
Toronto for post-graduate stud­
ies. His father is in the news 
: business and the young student 
was possibly criticizing his old 
man by this question.
I told him why we made a big 
thing about death. I t is one 
. the two big events in everyone’s 
life; birth is the other but each 
one of • iis does not know about 
his own birth and does not think 
of it. Another birth cannot make 
us think of yet another birth— 
our own: we do not believe we 
will be reborn. Another’s death 
makes us tlunk of ours.
Death is the one certainty, the 
one inevitability, the one certain 
-defeat, the “ he-mysteryr?-Beatir 
has caused m an to ask: “what 
am I for?” to  wonder about an 
after life, to develop philosophies. 
some of which maintain that all 
around us is illusion; illusion it 
one explanation for the awe­
some, frightening fact th a t we 
toil a whole life and then turn 
to dust, all our efforts, all our 
hopes, all that we were, made
m an existence it has drawn us 
together, especially around well- 
known men because — simply — 
they were known, they were 
public, and we did not need spe­
cial invitations to share in the, 
mourning of their family at a, 
moment when the dead m an re­
minds us of the one inevitability 
we can surely believe in.
I  do not think I  convinced m y 
younger companion. I  did not 
teU .him we also mourned youth 
in the death of both the Ken­
nedies: .for a university student* 
men in their forties do not repre­
sent yduth. Nor did I  tell the 
youngster that we mourned in  
the Kennedies spokesmen for 
compassion and sympathy. T h e  
student said he believed men in 
public service could not be com­
passionate but only ambitious.
Yet one could tnily  say about 
the Kennedies that they have a  
sense of service and compas­
sion. A CBS man asked a  very 
silly question this morning: 
“ Vliy did the Kennedies go into 
public service? After all, it is 
not much of a career for making 
, money.” Perhaps the question 
tells a lot about warped values. 
Such values m ay explain why 
prophets bf moderation and com-
preach tolerance, which is so 
disturbing an emotion to ths 
man who thinks firs^ of a career
that brings in money.
Tolerance was patently absent 
from the comment of Eric Hof- 
fer, the Stevedore philosopher . 
who said it was wrong to accuse 
the American system for a mur­
der committed by a “Jordanian q -
as naught by the puniness of our Arab.” Mr. Hoffer is well-known
own life, a t least in temporal 
term s, compared with the infin­
ity of death.
' Death is the great leveler, the 
one thing that unites iis. Arid 
so, through the millenia of hu-
fbr his pro-Israeli views. His 
statement surely invites hatred 
for Arabs. 'This is one of the 
men the president appointed to 
his commission on the causes of 
violence.
popular, leader possesses; “ . . . one of 
those very rare politicians with gen-: 
nine charism like Roosevelt or Eisjen- 
hower who absorb the best qualities 
of everyone they meet and re-radiate 
them like a sun-glass twice as power­
fully.” j'',':'.
It’s a far reach to apply the term to 
most politicians. It must be admitted 
though that the theological definition 
is more appropriate for most of them. 
Most of them practise the laying on of 
hands, most of them have the gift of 
tongue (singular) and most of them 
are hot averse to prophesying how 
well the country will be run if they 
are elected and how badly if they 
lose.
We’re rather in short supply of 
those to whom the second definitiqn 
could be applied. Mr. Trudeau would 
seem to measure up and, perhaps, 
Mr. Douglas somewhat. But, scratch 
your head and see if the word applies 
to any other politician, federal, pro­
vincial or municipal. Charism is 
' scarce. . '
“The • normal citizen : now 
knows more about health than 
he did. :People have a natural 
, curiosity about' these things, 
it’s the sam e as medicine. 
They know diet therapy in 
hospital treatm ent plays a 
more important role that it
. CAMBRIDGE, England (CP). 
— Hungry counljies will soon be 
producing food surpluses so that 
. _ a problem of the 1970s could
lead a life pf their own, disap-  well" be what to do with the
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
I t  TEAM  * 0 0
; June' 1958' ^
R egatta chairman. Mayor R. F. 
“Dick” Parklnaon, received a letter 
from Ann Meraw, distance swimmer, 
proposing to compete in a long distance 
swim in Okanagan Lake, tp take pff on 
July  19, coincident with the bridge, open­
ing ceremonies here.
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1948
A Canso flying boat, piloted by Flight 
Lt. Buzz Foster of Vancouver, arrived 
with blood plasm a for the hospital. The 
w eather was too rough for the Canso to 
come up on the beach so John Horn 
went out in his cabin cruiser and brought 
in F.O. Bob Coulter, Vancouver, and 
L.A.C. Geo. Schmidt, Kelowna, with a 
m etal box of blood plasma, They al.so 
m ade a similar lakeahore delivery for 
Vemon Hospital on Kalamnlka. Regular 
train  deliveries have been prevented by 
floods.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1938
Dr. Kaye Lamb, provincial archivist, 
was a  visitor to Kelowna and while here 
Interested himself in searching for his­
tory of (he early da.vs of Kelowna, He 
mfet n numbt:r of old time residents 
while in tho city.
49 YEARS AGO 
June 1928
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange was held in the 
Aquatic yPavUkm, with a small atten-
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean
dance of members, Capt. C. R, Bull p re­
siding. Election pf.directors resulted in 
the choice of Capt. Bull and Geo. B arrat 
for three-year term s; Messrs. A. C. 
Loosemoore and F. A. Taylot for tWo- 
year terms, and K. Iwashita for a one- 
year term. Capt, Bull and G. A. B arrat 
were elected representative to the Cen­
tral Selling Agency.
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1918
A few enthusiastic iPcal musicians, 
Including some members of the GWVA, 
are helping to assure the success of the 
Patriotic Carnival on July 6 by organ­
izing a band, which will play in the park 
during the afternoon and evening.
CO YEARS AGO 
June 1908 .
A report from Rod Deer states that 
15,000 apple trees have been planted in 
an orchard there by a Mr. Sharpe, and 
some are in blossom this year. The 
trees are Wealthics, nnd Mr. Shnij'pe is 
confident that this variety, will grow 
successfully there. Tho trees survived 
the winter well,
n
Brnzil’s food production Increased 
10 per cent in 1967 over 1966.
Mlnml Is a Seminole Indian word 
meaning sweet water.
Tlie United Slates placed 514 
space craft In earth oroit between
Silicone Can Be
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: ,
Where can one go—or is it 
against the law—to have sili­
cone, a jelly-like substance, in- > 
s e r t ^  to make the breast larg­
er? I ’ve seen a couple of girls 
in show business who had this 
done. When I  ask them where, 
they change the subject. Is  this 
illegal? If so, why?—W.L.
If I ’d saved all the letters 
from women wanting some 
quick and easy way to enlarge 
the bust. I’d have a trunkful.
Mainly, they inquire about 
three methods: .
• Is there some hormone that , 
you can take or rub on?—I know , 
of no effective method in this di­
rection.
• Will exercise help?—Only to 
the extent that exercise im­
proves posture — although this 
can be a distinctly useful factor.
•W hat about silicone Injec­
tions?—As I have written before, 
there is a method, used by plasr 
tic surgeons, which involves fill­
ing a specially-shaped plastic 
sac with silicone, and implanting 
it next to the chest wall. The 
sac can be firmly anchored to 
the underlying' tissues so it will 
remain in place; the sac itself 
maintains dependable shape.
Obviously, this is a painstak­
ing process, a demanding facet 
of plastic surgery, and not inex­
pensive by any means.
As to injections of silicone, 
without the sac and its attendant 
surgery, that has obviously been 
done, possibly more abroad than 
in this country,
However, despite the glowing 
reports of its success, there are 
numerous problems involved. 
The silicone may not remain 
where it was injected. Sagging 
and loss of shape, can occur. 
And there remains the questions 
of what happens as this silicone 
moves, and what consequences 
may develop years later.
Silicone for medical purposes 
(such as this) U under control 
of the Food and Drug Adminis­
tration and, like other dnigs or 
m aterials still in an experiment­
al stage, there are rigid rules as 
to who may use it and how.
Most recent report 1 have seen 
Indicated that silicone was avail­
able to only seven teams of plas­
tic surgeons who are investigat-
My advice remains what it has 
been: put on a little weight, 
learn to stand up straight, and 
throw your shoulders back. If 
young, wait for a little more m a­
turity.
’That last rem ark goes double 
(or more) for the high school 
girls who are young and may 
not have m atured as fast as 
some of the pouter-pigepns they 
admire. Just waiting will take 
care pf a good m®oy of these 
girls. ^
Dear Dr. Molner: Your note 
to Mrs. B.H. recently* about 
her troubles, brought to mind 
that our daughter had symp­
toms like hers—fatigue, faint­
ness, nervplisness in crowds.
For years doctors said it was , 
mental. Then a neighbor who 
had low, blood sugar recom­
mended a blood test. That whs 
her trouble, and a high protein 
diet brought her back to life 
in three months. Today she is 
a ball of fire.
Doctors know low blood sugar 
acts like mental depression, so 
why In the world do (hoy not 
test for that before recommend­
ing a psychiatrist?—E.M.
There can be some overlap­
ping of symptoms. Usually it 
is not too difficult to (ell tho 
difference, but no two cases of 
anything ever turn out to be 
identical 
The low blood sugar syn­
drome, however, is much more 
prevalent than * we used to 
think, and doctors more and 
more arc using the sugar toler­
ance test to identify this trouble,
Dear Dr, Molner; I would 
like to see something In your 
column about using human 
waste as fertilizer in a gordeh., 
Dobsn't this spread disease?— 
Mrs. S.H.
I guess I haven’t mentioned 
that since last spring. Of course 
it spreads disease and should 
not be done,
Tlic practice Is common In 
some foreign countries where
p e a  r  i n g  and reappearing 
' every few years.
“ If they’re only followed for 
,a short time they’re usually 
harmless. You can even lose 
weight on some because they 
taste so awful. The dangerous 
ones from a' health and nutri- , 
tion point, of view are the type 
a person can stay on for a 
long time. They don’t  provide 
a normal food pattern and 
can’t give you all the variety 
you need." ■
An example of that type is 
the low-carbphydrate d i e t ,  
known as the air force diet or 
the drinking m an’s, diet. It has . 
no connection with any air • 
force a t all.
FALSE IDEAS PERSIST
Because it satisfies hunger, 
people can stick with it too 
. long. Miss Trerice says it can 
lead to an illness cull ketosis.
It can encourage too high an 
intake of fat, too low an in­
take of some vitamins and 
minerals because of the foods 
it includes nnd omits.
“For normal nutrition you 
have to have them all. Some , 
people don’t realie th a t' the 
interaction of nutrients is te r­
ribly im portant.” '
She says some other diets, 
including liquid varieties, that 
claim to provide; all the nu­
trients may do so, but they do 
not p r  o v i d e enough food, 
enough calories,, to be healthy,
■ “ Miss Trerice says she is: 
especially poneerned about 
the effect of weight control 
propaganda on teen-agers who 
fall for fads too readily.
False notions about calorip 
counts arc among the folk be­
liefs about foods Miss Trprico 
has run across. Some of the 
beliefs, have been around for 
generations, p l a y i n g  their 
parts in off-beat pating pat­
terns.
Toast and Melba toast are 
said to have fewer calories 
than b r e a d ,  brown bread 
fewer than white. Weight for 
weight there is no difference. 
Miss T rerice says.
Food cooked in aluminum 
kettles is erroneously said to 
cause cancer. Grape iilice is 
.thought to be a cure for can­
cer. Gelatine is drunk to 
harden fingernails. Garlic is 
eaten to cpntrol high blood 
pressure.
Such beliefs persist in spite 
of the fact that reliable food 
and diet information now is 
easy enough to get. Miss Trc- 
rice says.
world’s extra food, a conference 
of experts has concluded.
The study by atjoitt 150 aca­
demic, political, economic and 
administrative specialists from 
40 countries forecast, the final 
disappearance of famine on a 
large scale within 10 years.
“As modem methods of farm­
ing spread, there is every hope 
that within the next 10 years 
many developing countries will 
not only be able tp feed their in­
creasing populations but will 
produce substantial surpluses of 
farm products," said Prof. R. 
E, Robinson of Cambridge, con­
ference chairman.
“Rural development, after all 
the disappointments of past 
years, may yet prove the best 
success stpry of th 1960s,. the
‘development decade/ ”  said 
the chairman of the conference 
organized : by the  Cambridge 
Overseas Studies Committee.
Although “much can still go 
wrong" and the payoff from the 
agricultural'Yevolution. may not 
come for years, farm ers in poor 
countries are on the edge of de­
veloping production to such a 
pitch that they could soon be 
seeking export m arkets. :
Several factors are combining 
to m ake, the farming break­
through— improved strains of 
rice, wheat and com ; better fer- ' 
tilizers and pesticides; easier 
money credit for farm ers; ex­
tended government services in 
co-operatives, marketing and 
rural public works.
“Based on these, an agricul- ' 
tural revolution is beginning, in : 
the ‘third world’—especially in 
Pakistan, Malaysia, C e y 1 o n, 
Kenya, Uganda and parts of 
India.” '■ ,■■
in V
June 13, 1968 . . .
Yukon Territory was es­
tablished 70 yeara agp today 
-7-in 1898—two years after 
the Klondike gold discovery. 
Tho area was first explored 
in 1842 by the Hudson’s Bay 
Co, and miners during the 
1870s. The gold s t r i k e  
brought enough people for 
the territory to be set up 
and .self-government was 
granted a few years later.
BIBLE BRIEF
“For God BO loved Ijie world, 
that he gave his only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth In 
him should not. perish, but have 
everlasting life.” John 3:16.
Not only commit this verse to 
memory, but convert it into ac­
tual experience. Salvation can 
bo yours today forever.
CANADA'S STORY
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918-^the B r i t i s h  armed 
merchant cruiser Patia was 
torpedoed and sunk; Turk­
ish forces occupied Tabriz, 
P ersia; a German advance 
; toward Compiegne was halt­
ed; American forces corii- 
pleted the capture of Belloy 
Wood.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—a British de­
stroyer acpepted the .bippd- 
less surrender of Linosa, a 
small Italian outpost island 
105 miles south of. Sicily, 
and Allied troops occupied 
the uninhabited island of 
Lampione, near L i n o s a ; 
American heavy bombers 
attacked Sicilian air bases; 
C a n a d a ’s famous Moose 
squadron raided Duessel- 
dorf on its 1,000th sortie 
oVor enemy territory.
Henry Brule Joined 
Exploring Hall Of Fame
W ater-Taxi Driver 
Has Varied Speeds
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herein are alto re-
\  Ihc youngest Popc-
was elected in 1032 when only 12 
yent;* ,old.
Ihe Brlilsh king with the most leg­
itimate children was Edward I who 
sired 16 by his two wives, Eleanor and 
Margaret.
The British .Arts Council cancelled
and concerts in Cannock, England, 
. because of poor attendance. It it in 
Arts Minister Jennie Lcc’s parllamcn- 
t.iry constituency..
GANGES, B,C. (CP) 
fertilizer la scarce; the people watcr-tnxi bvislnp.ss, says 40-
Ithose who don’t die young) year-<)ld Mike Stacey, ih-
gradually become immune, ap- voives "going like hell and
narently. To soma extent, at then Just waiting around” for
ing the safety and proper use hvo passengers, or even dead
u- . . . .  14 ar?: pretty certain to become ill’There m ay Lhj some use of it 
by unauthorized people — which 
m ay explain, as In Miss W.L.'s 
letter above, why some women 
who claim to nave had such 
treatments are so unwilling to 
talk about it,
Inferior grades of silicone, it 
is known, are being produced In 
some foreign countries and re­
portedly have caused troiitde.
readers is  to  give tip thought of 
silicone' treatments until r«v 
search and experimantatlon es­
tablish what is safe and effec- 
tive and what is dangerous or 
ineffective.
(diarrhea being only one of sev 
eral illnesses) if they eat rawI  
fn iit or vegetables.
Human w a s t e  positively 
should not Ixs used on gardens. 
There is only one exception: if 
it is chemically treated, and all 
germs are destroyed, it then 
can provide usefui, nitrogenous 
fert.lizer, but that means ela-
signedfor t h W ^
Dear Dr. Molner: Which is 
l>«*l to rest the eyes—warm or 
cold applicaUons?—
Whichever feels better.
He runs two water taxis 
from this British Colunjbia 
gulf community and the jpbs 
run from taking pregnant 
women to hospital to picking 
up bodies for an undertaker, 
His favorite story is of the 
time his sister accompanied 
him in the elegapt upholstered 
cruise boat to pick up a body, 
"My sister was very chatty
settled comfortably on the 
deck, the ship’s clock struck 
midnight,
"I don’t think my sister said 
a word all the way hark ,”
*4
By BOB BOWMAN
Mnlfionneuve Is regarded as 
tlio founder of Montreal Ix:cnu8e 
its development began after he 
luiilt a fort there In 1642. How­
ever, Jacques Cartier saw a 
large Indian village there in 
1.53.S, and Champlain made great 
Use of tho site 30 years before 
Maisonneuve arrived. Some his­
torians say that Champlain 
should t)o regarded as the found­
er of Montreal,
pne of the most romarkablo 
explorers in Canadian history 
was inrgely resiKinslWe. He was 
ilehry Brule who arrived there 
on June 13, 1611, accompanied 
by hundreds of Ilurons who had
furs,
Champlain harl Ixiilt a trading
Kst in tho shadow of Mount lyal, and called it Place Roy- 
ale, He had pvcn laid out gar- 
deiis of roses. From this time 
on Champlain and the Ilurons 
began working closely together.
Brule arrived in Canada when , 
he was only 16 years old and 
went to live with the Algonquin 
Indians In the Ottawa area, He 
...ta)jiawthaii-ifl.i3iLiwtiQaii..i.JUiM-iS.tBi)Bw,l<ailm.M 
Huron, which he called the 
"Sweet Water .Sea,” and he was 
also the first, white man to pad- 
Clio a canoe I on Lake Ontario, 
He camped at the site of Toronto 
in 1615. Later he went as far
west as Sault Ste. Marie a|id 
may have been the first white 
man to see Lake Superior. 
Strangely enough. Lake Erie 
was the last of the Groat Lakes 
to be difi(;overcd.
Brule came to a tragld end 
about 1632. Although he had 
lived with the Hurons for many 
roars, ho was killed by them. 
They ate his body and drank 
hifl Hlood
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 13:
1687—Governor Denonvllle left 
. Montreal to fight Indians. .. 
1792—Captain George Vancouver 
discovered site of Vancou­
ver,
official document, 
lB18~ Richard Talbot sailed for 
Canada with 2(X) Irish immi-
frants and f o u n d e d  St. hoinas, Onl,
1853- Noi'thcrn Mailnmd from 
Toronto to Bradford was 
first in Upper Canada on 
which a locomotive was 
used,
1854—First sod turned for roil-
1886-Vancouver destroyed ,by 
 .....  f i r e . ...
1898—Yukon Territory wa* or­
ganized with Dawson tha 
capital.
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mittee for scouting, has 
been presented its charter ;in 
a  cerem on/ attended by 
soouters and those interested
ill scouting work. Left to 
fight are H. F. (Jim) Wilds, 
chairm an of the committee, 
Walter Kemp, president of 
the district council, C. Ad­
cock, ; Venturers . assistant 
commissioner, and Harold 
Willets, : district commission­
er for Central Okanagan 
scouts.
b e c Riv e d  l o a n s  ,,
Tba Brazilian Commission of 
ih« AlUafice for Progress report­
ed Brazil received. $389,9G0,()06 
loina from the United States 
in 1967.
PREPARE FOR GAMES
The Mexican Hotel Associa­
tion reported $120,000,0()0 will be 
investra in new hotels and mod­
ernization of old ones before the
Olympic Games in October. ,
LEARN FROM POLICE
The 365th Civil Affairs Group, 
a  U.S. Army reserve unit, re­
cently took lessons in running a 
city by observing New York po­
lice and other officials a t work.
(C P )> r An 
tional reyolutioo was placed be­
fore m em bers of the Ontario 
legislature We^toesday. ■
I t 's  generally called toe Hall 
oommission reiport on ieducation 
since M r. Justice Em inett Han 
of the Supreme Court of Canada 
was co-chairman of the commit­
tee with Lloyd A. Dennis of T6- 
ronto. ■'
Rut in evolving 258 recom­
mendations since its formation 
by order-in-council of the legis­
lature June 10,1965, the 24 com­
m ittee m embers boiled their re­
port on provincial education 
down to one main suggestion— 
Ontario should offer a total 
ch ild-centr^  program of educa­
tional opportunity, 
i The 56-page report, tabled in 
the legislature Wednesday, says 
in part:
“Ontario should guarantee the 
right to  every indiridual to  have 
equal access to the learning ex- 
p ^ e n c e  best suited to his needs 
and every school a u t h o r ' i t y  
should provide a  chlld-centrec 
learning continium that invites 
learning by individual discovery 
and inquiry.” ,
PUBLIC HEARINGS
To build a  basis for their ob- 
ervations,—m em1 
committee held open, public in- 
quiries throughout the province, 
in other Canadian provinces and 
in several other co i l  n t r  ie 's ,  
which they visited as a  means 
of making comparisons between 
other educational systems and 
that being used in Ontario.
With this background, the 
committee concluded tha t the 
people of Ontario have a  right 
to b e  proud of their past efforts 
in education.
It also concluded that, how­
ever, “ there is heard a growing 
demand for a  fresh look a t edti- 
cation in Ontario.
In its visits in the province, 
the cdmmittee was told of “in­
flexible programs, outdated cur­
ricula, imrealistic regulations 
and mistaken aims of education 
- “We heard from alienated stu­
dents, frustrated teachers, irate 
parents, and concerned educa­
tors,”  the report said.
“Many public corganizations 
and pfiivate individuals have 
told us of their growing discon­
tent and lack of confidence in a 
school system which, in their 
Opinion, has become outmoded 
and is failing those it exists to
Thus, high am<»ig its recom­
mendations, the committee sug­
gests elimination of Grade 13 in 
Ontario and concentration on 
preparing students for extended 
educational opportimities in the 
years from kindergarten to 
Grade 12.
I t also suggests abolition of 
the grade system to allow .stu­
dents to advance a t their own 
ra te and in subjects they feel 
wUl best serve them  in future 
years. ■
Homework would be abolished 
and universities a re  urged to 
co-ordinate entrance require­
ments to those areas of stwly 
and accomplishment being ac­
centuated in earlier learning 
while a t the sam e time doing 
away with first-year tuition fees 
to  m ake entrance more readily 
available to all who qualify aca­
demically.
The committee recommends 
integration of French- and Eng- 
■language instructi<m with 
oral French in the first four 
grades and available on an en­
riched basis as an  option there­
after.
A long-term program of teach­
er exchanges with Quebec rnd 
foreign countries is advocated 
as is French-language basic in­
struction in areas of the prov­
ince where a concentration of 
lYench-speaking citizens makes 
it practical.
■' The rights of Canadian In­
dians to a full education are 
strongly urged with recommen­
dations that, where reservation 
groups wish it, control of. the 
school systeih be vested in an 
elected school board ra ther than 
in a federal government agency 
although the federal govern­
ment still would remain finan­
cially responsible for the pro­
gram . ./'■
: It also urged that, where such 
an option is eXercised, Indians
be elected to the school boards 
and that where Indian bands ex­
ercise their nomadic heritage, 
travelling. educatl<mal facilities 
be available to move with them.
Children with physical, emo­
tional, mental or learning disa­
bilities are dealt within recom­
mendations that special facili­
ties now existing be expanded 
and that, where possible, these 
children be integrated into the 
gederal school system fijat they 
become better oriented into the 
mainstream of life.
Better and more extensive fa­
cilities for integrating children 
from other national and linguis­
tic backgrounds into the Ontario 
school system also were recom­
mended as was formation of an 
institute for continuing studies 
in education.
The basis of this committee 
which is seen as a means of 
communicating new develop­
ments and ideas between the 
various levels of education and 
between the various organiza­
tions and goveming-bpdies in 
education, grew from the com­
mittee’s concern that children 
being educated today will be liv­
ing in : a world, the complexity 
of which only few now can ap- 
■reciate. ^
In addition a national office of 
education is sug.gested as an 
outgrowth of a council of prov­
incial ministers of education “ to 
serve as a forum for discusrions 
with the federal government 
concerning distribution of feder­
al funds and other questions of 
mutual concern to the provin­
cial and federal governments.” 
D ece^alizalion  of regional 
control In educational m atters is 
strongly urged so that m atters 
of regional interest m ay be ac­
cented by local administrations 
rather than have a single, basic 
standard imposed by central au­
thority. ■
In a similar manneri the com­
mittee recommends a non-gov- 
emment counsel to co-ordinate 
educational television in the 
province, although, again, it 
urges that program 's use and 
timing be left in the hands of 
local authorities.
TORONTO (CP) — Despite 
an  their talk about the difficul­
ties of increased competition 
from other financial institutions, 
Canada's banks are laughing 
all the way to . . . well, to the 
bank.
Recent interim financial re­
ports from the six largest banks 
show they earned more, took in 
more and paid out more during 
the last six months than in any 
sim ilar period in their history.
The reports show that on the 
basis of revenues and net in­
come the Royal Bank of Canada 
remains No. 1. Others reporting.
'Discrimated'
: WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. justice department charged 
eight state agencies of Alabama 
Wednesday with discriminating 
against Negroes in the employ­
ment of people involved in ac­
tivities partially supported by 
federal funds.
Attorney-General R a m s e y 
Clark said the civil 'complaint 
was filed in the United States 
District Court in  Montgomery, 
Ala., and was the first suit by 
the federal government accus-
in order i/l size of revenuM and 
incomes, were Canadian Im pe­
rial. Montreal, Nova Scotia, 'To- 
ronto-Dominion and ProvinciaL 
The six institutions reported 
net incomes totalling $59,298,000. 
compared with $52,591,000 In tha 
similar peripd a year ago.
Revenues rose to a total of 
5971,279,000 c o m p a r e  d . with 
$792,760,000 while their expenses 
Climbed to $806,122,000 from  
$660,186,000.
Royal had net income for the 
period of $17,138,000 comp 
with $15,235,000 a year ea rl 
while its revenues amounted to 
$245,699,000 against $204,3M,000.
SHOWS SHARPER RISE
Canadian Imperial, however* 
had a sharper rise in revenues 
for the period, to $232,497,()M 
froni $186,639,000 a year earlieR  
Its earnings rose to $14,464,000 . 
from 512,564,000. ; ; : - V
Bank of Montreal Saw its 
revenues rise to $202,446,000 
from $168,698,000 and its profits 
to $12,519,000 from $11,361,000.
Only three of the banks— 
Montreal, Toronto-Dominion 
and Nova Scotia—reported as­
sets for the period. They showed 
a total of $14,542,000,000 this 
year, c o m p a r e d  with $13,- 
272.000,000.
The deposits of the is
crimination.
The defendants include the Al­
abama departments of indus­
trial relations, pensions and se­
curity, public health, education, 
mental health and civil defence, 
also the state personnel depart­
ment and personnel board.
The justice departm ent suit 
charged that “white persons are 
regularly appointed to jobs in 
these departments ahead of 
Negroe with higher eligibility 
rating, and that of some 3,071 
full time employees of the agen­
cies only about 87 are Negroes.
The suit alleged that the per­
sonnel department and person­
nel board of Alabama have re­
fused to adopt regulations re­
quired by the federal govern­
ment in 1963 to ban job discrim­
ination on the basis of race and 
have not provided procedures 
for appealing cases of alleged 
discrimination.
382.000.000 from $12,162,000,000. 
and loans were up to $8,-
907.000.000 from $8,104,000,000. 
The interim renorts m ark  the
first time the chartered banks 
have m ade public such informa­
tion at this time of year.
The reports were required 
under the term s of the new 
Bank Act, which took effect last 
year. Previously, the banksQa- 
ported to  shareholders only an­
nually.
Revenues of the other threa 
reporting banks were:
Nova Scotia, $149,440,000 com­
pared with $120,166,000; Toron­
to-Dominion $118,600,000 against 
593,998,000; and P r  o v i n c l  a 1 
$22,597,000, up from $18,869,Q0()j 
Ifrofits were Nova Scotia
489.000 c o m p  a r  e d  w ith $6,< 
607,000; Toronto-Dominion $6,-
371.000 against $5,661,000; and 
Provincial $1,317,000, up from 
$1,163,000.
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; LONDON (CP) — The British 
jii- eccnomy.v seeking to bounce 
'  i ; back trpm  thd tribulations of re- 
i;s cent years, has received an in- 
jectipn of gdod export newjs.
But dark clouds seem to be 
■ X .- forming up b n  its vital labor 
front; with threats of work cuts 
affecting the railways and some 
" a ir traffic to and frprti overseas
points;.'
s,^ TOe good news took the form 
: a report Wednesday which 
f f showed steel production a t its
; bighest level since November,
• ' 1965, and exports of steel up
eight per cent in the firs t four 
: - ■ months of this year oyer the 
l^  . sanie. peripd of 1967.
The four-nhonth exjpbrt figure 
for 1968 was $220,000,060.
Bigger voiiimes of. export or­
ders were reported for the prod­
ucts of, Britain’s shipbiiilding 
and aerospace Indurtries.;
And the overseas sales of 
British-built automobiles also 
showed an upward trend.
The statistics boosted hopes 
that the “export-lfed lX)om’’ 
promised as a major result of 
last year’s devaluation of the 
pound may a t last be on the 
■way. X- 'X-y ' ■'■■' ;•
The optimism was dampened, 
h 6 w e V e r, when two unions
i ' QUEBEC (CP) : " Englishr
speaking parents in: the Monfc 
_ real, suburb of St. Lebriard can 
. ' stop .worrying about having to 
send their children to ' French- 
_^only schools^'' Preniier Daniel 
‘^'Johnson said in the legislature.
. Yle gave the, assurance when 
>. pressed by former edpcatlbn 
hiinister Paul;(jerin-Lajoie for a 
clear statement of government 
policy b n  the school issue; which 
\:X  has stirred up a storm b f  con-
V troyersy in! the Monfreal area. .
I-, ; The premier was speaking“ tp
calm urinecessary fears” in the 
wake of a Monday refefendum 
'y ii St; Leonard which endorsed 
-tinilingiial French schools. He 
said existing education laws 
recognize the rights of parents 
to Choose schools th a t“ ensure 
; the greatest respect for i the 
rights of their children” In mat- 
:V ters of language and religion.
■ There was no Immediate com- 
ment from either faction in St.
_  V , Leonard.
r ’ i , EngUsh-speaklng parents had 
contended m at a ^proposal by St. 
L e o n a r d ’s Roman Catholic 
... school board to phase out bilin­
gual classes and . set up a 
-  iVench-pnly system, starting
V ; with Grade 1 in September, was
an attack on their rights.
": ■ French-speaking residents 
r/ wanted to guard against the as-,
slmilation of the suburb’s nu­
merous new Canadians into the 
jih’ English-speaking “ stream ;”
Mr. Johnson said the educa­
tion department’s policies in­
volving language and religion 
, could not be upset by local re-
> : ferehdums or elections of school 
! trustees. '■/ .:
; ' / In Montreal, a spokesman for
I English-speaking parents sale
;; Tuesday that some new Cana
dians of Italian origin in St 
Leonard are  considering; pulling
their children out of the Catho­
lic school system.
Tom Ornawka, vice-president 
of a parents’ association formed 
to fight the proposal, said many 
Italian-Canadians are consider­
ing the Protestant schools for 
their children as a result of the. 
referendum.
The association would try  to 
convince other Canadians who 
are neither French or English 
origin that they do not have to 
declare themselves Protestant 
to  have access to Protestant 
schools.
Little more than half the 3,800 
eligible voters turned up to vote 
on the referendum and for the 
candidates seeking two vacant 
seats on the five-member board.
Mr. 0  r  n a w k a and Frank 
Vatrano, the bilingual school 
supporters, were defeated by 
Jean Girard and Raymond Lan- 
glois, who favor a xmilingual 
system.
This leaves the parents’ asso­
ciation with only one board 
niember ahd makes it virtuaUy 
impossible to defeat the unilin- 
gual schools resolution when it 
comes up for approval at a 
board meeting later this month.
There, are no P  r  o t  e s t  a n t  
schools in St. Leonard and most 
Protestant chilren go to school 
in neighboring Anjou.
called’ Wednesday night for a 
work-to-rule by all British rail- 
waymen and by employees of 
the publicly-owned agency oper­
ating London’s bus and subway 
services.
One of the calls came from 
the National Union of Railway- 
men, to take effect June 24. The 
other, from .the Associated Soci­
ety of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen, would be imple­
mented July 1.
/ 'The result could be transport 
chaos, with a total of 300,000 
employees jbmihg : the protest 
movement..
The union action followed re­
jection of interim pay offers of 
a S1.30 increase in the weekly 
wages of men now. drawing 
basic pay of less than $33.02 a 
week, and a 65-cent increase for 
men earning between $33.02 a 
week and $34.84. Union officials 
called the offers “derisory.” 
Average weekly earnings for 
NUR members range between 
$41.60 and $58.50 a week. Those 
for the engineers and firemen 
are between $46.80 and $67.50. 
Figures for basic pay* do not in­
clude bonuses and other : such 
additions.
With the remunerative tourist 
season nearing its annual peak 
time, pilots of British Overseas 
Airways Corp., a state-owned 
enterprise, threatened to go on 
strike Saturday.
This followed continued differ­
ences 'w th management over 
bargaining points and pilote 
complaints of alleged delays ih 
negotiations.
-VICTORIA (CP) — Attorney 
General Peterson hints the pro­
vincial government would ap­
ply its new compulsory media­
tion laws to end a strike of reg­
istered " nurses in British Col­
umbia.
"Hospitals ahd schools I  re ­
gard as essential public serv­
ices,” he said in. an  interview. 
“The public could not endure 
a closure of those kinds of facU 
lities.” ■. , ”/ ■;'!
Mr. Peterson, who also is 
labor minister, said application 
of the new mediation laws re­
quires a cabinet decision and 
“these hospitals and schools are 
some of the very clear areas 
where the Act would appply.”
About 4,000 registered nurses 
in B.C. are to vote Friday on 
whether to; strike to back salary 
demands.
The new mediation conunis- 
sion officially goes into business 
on Satiurday. The timing of its 
inauguration, h o w e v e r ,  has 
never been related to the dis­
pute between the nurses and the 
61 hospitals where they are em 
ployed. • ,
VANCOUVER (CP) T h  e 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
of British Columbia said Wed­
nesday it is going ahead with 
its government - supervised 
strike vote Friday despite pos­
sible government intervention.
LONDON (AP) — F o r the 
first tim e in the 50-year history 
of the Royal Air Force, airmen 
took over guaid duties from  the 
red-coated Brigade of Guards at 
Buckingham; Palace , Wednes­
day; They also will provide the 
o u s t  o m a  r y  sentries a t St. 
Jam es's Palace, the Tower of 
London and the Bank of Eng­
land until the Guards return 
July 10.
FOUND COMPANY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Senior 
hi a r  i  n e  r.s have founded the 
Cpitipahy of Master Mariners of 
Canada, similar to the Honoura­
ble Company of M aster Mari­
ners, a  British group. Member­
ship is limited to-100 captains 
with more than five years mer­
chant marine service. ’
INIERVIEW CANDmAlES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver police commission Wed­
nesday interviewed 13 candi­
dates, all senior officers Of the 
city force, who seek to replace 
Chief Ralph Booth when he re ­
tires. A successor is to  be 
named June 27.
' r ’ GCT 'H liaiER , ,
South Korean government and 
m ilitaiy  personnel have b$d a  
3()-per-cent pay increase. The 
president is up to $$45 a  month 
ahd the lowliest - clerk to  $35. 
Four-star generals, and cabinet 
noihisters will draw $300 a  
teooth.':'';'/'/
SEEK INVESTIGATION
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers Wednesday requested 
Labor Minister Peterson to in­
vestigate an incident Monday a t 
the strike-bound Canadian Gyp­
sum Co. plant in which the 
union claimed picketer Dominic 
VirginUlo was injmed by a 
truck when it piassed through 
th e  picket line.
Here’s a Great 
GIFT SUQGESTION
ENFACT
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What’s mm
 / x i r r f c R 'Y r 'l h g h d l 'i r  ...............................
d l C C r S a  And you’ll cheer too once you’ve fried? 
Walker’s Special Old . You’ll like the mellow smoothness 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.











S tr ip e  has a n e w  fo rm u la  t h a t  kil ls germ s.
W e 'v e  pu t  a jo l t  o f  ho xac h lo ro p h e n e  
in to  every  red str ipe .
So n o w  it kil ls on c o n ta c t  m i l l io n s  of th e  
y e i m s  Ih d t  can  cause  brea th  p iob le inb ,
It a c tu a l ly  c leans  your m o u t h  and  
keeps it c lean  fo r  hours.
H o w  does th is  n e w  S tr ipe  tas te?
Lively and t in g l in g .
H o w  does it c lean teeth? Super  htv 
Rructh v'v/ith n e \ A /  H e v R r h l n r n p h e i« “'M inp
It d o e s n ' t  k id  a ro u n d .
W^ ^ p R A  EVANS




Dob Lodir, wqs flMr(n$U7 y«B-
Joyed and completed in the 
gym nasium .: The two prizes 
-were wtm. by Theresa G ru  and 
'LuciUe .Kosub.;
R ln. Naney Btaekensie is
driving to P a ^  this week to 
drive her rister-in-law ! M rs. 
Marshall* and her uncle M r. 
Buck back to Kelowna for a  lew  
days visit, t b ^  on to Vanctmver 
and Victoria.
Ybtttog Mr; and Mrs. C. L. 
Botham are  Mr. and Mrs. A. £ .  
Hornibrdok from Birch S Hills, 
Sask.* and kfri an d ! Mrs. S. 
T urner: from Surhmerland.
ppt*'!!'" 
f-o' .."'i .■t i
PLANNING ANNUAL
 ̂ TO^ Kelowna Art Ebdiibit S o ­
ciety are ohce again sponsor^ 
ing their Annual M embership
Tea to be held Saturday, June 
15; a t the home of Mrs. H. A; 
Grierson, 2650 Abbott Street,
Dear Ann Landers : - 1 am  a 
middle-aged m an who wOrks 
in  a small but successful com­
pany. The boss is a  jet-propel- 
Ted, Ugh-i»wered executive 
who is subject to a  lot of pres­
sure. I  sympathize with the 
guy but I  am  beginning to 
think h e  is a  sadist.
Wheh t  h  i n  g 8 are  going 
smoothly he is the sweetest 
guy in the world. When things 
don’t  go well he. is unbeliev­
ably brutal. I  happen to be 
the boss’s Number One whip- 
•ping boy and i t . is getting me 
down. When he beats on me I 
beat on my family. I  realize 
this is unfair and I  hate my­
self for it.
I  Joined the company five 
years ago with high hopes for 
a  brilliant future. The money 
is exceUent but I 'm  beginning 
to wonder if it’s worth it. Last 
December I  spent two weeks 
in the hospital with a  bleed­
ing ulcer. Yesterday I  got my 
third migraine headache in a 
month.
Is it  possible to  fight this 
problemi? If so, how?—MORE 
SICE THAN WELL
Dear More: The best way to 
fight this problem is with your 
pen. Write a  le tter of resigna­
tion. No job is worth ulcers 
and ndgraine. I  haye yet to 
see a  Brink’s money wagOn in 
a  funeral procession.
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve
been going with Richie for two 
years. We have been engaged 
and disengaged so m any times 
I've lost count. We argue con­
stantly about religion, f r ie n ^ , 
which movie to  see, wWch IV  
, channel to watch, where to 
eat and every kind of nonsense 
you can think of.
Rich and X don’t  get along 
with each other worth a darn, 
but we don’t  seem to get along 
without each other, either. I 
keep telling myself m arriage 
will solve our problems be­
cause there will be niore time 
to settle things properly. What 
about it?-V .C .
D ear V.C.: There wUl also 
be more time to  fight—which 
Is probably what you'd bo do- 
iniC*
The basic ingredient for a 
successful m arnago  is friend­
ship. Where there is continual 
bickering and arguing, there 
can bo no friendship. Tell 
Rich “ good-bye a n d  good 
luck”  and resolve to base your 
next lelecUon on what you^cap 
share, not what you can fight 
about.
D ear Ann Landers: I  am  IS. 
My sister Ellen is 11 months 
younger. E ver since I  can re- 
m cniM r we have gotten exacL 
ly the same things—sam e al­
lowance, s a i n e  privileges,
•A Wciteni 
Dp i  StonP
sam e curfew. E very  tim e 1 
get a  new dress, E llen gets 
one; When I  get a new pair 
of shoes, so does Ellen. V 
Mom used to buy us identi 
cal clothes. People thought we 
were twins. When! we’d  dress 
in the morning, Ellen would- 
put on her dress like mine and 
I ’d  change into something 
else. I  bated it.
I have a  sister 17 and we 
get along fine. I  know it  is 
wrong but I  find myself hating 
Ellen. I  cry a  lot because I 
get so angry I  don’t  know 
what else to do. Can you help 
me?—WET PILLOW 
D ear W.P.: Nobody wants 
to  be a carbon copy of some­
one else. ■ !
Stop hating your sister. I t 's  
your mother who m ade the 
mistake. Apd don’t  hate h er 
either. She m ade the m istake 
out of ignorance. Go to  your 
mother today and tell her you 
are issuing a declaration of 
independence. No m ore clothes 
alike. Pursue d iffe ren t. inter­
ests.' If Ellen is in the orches­
tra , be in  the band. If EUen 
is on the school paper, join 
the yearbook staff. If your 
sister insists on im itating you, 
there is nothing you can do. 
But rest assured you will be 
the real McCoy and she will 
be the imitation.
Kelowna. The tea will com­
mence a t 2:30 p.m. and the 
Society hopes (his year to in­
crease its membership in or­
der to carry  on the m any proj­
ects in which they are now en­
gaged. A most interesting 
item  of entertainment is being 
arranged in the form of a dis­
play by the  various groups in­
volved in the Society; namely, • 
a collectibii of paintings by the 
Palette Club under the direc­
tion of Mrs. N. Pooley; a dis­
play of Fantasy articles a r­
ranged by Mrs. A. H. Stubbs. 
Mrs; W. J» Stevenson is exhib­
iting, a m ost interesting collec­
tion of prints of famous paint­
ings now being gathered to- 
eether for the Children’s P rin t
L ibrary, to be run in conjunc­
tion with the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, and the Film  
Series exhibit will be arranged 
by Mrs. Hugh Earle. Informa- 
tion will also be available pn 
the Western Canada Art Cir- 
. cult. Photographed a b o v e ,  
while standing behind the sun­
dial in Mrs. Grierson’s garden 
planning the affair are, from 
the left: Mrs. J .  H. Needham, 
Mrs. Douglas Buckland, Mrs. 
W. T. Bulman and Mrs. Nor­
m an 'White. A prize has been 
donated by the Pottery Studio, 
and the public are cordially, in­
vited to attend the tea  and ex­
hibition a n d  b r i n g  their 
friends. . (Courier picture)
M rs. David AUan was the hos­
tess a t  a  delightful coffee party 
held a t h e r  home <m Hobson 
Road, Friday morning in honor 
of M rs. P eter Olinger, the for­
m er Sue Chandler of Kelowna. 
Serving the Quests were Mrs. 
John Olinger' and Mrs. Jam es 
Campbell, and the bride was 
presented with a  sm all corsage 
and a  beautiful set of amber 
crystal glass on behalf of the 
friends atteading.
Quests of M r. and Mrs. Jack 
Y ager, Wardlaw Ave., are Mr.
I and h frs . John Borland of Edin- 
I  burgh, Scotiand. Mr. Borland 
is toe brother of Mrs. Yager
M rs. Betty F arrally  of the Ca-
I nadian School of Ballet is a : 
present in England studying the 
newest teaching developments 
of the Royal Academy of Danc­
ing. Previous to her departure 
she adjudicated the dancing at 
ce R iver Dance Festi- 
I val a t Dawson Creek. Miss 
Gweneth Upyd, the other direc 
to r of the school, spent last 
weekend adjudicating the Sas­
katchewan Dance Teachers’ 
Festival, a n d  cwiducted a 
1 teachers’ sem inar in Saskatoon.
Visiting M r. and Mrs. M. A.
I Anthony during the past week 
I w ere Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Jo- 
I hannsbn from  Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. MacBean of 
I West Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E . Burgess of Vancou- 
1 ver. Mr. and Mrs. Burgess were 
en route! to  Revelstoke where 
i  M r. Burgess was asked to un­
veil Smokey Bear.
ResidtaL tBse Is a t present
ing a t  the home of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law Mr, and M rs.
J . G. Sanderson on Princeton 
Avenue. '■ .!:'■!■■■■
Mrs. K. Bridge has left for 
her home in Vancouver after 
spending a week at the home of 
Mrs. Lilian Ayres in Trepanier.' 
Other visitors at the Ayres 
home for the weekend were 
Constable a n d , Mrs. ■ Jam es 
King from  Nelson. ! ,' ■ ■
Mr; and Mrs. Ed Bourne and 
family returned to Peachland 
after a  short holiday in Van? 
couver,
D. McQyrnont, Mrs. Harold 
Johnstcm and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle,
M r. and Mix. E. R. Zeron
have returned from the coast 
where they attended the Real 
E state Convention held at the 
Em press Hotel, and visited 
friends on Vancouver Island b e ­
fore returning home.
Visiting Mrs. Helen McHarg, 
St. Paul St., for several days 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Faw cett from Red Deer, 
Alta.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. J . Gibb 
for the past two weeks has been 
their granddaughter Cynthia, 
who returned home to Ladner 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B ert Gibb on the weekend.
An enthusiastic mixed group 
of some 40 people attended the 
Barbecue Cooking Class held
'n ie  members of a Kelowna 
bridge club, Mrs. John Swais- 
land, Mrs. Harold Denney, Mrs. 
Vern Slater, Mrs. John Grant, 
Mrs. John Nelson, Mrs. R. H. 
Maxsted, Mrs. W. Olsen and 
Mrs. Peter Ratel spent the past 
weekend at Chelan Lake, Wash. 
Mrs. Swaisland was the winner 
of the trophy this year.
One of Peachland’s youngest 
m arried couples became the 
parents of a  baby boy, Friday 
morning. Congratulaticms go out 
to the proud parents Mr. and 
M rs.. L arry  Clements, also to 
both sets of grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . H. Clements and 
Mr. and Mrs. K. F . Mack, as 
this is the first grandchild for 
both couples. i : :
Attending the Canadian Scot 
tish Regimental reunion over 
the weekend in Kamloops, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Kopp! of 
Peachland.
Mrs. Lilian Ayres of Trepan- 
ier is home again after a holi­
day in Fort St. John where she 
visited wito friends, and rela- 8j 
t l v e  s. Accompanying Mrs. 
Ayres was her sister Mrs. A.
E. Donis who has spent the last 
few months in Trepanier. She 
has now returned to her own 
home in the north.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
are home again after a five- 
month absence. They spent the 
first four months in Long 
Beach, Calif., and the last few 
weeks travelling around to such 
beauty spots as Phoenix, Ariz., 
the Grand Canyon, Bryce Can­
yon and Yellowstone N ational, 
Park , returning home to Peach­
land las t week. ’ j ,
Miller returned to
Ifrotect your carpets from 
furniture damage with
: Carpet Protectorg
jnterfof Floor & Supply
visiting M rs. R; P . Walrod is 
form er Kelownian yoiing David 
Kerfoote, from  Vancouver.
TWO
lU R B  DRUGS LTD.
I
mI
The ”Romantlc Look”. It sjpcaki aoitijf ot tho 
romance in a woman. Feminine* coquettish, pro
mising. A return to a younger summer , . , in 
light and soft linens, silks and crimps. Not even 
Uie floweni outdo our variety of ^26 00
colors.........................................From
D id 762-3249370 Bernard Ave
Peachland ACW 
Hold M eeting
PEACHLAND (Special) -  At 
the regular meeting of the 
Peachland A n g l i c a n  Church 
Women held last Friday a t the 
home of Mrs. Sandy MacKay in 
Westbank, plans were m ade to 
hold a Bake Sale on July 12, 
Mrs, Art Kopp and Mrs. George 
Smith to be conveners. Also 
discussed was the serving of tea 
a t the Jubilee Celebrations in 
August; Mrs. Kopp will contact 
he other Indies' church groups 
n tho community to arrange 
his.
Guests attending this meeting: 
Mrs. C. F. Hoshklns of West- 
lahk, and Mrs. Alt Ruffle, Mrs. 
J. Bunstell and Mrs. A. Shnugg 
from Kelowna,
The group will not hold an­
other regular meeting tili the 
first Friday in October. Mrs. 
Kopp, president, wished all tho 
members a pleasant summer.
FOLIDWS TRADITION
MEDFORD, Mass. '.\P )
The Ashtons of Tufts Unlversiiy 
like to keep things like Phi Beta 
Kappa keys in the family. Prof. 
Eugene Ashton nnd his wife 
hold keys, symbols of academic 
excellence; this year daughter 
Stephanie, a senior a t Tufis, re ­
ceived hers.
DliTSSZOQPeachland Saturday 
stay in the Kelowna
after a 
General
Secondary School. Despite the 
rain the class, conducted by
Benneett’s have made another Gigantic Purchase 
of Broadloom ■ Carpeting from Western . Canada’s 
Largest Carpet Mill. Some Acrilan —  some .100% 
Continuous Filament Nylon. Oyer 18,000 square 
yards of carpeting in tweeds, stripes and plains.
ALL AT ONE LOW PRICE.
. to 11.00.
Flanidhg to  drive tp  Penticton 
to take ptod hi the  Interior 
Ladies’ Golf Championship on 
Friday are M rs. John CampbeU, 
M rs. Robert Bailey, Mrs. J . S.
269 Bernard Ave. 
762-2001
Act Now —  Colours and pattern’s limitedL 
This offer cannot be repeated
A father is fury and kindness all rolled into one.
He’i  a breadwinner who tries not to ask for 
compliments, but melts when a little person says 
"thank you.”
He’s sunshine on a rainy day.
A father cares beyond believing: About the scratch 
on a youngster’s knee . . . a wife’s tears when the 
cheque book doesn’t balance , .  • and a broken window 
that nobody remembers breaking.
Dads hate to fix ieaky faucets, drippy noses, lawns 
that need fertilizing, rooms that need painting.
Dads love baseball and home cooking and television. 
And quiet.
A dad bestows on his son all , the dreams he hasn’t 
been able to make come true. And on daughters all 
the happiness he has ever known,
A father is a UtUe boy ail grown up. With love. ,
Remember Dad this Sunday, June 16
Your Fam ily Drug Stora 
^  COSM SnCti ★ CARDS 
J W V B  ★ TOfljCTRIES 
^  LUNCH TOUHTBR 
11 Ilw ir
;fnnr centre
507 Barnard Atm. 7814180 
iM taiM U M tu
763-2101
i.'j
m M M m
Ite iS SW ykitxm
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'lausinuL ifesiLT ciyiiKiBR, nroB**: jd w e m, mw >A(iii #
MEET THE PRINCE
Princess M argaretiie. heir^ 
w  apparent to the Danish
throne, introduces her new­
born son to the press at Ama-
lienberg Gastle in Copenhagen. 
■ Ih e  l»y, second in line to the
crown, was; bom  oh May 25.
(AP Wirephoto)
" By ANN LANDERS ■,
' W- Bobby Kenniedy is dead- M  l  
: write toese words I  still can’t 
believe it. A nation walks around 
stunned. Nobody smiles, people 
read  each other’s minds as they 
pass on the. street or in: the, pf- 
fice cpm dors or in the super- 
inarkets. Nobody says, ' ‘Hello.’’ 
They say, ‘‘Isn’t it awful?” 
Strangers become friends for a 
y few moments; Tragedy is 
/' g reat equalizer.
But beyond the sadness and 
the shocked disbelief are the 
questions. What does it all 
m ean? Is the country having a 
m ass nervous breakdown? A 
soldier in Vietnam when inter 
viewed by a radio commentator 
asked, “What in the hell is go­
ing on back there?”
: Bobby Kennedy was a  fatalist. 
^ H e  was offered extra heavy se- 
- curity in Los Angeles but re­
fused it. In  his own prophetic 
words, “ M someone wants to get 
you, he’ll get you.” And Bobby 
was right. Anyone who wants 
to gun you down can do it.
• How did America get this 
way? What in our national na- 
; ture. has produced this love o:! 
violence? And love i t  we must.
We adored Bonnie and Clyde.
It broke records and won prizes 
Women flocked to  buy leather 
coats like Bonnie’s. Men bought 
checkered suits like Clyde’s. We 
lapped up T r  u m  a h Capote’s 
book, “ In Cold Blood.” Millions 
of Americans were fascinated by 
the slaughter bf those nice Kaii- 
sas folks. Our favorite TV shows 
glorify crime, vengeance and 
brutality.
Is this penchant for violence 
global or American? ’The fig­
ures speak for themselves. In 
1967, .5200' Americans died of 
gUnshot wounds. In France it 
was 20. In Belgium it was 12. 
Of the last 21 presidents of the 
United States, six have been 
shot a t and four have been kill­
ed. According to Dr- John Spie­
gel, psychiatrist and director of 
the Center for the Study of Vio­
lence at Brandeis University, 
“The United States presidency 
m ay well be the highest risk  job 
in the world.”
Why do Americans love vio­
lence? P a rt of the reason m ust 
surely be rooted in our bloody 
history — beginning with our 
m assacre o f ; the American In­
dians. Then came the early 
frontier, days which glorified the
gun. The m an with the fastest
The Westsyde Squares hosted 
their, final Saturday night dance 
of the season, in the Westbank 
Hah, with Joe H ah of Seattle as 
caher, and dancers attended 
from various valley dubs. Joe 
cahed a  lively dance, aind their 
next party  night wih be October 
12,1968.
In Penticton June 15, the 
Wheel-N-Stars w U l'host toeir 
dance in the  Legion Hah, with 
Jack Johnson as caher. Re­
freshments wih be provided.
Every Wednesday evening tfll 
Jamboree week, toere wUl be 
dancing in  the Qyro P ark  /in 
Penticton. G uest. cahers, bring 
your own records, host club 
Peach City Promenaders.
Fifth Mmual Square Dance 
Jubilee, Hinton, JUberta, June 
28,29 and 30. Check last week’s 
column for further information.
COMING EVENTS
Monday, July 1, Sea Festival 
at White Rock. Phone 536-6820 
for information. Caher Charhe 
McGihvray. ■ '
Saturday night summer danc­
ing' at- Coquitlam Rec Hah. 
Phone Jim  and M arg McPher­
son a t Dance Craft.
July 6. ’The Peach City Prom ­
enaders wih host their party 
night in the Legion Hah in Pen- 
tictoii with Vic Graves of Nelson 
calling. Refreshments wih be 
provided. , .
In Penticton July 20 the Wheel- 
N-Stars : wih host their party 
night in the Legion Hah with 
Bob Emerson as caher. Re­
freshments whl be provided.
Second Annual Calgaty Stam­
pede Square Dance Round-np
Is
draw  was king.
Traditional American games 
are cowboys and Indians and 
cops and robbers. ‘The “good” 
m an shoots the bad m an and 
that’s the way to get rid  of peo­
ple you don’t  like. We b uy ‘Our 
children toy guns and holsters 
and cap pistols and soldier tini- 
forms and teach them that kih- 
ing is manly and w ar is fun.
Now that Bobby Kennedy has 
been slain by an assassin’s bul­
let, the President has appointed 
a commission to study violence 
in our land. Until the commis­
sion comes up  ■ with some an­
swers I  would like to offer a 
few suggestions of my own.
Don’t  buy your children toy 
guns or teach them killing 
games. Don’t  ahow them to 
vatch violence on TV. Don’t  let 
hem  go to movies that deal 
with murder.
Train your children to  settle 
their differences in a  non-violen; 
manner. If you see signs of ex­
trem e hostihty or anger or un­
usual quietness, and an inabUity 
to relate to others, take him to 
a specialist. Don’t wait until he 
grows up and kills somebody. 
Teach your children tiiat gentle­
ness is more powerful than bru- 
tahty, that m ercy is more satis­
fying than revenge—that love is 
Stronger than hate
A deUghtful pot luck supper, 
shower and program  was held 
in the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Auditorium oh Thursday 
evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Pinder. Mrs. Pin- 
der is the form er Jean  M. Dreg- 
er of the Portland Adventist Hos­
pital.
Approximately 50 people gath­
e r ^  for the occasion to present 
heir best wishes and congratula­
tions to  the bride and groom, 
who were m arried recently in 
Saskatoon, Sask., and M r._ and 
Mrs. P inder were the recipients 
of m any lovely and useful gifts.
Out of tovm guests attending 
the affair included Mrs. Helen 
Steffens, aunt of the bride from 
Vernon; John P ark  and Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Hamilton with Rob­
ert and Lloyd from Salmon Arm, 
friends and relatives __of the 
groom and Miss Marilyn Pinder 
of Portland, sister of- the groom.
Mr. arid Mrs: pinder will make 
their home in College Place, 
W ash.'  ■
July 5 and 6 (during the  famous 
Calgary S t  a  in p e d e ) .  Henry 
Wisewood High Sdiool, Calgary, 
Alberta. Elbow Drive and 75th 
Ave, S.W. Saturday’ morning, 
street dancing; Sunday morning, 
western style breakfast. MC 
Dick Crihieron of Vancouver. 
Art Zeigler of Vegreville, Alta. 
Guest callers from U.S.A. and 
Canada;/!;
Nelson’s Annual Square Dance 
Jamboree, July 12,13,14. Three 
1 rig days of fun and dancing fea- 
uring Tommy Stoye, recording 
artist, Friday, 8 p.m. to  11 p.m. 
Vic Graves MC. Saturday after­
noon workshop. Saturday 8 to 
11:30, Tommy Stoye. Sunday, 
more dancing,: cowboy break­
fast, dance on ice Sunday mom- 
ng and get your Kool Kat 
}adge..'
F ifth Aimual State Square and 
Round Dance Festival, Lewis­
ton, July 26, 27 and 28. Idaho 
callers Friday and Saturday 
lughts. Welcoirie square danc­
ers one and all, young! and old 
Let’s have a  ball.
Wherever you spend your sum­
m er : vacation, there will be 
square dancing somewhere, so 
save this column as next week 
will, be the last until September. 
T ill next week. Happy Square 
Dancing.
Our 4  Page Value-Packed 
and many more Outstanding
Kraft Parkay
No. 1 Quality. For 
too. 2 lb.
SOCIAL L IFE  LIMITED
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
The new president of Mills Col­
lege for Women told the girls 
what the good old days were 
really like. Dr. Robert Wert 
said one of the rules confronting 
Susan Mills when she attended 
Mount Holyoke College more 
than 10 Oyears ago was this: 
“No student m ay have m ale ac­
quaintances imless they are  re­
tired  missionaries or agents of 
benevolent societies.”




RAZOR .00Delicious in u s -  C  .1 0 o z .t in  « JMAJOR Oil tOjAMDOJHW
W e ie o m
(TM) UNIVERSAL CREDIT ACCEPTANCE OOW
Including Eaton’s, the Had- 
son’s Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Seafs, cte.
Reg. 29-95.
Special — No. 1 Quality. For finer 









Mor® Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard. Ave. ; Phone 7.62»4433
Whole Kernel. Tender A 
and Sweet. 12 oz. tin i  "I"
Th® Annual Registered Nurses’ 
Ball, held Saturday in  the Aqua 
Ballroom, was attended by some 
200 people and the them e of the 
evimng Casino Kelowna was 
cleverty developed by  the use 
of cartoons, posters and signs 
a p p l i e d  by American gambling 
C as in o s .
Huge dice dangled through the 
orange and black , and white 
stream ers covering the ceiling; 
the guests’ tables w ere enhanc­
ed with idace m ats from the 
' various Las Vegas and Reno 
Clubs, and favours of souvenir 
m atches, key chains and pens, 
were set a t each place.
D r. D. A. Q arke acted
m aster of ceremonies for toe 
occasion and Mrs. D. Watkin, 
Vice-president of. toe Kelowna 
Chapter of the Registered Nur­
ses’ Association, welcomed the 
guests. A number of spot dances 
were featured, and during toe 
evening a , delicious baron of 
beef dinner was served.
Dance conveners for this 
yeiar’s ball were Mrs.. C. J ,  La 
Grue and Mrs. G. E . Behrner, 
and assisting-them  were Mrs.. 
W. H. HUl who handled toe pub­
licity; M r s ,  N. Logan who took 
charge of toe decorations. Miss 
M. Nelson who arranged the 
ticket sales, and Mrs. Joyce 
Houston who headed the clean­
up committee.





8®M ExclatlTely to 
Kelviraa by
'Mscover 
the jo y  o f  
walking
THE SHOE WITH THE 
HAND-MOULDED SOLE 
It cradlci yput foot gisntly 
but firmly Irt luxurious cush­
ioned comfort with no scams 
or stitches to pinch or bind.
if
1 ^ 1 ’'
k-
■Iv'i '
» - ! , ' / i l ;  I / -  V ; ' .  I
'i'/K'i-’/'';
Fancy Quality, w  X 
4 8 f U r .t in  ^
Del Monte
Assorted. Garden fresh 
flavor. 14 fl. oz. tin . for
Imported Thompson
Plump, juicy clusters. Ideal v Q #  
for the fruit bowl. - - lb. ^  #  l i
Frozen
Pictured above from left to riRht; Mr. J. Scwcll nml Mr. H. B. Dickens displaying one of Mr. Dickeas’ paintings 
available at Sewell’s.
PainUng of a local scene by H. B. 
Dickens will be chosen from sales 
slips.*  FREE COFFEE *  DOOR PRIZE





by H. B. Dickens,
Internationally Famous Ariisi,
. . . for whom we are Exclu.sive Agents.
I
Such as
STOVFS — FRIDGES — CHESTERFIELDS 
ANTIQUES AND OTHERS
Gov't. Inspected, n
Ave. 10-14 lbs. Or. f l  l b . J #  7 V
Prlces“Effectlve:
June 12th to June 15th
In Voor Friendly Kelowna Safeway Store,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES 
Open Monday -  Saturday 8:30a.m. -  9:00 p.m.
1566 PANDOSY ST. DIAL 2-2415
i$02Sf.'PaiilSf.'af'D oyk;’'"""
Hours: Tuesday thni Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Closed Mondays.
' ,  _
Dbd 2*3644 Q  A T *
I w  ■ ■ ■  ■
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SENIOR SOFTBALL
BLAKE CONGRATULATES NEW COACH
daud® R u d , left, \ M, !■;
co n g ra tu la te  by To® Blake 
-after he was nam<^ coach
of Montreal Canadiehs of the 
National Hockey League. 
Blake retired from the post
la s t  month ; after 13 years 
during w h ie  he brought 
Montreal eight Stanley Cups.
Sam Pollock, general m an ­
ager of toe club, looks ot-
Ed Sehn s m a s h e  a  three-nin 
sixth inning homOT Wednesday 
propelling Royal Ahne Royals to  
a 3-1 OTme-fromTbehiiM rictpry 
over toe Vemon p'Kedfes.
TOe win protected the Royals* 
one. game; lead a t<9 toe Senior B 
SoftoaU standings as Rutland 
knocked off fourth place Willbw 
ton Wiltows 4-1 in R utland..
Sehh% blast, off loser Gerry 
Altwasser, came vdto ode out 
and w alks to Itick Bulach and 
Ndrbert Korthals.
Vemon scored its only n in  in 
the first when Jack  Howard led 
off with/a. single, moved to see- 
ohd bn a sacrifice and scored 
when shortstop Sehn ihishandled 
Garnet Howard’s, ground balL 
The score rem ained 1 4  until 
Sehn unlbaded in toe sixth.
Winning pitcher Gib Loseto al­
lowed the O’Keefes only four 
hits, three by Jack  Howard, in 
picking up th e  victory; He 
stm ck out 10 uud didn't walk a 
batter/' ' v'/-/''.. ■
Loser Gerry Altwasser also a l­
lowed only four hits but his only 
two base on balls proved costly. 
He stmck out three. ; . ^
Rutland pounded Out nine hits 
off losing pitcher Wally Sehii and 
coastedl to victoiy behind toe 
four-hit pitching erf Amie Rath.
Willows 000 000 l ^ i  4 3
Rutiand . 110 200 x-r4 9 0
Wally Sehn and Dale Ariiie- 
neau; Arnie R ath and G e r^  
Runzer; W—R alh; D—Sehni.
. idtw asser and lx>rne 
Shockey : Gib Losetb and Bob 
Boy«r. W—Loseto; L-rAltwas- 
ser. HR-^(RA) E d Sehn.
N est league games are. Sun­
day when Royals host Carlings 
at King’s Stadium a t 7:30 p.m / 
and in V e r  n o n  where the 
O’Keefes entertain the Willows 
in a  doubleheader.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cologne, Germaiiy— '̂ Carlos 
1 Duran, Italy, s t  b p  p  e d  Jupp 
Else, Germany, 15. Duran re­
tained European zniddleweitot 
title.
Tbkyo—Katsuo S e l t b i ^ l ^
Japan, knocked /put Francisco 
Blaug, 125%, Philippines; : 4. 
Saito won vacant Orient feather- 
weight title.




Associated Press SportO Writer
P a t  J a i ^  d a z z i^  St. Loids 
Cardinals with rspeed to end a 
long-standing hex on St. Lbuis 
'.'Cardinals;/.'
Jarvis, Atlanta’s hard-throwr 
Ing r  i  g h t  -h a h  d e  r* hurled a! 
thireerhitter Wednesday night as 
the Breves d riib b ^  toe Natioh- 
/M League leaders 7-1. /
: New York Mets, blanked by 
Don Diysdale for eight imiings* 
caught up with toe Los Angeles’ 
shutout king to toe ninth and 
nipped toe Dbdgers 2-1.
/San F  r  a n e l s  e o Gients 
trim m M  Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2 
and Chicago Cubs downed Cin­
cinnati Reds 4-1 to afternoon ac­
tion. Houston was rained oqt at 
Philadeiphia.
Jarvis (64) held St. Louis hit: 
.less until the fifth toning and 
drove : to the Only two runs he 
needed, with a  pair of singles, as 
Atlanta Cooled off the sizzling 
Cardinals .with a 13-hit attack.
The Cards had won 13 of their 
previous 15 starts and had 
beaten the Braves 10 times to a 
row, sweeping their first six 
meetings tiiis season.
HITS DEFEAT CARDS
Hank A aron: clubbed a two- 
run homer, Tito Francona laced 
a bases-empty/homer and two 
stogies and M arty Martinez 
socked two dbubles and a triple 
to the Braves’ assault against 
loser Nelson Briles and three St. 
Louis relievers 
Drysdale, who set an all-time 
recbrd of 58 2-3 scoreless in­
nings in succession last' Satur­
day night before Pittsburgh 
clipped him for a run, went into 
the ninth toning against the 
Mets With « five-hitter and a 1-0 
lead.
singled off toe glove bf second 
baseman Paul Popovich and J. 
C. Martto! followed With a dou­
ble to left ceritre; scoring ptoch 
runner Dick Selma with the 
tying run and driving Drysdale 
from the mound.
Jerry  Groge then greeted re­
liever Jack BilUngham with a 
run-scoring single, giving toe 
Mets their third victory in  a 
row over toe Dodgers a t Los 
Angeles. /■'
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But with on® out Art Shamsky Phoenix,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Indianapolis took a .3-1 vic- 
tbry from the Mounties a t Van­
couver Wednesday night while 
the Angels swept a doubleheader 
from Oklahoma City at Seattle 
to move into first place in toe 
Pacific Coast League’s Western 
Division.
Seattle capped a reven-gaihe 
winning streak by defeating the 
89ers 2-1 and 5:3 to pull a half­
game ahead of second - place 
Spokane, who lost a  6-3 battle 
to the Denver Bears at Spokane.
In bther PCL play, San Diego 
blanked the Clubs 4-0 at Tacoma, 
Eastern Division leader Tulsa 
nipped toe Islanders 54 at Honb^ 
lulu and the Giants took eleven 
innings: to edge Portland 2-1 at
Motors Ltd.
By HEESCHEL NISSENSON 
Associated Press Sports /Writer
The American League isn’t  
waiting for next year’s expan­
sion to  go to two divisions. 
They’ve got two right now.
And that’s  too bad for devo­
tees ot tight penant races be­
cause toe real battle seems to 
be for fourth place.
’The pace-setting Detroit Ti­
gers, who haven’t von a flag 
since 1945, boosted their lead to 
five games over idle Baltimore 
Orioles and 5% over Cleveland 
Indians with a 2-1 victory over 
Minnesota T w i n s  Wednesday 
night
Those first three teams make 
up toe first divition-realistiCal- 
ly, if not literally.
Minnesota, 10 games back, 
heads the seven also-rans and 
there’s only a three-game gap 
between the Twins , and last- 
place Washington Senators. In 
fact, the Twins are only one 
percentage point ahead of Oak­
land Athletics, with.Bbstoh R ^  
SoX another point back.
Who says there’s no race?
INDIANS LOSE 7-0
In the only other Wednesday 
night actlbn, Oakland drubbed 
Cleveland 7-0.,
T h e  BaltinioreTWashtogton 
nrid Chicago-New York . single
games and th® Califomla-Bos- 
ton twi-nighter were rained out
Dick McAuliffe’s eighth-inning 
tie-breaking homer and Mickey 
Lolich’s five-hit pitching gave 
Detroit its th ird  s t r a i g h t  
trium ph over slumping Mtoneso- 
ta. T he Tigers have wbn eight 
of their last nine games;
. McAuliffe’s shot, his seventh, 
broke up a dtiel between Lolich 
and Jim  Kaat. I t was the first 
hit off Kaat since the second to­
ning. Lolich didn’t  allow a hit 
after the fifth.
John Odom hurled a seven-hit­
ter and smacked his first m ajor 
league homer as O a k l a n d  
blanked Qeveland. The Athlet­
ics pounded Steve Hargan for 
four runs and five hits to the 
first three innings and Odom. 
Regfde Jackson and Dave Dun­
can all.hbniered off reliever Bill 
Rohr.
Odom. struck out five and 
walked only one. ;
“Where toe 
Men Shop”
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ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — 
Gary Player, who hasn’t  really 
been away, is ready to make a  
comeback. ' ■ ■
‘I’m  playing toe best golf of 
my life,” toe South African said 
today before teeing off to  the 
first round of toe United States 
Open golf championship.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
It’s beginning to look as if De­
troit Olympics m ay not be  toe 
p)owerhouse of. the National La­
crosse Association after all.
The Olympics took an early 
lead in the E astern  Division 
standings and ju st a  few days 
ago appeared invincible.
: Wednesday night, : however 
they lost their second gam e in 
as many nights and toe other 
three teams in toe division have 
regained some hope.
Toronto Maple Leafs, led by 
Graeme Gair’s four gbals, de­
feated Detroit 15-10 Wednesday 
in front of 4,751 fans a t Maple 
Leaf Gardens. Toronto also de 
feated Detroit 21-20 Tuesday 
night to Detroit.
In Western Division action 
Wednesday night. New West 
minster Salmonbellies downed 
Victoria Shamrocks 13-10.
New Westminster’s victory 
created a three-way tie for top 
spot in the Western Division 
The Salmonbellies, toe Sham­
rocks and Vancouver are dead­
locked for first place, two points 
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35 24 .593 
32 27 .542 
30 27 .526 
32 29 .525 
28 28 .500 
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H m en td , 124, Lea 
knocked out Jesse  L c ^ s ,  l if t  
Tucson, Ariz., 3; Jorge Torres, 
119%, Los Angeles, knocked out  ̂
Gabby Espinoza, 116, Phoenix, 
Ariz., 2. 'a; ;//■■//!//X''':'/,.-//
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
, Top Prices Paid 
for AU Scrap Metals 
/ ;  Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter v  7624046
American Leagne


































They’re both famous, 
and becoming more to  
all the time. Schenley 
. Silver Wedding Dry Gin 
—  crisp, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding—  a successful marriage 
of our finest whiskies. Invite this 
couple to your next party.
This advertisement is not pubiitned o r   ___,
Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbiabyUi® iiguer b
FORD
FRIENDS a t




Better IdeasI Better Cars!
Better PricesI Choose front:
★  MUSTANGS ★  GALAXIEjS
★ LID'S ★ CUSTOM 500's
Drop into Arena Motors rcrtl soon and experience our NEW 
IDEA in car shopping. You’li find us as friendly and comfortable 
as the comer grocery store — yet as modern and efficient as your 
favonte Supermarket.
M»c s couGeous salc.smen will be happy to introduce you to our 
family of Ford and Mercury Cars.
1634 R n a j  A*fc (H»y. »7)
|-S p riB g  C o a t  Sal®  n o w  a t  y ou r  PiH eb u rgh  B ain tB D ea ler i
, ./„ J RUTILAND^
B & B PAINT SPOT LTD.
Black Moiialaia Road
M r ' : '
MONTREAL (CP t—Here is 
the offlciM ; 
players retoased briore the 
National Rockey League intra- 
teague draft* with team s listed 
ih the order the draft wiH foL 
low:
O a k  1 a a d  Seals: Charlie 
Hodge, Gary Smith, goaltim- 
ders; John Breimeihan, L arry 
Chhan, Norm Fergusrm, Ted 
Hanq)son/ Bilty' Harris. BiUy 
Hiclde, G ary Jarreft, B ert Mar; 
shall, TYacy P ra tt, Doug Roh- 
erta, George Swarbrick, Joe 
Szima, Bryan Watson, Howie 
/'Yhung./ X,,"''!'/,', '
■edXwlBfai:/ Rogor 
Crazier, Roy Edwards, goalten- 
dera; Ron Anderson, Bob Baun, 
G ary Bergman, Alex DelveO- 
chio, Kent Douj^as, Bob Faulk- 
enberg, Gordie Howe, Nick Li- 
b e tt,, Bruce MacGregor, F rank 
Mahbvlich, Gary: Marsh, Dean 
Prentice, P e t  e r  Steihkowski, 
Jim  Watson.
Pittsbnirth P  e n g u  1 n  ar Les
Binkley, Joe Daley, goalten- 
ders ; LOu Angotti, John Arbour, 
Andy' Bathgate, Leo Bolton 
Wally Boyer, Val : Fonteyne 
E arl Ingarfield, George Konik. 
-^:DunC:--M€Callumr—Keith Mc- 
C re a ^ , Noel Price, Jeatt Prono- 
vost, Keii Schinkel, Gene Urbia-
:/■ CO ,
Toronto Maple Leafs: John 
Bower, B ruce: Gamble, goalten- 
ders; Ron Ellis, Paul Hehder- 
son, Bryan Hextall, Larry Hill­
man, Tim Horton, D ave Keon 
Miurray QUver, P ierre Pilote, 
M arcel Pronoyost, Bob Pulford
D u a n e Riippt/ Floyd Smith, 
Norm UUmah; htoce Walton.
M i a  n e s e t  a North Star:
Charles G aldard, Cesare Mahi- 
ago, igoaltehders; Dave Baloii, 
Andre Bqudrias, Wajme Connal- 
ly, Raymond Gidlen; Bill Gold­
sworthy, Daimy Grant, cnaude 
Larose, MUah Marcetta, Bob 
McCord, Mike McMahon, Jean- 
Paiil PaHse, Jim  Paterson, Bill 
Plager, Bob Wdytowich.
St. L eab  BhMs: Ghran Hall. 
Seth M artin, goaltenders; Al 
Arbiour, Red Berehson, (fraig 
Cameron* T en y  Crisp, Daryl 
Edestrahd,. L a ^  Keenan, Ab 
McDonald* Nort ^ c a rd ,  Bar­
clay Plager, Bob Plager, Re- 
Jean Richer, Jim  Rhbertsi Gary 
Sabpurih, Ron Schock. ;
Los;,/Angeles' ̂ RJags:' ::'Gerry 
DesJardins, Wayne Riitledge, 
goaltenden; Bryan Campbell, 
Bill F le tt, Brent Hughes, Ted Ir- 
tone, E d  joyal,' K ip  Krake* 
Gord Labossiere, Real Lemleux, 
LOwell MacDonald, Paul Popiel, 
Doug Robinson, Dale Rolfe, Bob 
Wall, BUI White.
PhOadelphia F 1 y e r  s: Doug 
Favell, Bernie Parent, gbal- 
tenders; Dick Cherry, Gary 
D o ^ o e fe r ,  Jean  G a u t  h i e r, 
E atb  Heiskala, Norm Johnson, 
Forbes K en n e^ , And Lacroix, 
John'Miszuk, Stolon Nolet, Leon 
Rochefort, Brit Selby, Bill Suth­
erland, Ed Van Impe, Joe:!Wat- 
son,:
Chicago Black Hawks; Denis 
DeJordy, Dave Dryden, goalten- 
ders; iJennis Hull, Bobby Hull, 
Doug Ja rre tt, Chico Maki, 
P it Martto* Stan Mikita, DOug
Moihns, E ric N esterenko/Jin- 
Pappm, Bob Schmautz, Pat StC' 
pleton, Ken W harram.
Berton Bruins: Gerry Cheev 
ers, Ed Jcdtoston. gpaltenders: 
Don A vdey. John Bucyk, Wayne 
CashmaO, Gary Doak; Phil Es­
posito, Ted Green, Ken H ^g e , 
John McKenzie, Glen Sather 
Eddie Shack, ; Dallas Smith 
Fred Stanfield, Ed Westfall 
Tom Williams.
New Toik Rangers; Ed Gia 
comin, Gilles Villemure, goal 
tenders; , Arriie Brown, B e  
Fleming, Rod G tibert. Phil Goy 
ette, Vic HadfieW. Wayne Hill 
man, H a rry ; Howell, Orland 
Kurtenbach, Don Marshall, Jim 
NeUson, Rob Nevin, Jean Ra 
telle. Rod Seiltog, Ron Stewart 
Montreal Canadlensl Rogatier 
Vacltoh,. Lorne Worsley, goal 
tenders: Ralph B a c k s t r  o m 
Jean Beliveau, Yvan Cpumpyer, 
Dick Duff, John F  e r g  U s on , 
Terry Harper, T ed Harris, Jac­
ques . Laperriere, Jacques Lem- 
aire*' Henri; Richard. Bobby 
;[loussea,u; Serge Savard, GUleS 
Tremblay, J . C. Tremblay.
Toronto's
TORONTO (CP)—Ernie Ter- 
reU of Chicago, the forrher 
. W p r i  d Boxing Association 
chanitooh,: wiU m eet Pret/ty 
Boy Felstein of Toronto to a 
lOrround m atch here July 8. 
/ /T h e  fight will be held out­
doors and postponed to July 9 
in the event of ra  to-/
The promoter, Marioh Bas­
sett of Toronto, announced the 
fight Wednesday and said that 
30 per cent of all profits will 
go to the famUy of Ted Wat- 
-V ktos, who was killed in Stock­
ton, Calif,,"last week. :
/ Wsitktos, a m em t»r /of Ham'
, ilton TigeriCats of the Eastern 
Football. Conference, was al­
legedly attempting to ro b /a  lir 
quor store when he was shot 
/ to death. The , money from the
fight will go tdwards the up: 
bringing of his/ four children 
I t  will be the first fight for 
Terrell since losing a decision 
to Manuel Ramos of MeXtoo 
la s t . year. , ■, ■
NON-TITLE FIGHT
TORONTO (CP) -  Canadian 
light heavyweight chamipion 
A1 Sparks of Winnipeg wil 
meet Jim m y Ralston of Buf­
falo in a 10-round non-title 
fight a t F ort Erie July 2, it 
was announced Wednesday.
Sparks successfully defend­
ed his title against Frank 
Bullard J r . of Toronto here 
last month.
ANOTHER LOSS
M itchell, Auto P arts  bombed 
the Courier 19-3 Wednesday be­
hind the strong pitching of Hank 
Redlich in Men’s Fun League 
action. The Courier, in suffer­
ing its fourth straight defeat, led 
3-2 in the fourth inning when 
Mitchell erupted .to break the 
game - wide open. The victory 
was the third in five tries for 
Mitchell,
SURGERY
TORONTO (CP) — Bobby 
Orr, National' Hockey League 
all-star defenceman, was re­
ported in satisfactory condition 
Wednesday following surgery 
for removal of a piece of carti­
lage in. his left knee.
A Toronto General Hospital 
spokesman said the 20-year- 
old Boston Bruins player "had 
some discomfort”  to the knee 
which, necessitated further sur­
gery. ,,
MONTREAL (CP)—; Long-re­
tired goalie Jacques Plante, forr 
m er Vezina and H art Trophy 
winner, was claimed from New 
York Rangers by St. Louis 
Blues Wednesday in the most 
startling develcpinent of the Na- 
ional Hockey League intra­
league draft.
Plante, retired for three full 
seasons after playing for Mont­
real Canadiens and New York, 
has told Blue’s coach Scotty 
Bowman be is willing to return 
as a  player. /
The Rangers were the hardest 
hit of the 12 team s taking part 
in the draft, losing three men to 
the first round. Three was the 
maximum any club could lose 
this year. , : ■
Toronto Maple Leaf were the 
most .active team  ahd wound up 
claiming three players.
In a surprise move, veteran 
netminder Terry Sawchuk, 38, 
the NHL’s all-time shut-out king 
with 102, was left improtected 
by Los Angeles. Kings and ig­
nored.
By THE C/^ADZAN FR188  
REUEMBim WHEN/. V  .  / /  
Hockey idrt one of its! 
/greatest goaltenders when 
Charlie Gardiner c t  CMcago 
Black Hawks died 34 years 
ago today—in 1934r-just a 
few montos - after his team  
WMi its first Stanley Cup.
' ■ B O N T  S E L L  H 0U 8B
YANajUVER (CPL̂ ^̂  ̂
eran realtOT E d A im  says a reed 
estate m an should never try  to 
sell a house. “What be. actually; 
has . to sell,”  said the 80-yeaf 
bu^essm axx, a t ! work every 
day, “ is information, about an 
area in which pecyJo want to 
live”  /
KBLOHNABAILT U IU R U Ml. ’R R U R ., J U N E  IS. 1918 FAQEIt
:/■;/ GRANT AMNESTY /'!/' 
Qtticials ' a t the (Jsterhaut 
F ree Library in Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa., declared an amnesty from 
fines for overdue books. One 
book returned. Teachings of the 
Bible, was bonrowed in October, 
1938.
UB, ADVISERS KILLED / / /  
HONG KONG (Reuters) r-*.
Prd-Cpmmunist forces. to 
killed 39 American advisers be­
tween November, 1967, and 
April this year, the North Viet- 
n a  m e s  e news agency said 
Wednesday.
COLCHESTER, England (CP) 
— A soccer player has been ac­
cused of kiUing a member of 
t h e , opposing team  during a 
match. ■
Edward Sputhby, a young 
lathe operator, is charged with 
m anslaughter in the death of 
Malcolm Macey, following a 
Sunday m atch between two am­
ateur team s in this Essex m ar­
ket town some 50 ; miles north­
east of London,
. Police Inspector Peter Crust 
told the m agistrate’s c o u r  t 
Tuesday the last such case, was 
in .1878 when the ' man accused 
was acquitted.
Prosecutor Peter Abbott said 
that left-w inger, Macey had the 
ball, got rid of it, and suddenly 
Southby, a right-back from the 
opposing team , ran towards 
Macey with clenched fist and 
struck him on the side of the 
face. Macey died almost imme 
diately of a brain hemorrhage.
The ■ Inspector said Southby 
had told him antagonism b ^  
tween the two men began with 
the sta rt of the match.
"We were h i g g l i n g  each 
other,”  Southby was quoted as 
hatong said. “He (Macey) kept 
kicking me. I  told him to stop. I 
was to a bit of a temper. I  ran 
up and hit him .”
If Plante succeeds in his 
comeback he will join another 
veteran and former rival, Glenn 
Hall, in the St. Louis nets.
The Blues dropped Seth Mar­
tin, former netminder on Can­
ada’s world hockey team  who 
indicated last month he intends 
to retire.
The otherwise dull draft went 
five rounds, with every team  










Sponsored by the 
Kelowna and District 
Senior “B” Men’s League
FOR YOUR CAR HOME or BOAT
Model 3104
The Craig “4-f 4” ends the ‘‘4-8” controversy . /  . it plays 
them all! It’s small enough for the smallest sports c a r s ,  
has smart closedfront styling with cartridge slot door to 
keep heads and capstan dust-free. Size Tfl” W x 2}i” H. x 
9 ^ ” D. Weighs only 8.2 lbs. See it today at Mohawk!
wonderful ways to  say ..
Gift ideas that are sure to please:
•  TAPES
SAFETY HEADRESTS •  COLORFUL CAR MATS
•  COOL CAR CUSHIONS
•  SEAT COVERS — VINYL —  TERRYCLOTH 
t o o l s  •  FISHING RODS and TACKLE
•  CUSTOM AUTO ACCESSORIES
* Open 2 4  Hours•  CIgsScOH
(NO OTHER PURGHASE NECESSARY)
•  Lo Lo
PHONE 2-28221505 HARVEY AVE. (HWY. 97)
STAY IN GROUP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stu­
dents a t /University of British 
Columbia have decided to retaiii 
their affiliation with the Cana­
dian Union of Students for at 
least another year. UBC had 
earlier considered withdrawing 
from CUS this year for financial 
reasons.
Choose a Sports Gift for a Good Sport 
at Treadgold's on Pandosy
FOR THE FISHERMAN
R o d s -  Reels -  Lines -  Lures -  Creels - N e t s  -  Tackle Boxes 
-  Fly Boxes -  Pocket Knjves -  Rain W ear
SPECIAL FLOATING FISH KISIFE        ........
FOR THE HUNTER
Knives -  Shell Belts -  Binoculars -  C om passes -  Gun Cases
-  Gun Racks -  Cleaning Kits -  Pack Sacks
SPECIAL WOODEN GUN RACKS     .... 4.95 to 10*95
FOR THE CAMPER
Coleman Sto^l^es -  Lanterns -  Lantern Carry Cases -  Coolers
-  Jugs -  Sleeping Robes -  Cook Sets -  T ents -  C anteens -  
Air M a ttre sse s  -  Camp Stools
FOR THE GOLFER
Clubs -  C arts -  Bags -  Balls -  Gloves -  G izm os -  P u tte r  Cups 
- P r a c t i c e  B a l ls -R a in  Suits
2*95
M O F F i l T
You never have to worry about 
messy spillovers running down the 
sides. The cooking top is recessed 
and is spillproof.
Automatic clock with mlnuto 
minder Fluorescent lighting -r- 
Ciock-controUed: BcU-basting rotisr' 
seiie — Second eight-inch iement 
—  Fully automatic high-speed oven 
pre-heat ■— Recessed oven light 
with safety lens —- Variable broil 
control — Large oven.— 24” W, 
20” D, 15” H -:- Removable oven 
door for easy cleaning — Storage 






15-lb. W A SH E R
The liner is so easy to clean. The froc/er hus n, scp«»’ote door 
and has true zero degree temperature,
1 3 . 0  C O .  f t ,  c a p a c i t y  —  7 B %  l b .
capacity freezer with two pop- 
out flexible Ice cube traya - r  
Slide out shelves — 27 quart 
capacity crisper — R u t t e r  
keeper — Deep bottle shelves on 
door — Magnetic door seal all 
four sides — Dimensions —
62%’’ I I . ,  28" W. 23-7/32" D, —







C D C r i A l  ^fL Telescopic
' ' ^ r C v s l M l r * ’Cioi:F*'BALL"
. \
RETRIEVER
BIG SAVINGS WITH EVERY WASHLOAD
Washes 4 bedshoots, 4 plUow cases, S men's shirts, 
6 bath towels, 4 chlldrems dresses, 2 women's dresses 
and 4 boys’ shirts all In ope washloadl Saves on wash
iimo*s«s,,w*ihJfiwcrJoida-.per»weeH*.
Q
Arid many other Small Sporting Items that will please Dad.
TREADGOLD
 .
S - Y E A R  W A R R A N T ' ' ^
2-y ea r  w a r r a n t y
Olhw pmw- to'*®’” 
ebiroM «war*4 for or»* luW
•  F l e x i b l e  w a t e r  l e v e l  c o n t r o l  •  P l d ^  c a p a c i t y  t u b






2-YEAR PARTS  
WARRANTY
Labour o h a ro ts  covered  for 
o n e  full year
New, nll-fabrlc drying for 
'fragile woollons* *- wash ■ ’n’- 
wr^ar or rrtTnmnciit pres* . . , 
Ihc Moffiil I.*) o(f<TK .vtm the 





SPO RTIN G  G O O D S
1615 Pandosy St. 762-2833
M' 1 ^ . . .  ■ ! %  , .BARR &
594 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 2*3039(Interior) Ltd.
B A O E 12 K E M niN A  DAIK/T
HOUSE IN THE
m  TO rtACE A WAl^T AI> ̂  762-4445
SUBSCRIPTION
Carrier boy OeBveiy «5e |>er week.’
■ 'vCcUerted' ;f*enr;, two .Weeka. '
/ Motoi ; :Route :
12/irnw'tilt ■' '
. wonlhe.'. , \ip.98', /
'I' . o i a n t l u i ' 6.fi§, „
v / MAlt 'RATES //-■;
'■ ■ 'Kelowba'/.Clty ,Zoq«;.': ■
' ■'12' .ibimiha' ; ''/■ jM.'OO'"
. 6 <noi)(b« : . , U.OO
■,;''' 3',.mooilis ; ",".6 00:'
' B.C. oauide Reknrna City Zoo* 
month* $12 CO
C’m o n t h s 7,00 
; .$.',IDOntllS. ' . ;,,C00 ;
, '.feame'.'Day’,,'beUvery,
12 imiath* : $15.00
' 6 month* : 8,00 ,
S months ; ';'4.lS
'.'Canada'''OtttsWe-BC :■
12 month* ■ ■ $20.00
; 6 tmonlha : ..... . tl;00
',2 month*'.'''.;:,.' '.''' 6.00,''":
. ' ; UXJt:' Forei<»''.,.Cotmtrt**'
. 12 nimUi*: ■ : $30.00 .
' 0 month* . ■ 18.00
2 m o n t h * 9JOO 




THE MATADOR INN ; 
Presents Adventures In Good 
;Dinihg' ;v 
tVe specialize in: Priyate





11/ Business Personal 16^ 21.
FRAMING, REMODELLING, AVAILABLE JULY 1 — Mod- 
finishing and concrete work by em .3 bedroom suite in Fairlane 
cohtracL Telephone 762-67M. Court a t 1230 Lawrence Ave.
tf  I Older children accepted, no
CEMENT D R IV ^A Y S , P A T -  ®ose t o  
IDS, plaster and stucco r e p ^ s  | " tf
tf
10. Business and 
Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
and home maintenance. Tele- ________________________ _
phone'762-7729 between 5-9 p.m. SUBLET --- JULY, TASTE-
277 I appointed, com plete^ fur-
wTT T tSri ATw TTTMn niP PAB' I itished,one' bedroom apartm ent, WILL DO ANY OF carpet, cable TV, close to
pentry: work. W o r k m ^ ^  , ^ p W k .  Telephone 762-
guaranteed. Telephone 764-49ML,n* -  _ _ _  267
after 5 p.m
pTDpmr'T ACC P'ROTITTCTS -ii [ TWO BEDROOM SUITE, FOR FIRREGLASS PKUUULrb, aU . t,,1v 1 wnU to
kinds and free infdnnation d r 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 
5 p.m. .; 279
GRIFFITHS —Thom- 
as of 1779 Pandosy St., 
passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hos 
"WsR pital on June 12, 1968, 
a t  the age of 84 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134: Bernard 
Ave., on Saturday, June 15, a t 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Cremation will fol­
low. Mr. Griffiths is survived by 
his loving wife Mary; one 
daughter, Glennyes, (M rs,. G. 
Meikle) of New Westminster; 
and one son Kenneth of Van­
couver. Four grandchildren and 
five great-grandchildren also 
survive. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral directors have been en­
trusted  with the arrangements.
265
C arru th ers  & M eikle
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
- of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F .R .I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public,
762-2127.
T, Th. S tf
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
rent, available July 1, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, cable TV, adults only. 
Telephone Victoria Manor a t 
762-8284. tf
Set aihdng the pines on the West side, good view pror 
nerty (4.45 ac.). Some fruit trees and irrigation. Potratial 
A lo t subdivision. For further information c<»itact Crete 
Shirreff a t 2-4907 or office 2-3227. ’
& Son
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
Write P.O; Box 587, Kelowna, i — -- ^ 1 7
B.C. or telephone 7624)846 or I apply-.
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
led  suite, rent $85 per month. 
I Widow or elderly couple only
547 BERNARD AVE. R 6 a l t 0 r S  DIAL 762-3221
Evenings call
P . Moubray — 3-3028 C. S h ir re ff    2-4907
F . Manson  ___ -  2-3811 J . K l a s s e n 2-3015
In Winfield 766-2107.763-2577.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon. at 
762-7353 or 762-5286. '
or call a t No. 4,- 1753 Richter 
Street. '" ■’ tf
ONE B E D  R O O M  APART- 
ment, refrigerator* stove* wall- 
to-wall carpet, Vista Manor. 
ALA-TEEN — For teenhge I Close in. Telephone 762-3037. 
children of problem drinkers. Adults only. tf
Telephone 762-4541 or 763-2577.
tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing,; Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
. 2820 Pandosy 'St., Ckirner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
' Th tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR- Imperial Apartinents, telephone 
ris Aviation a t the Vemon Air- 764^46. s . tf
port. The west’s most progres- n EW TWO BEDROOM APART- 
flying schOTl. , Advanced stove,
ifiAKiA. . T*ol0rknnnPI ^sivetraining a v ^ a b le . Telephone Lgfrfgerator. No pets. 
Vemon 542-8873 day or mght. ^  monthly. Telephone 763-3748
11. Business Personal
VALDEZ — Thomas Joseph of 
338 Glenmore Dr., passed away 
in Kelowna on June 12th, 1968 
a t the age of 54 years. Fimeral 
services will be held^from The 
Garden Chapel; 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Saturday, June 15th, at 
10:00 a.m., the Rev. D. Ander­
son officiating. Interment will 
follow in the Kelowna ceme­
tery . Mr. Valdez is survived by 
his wife M ary; three daughters, 
C ard e  of Kelowna, Maureen, 
(Mrs. R. Preston) of Halifax 
and Laureen, (Mrs. G. Froech- 
lich) of Calgary. Four sisters,
■ three brothers . ahd his mother 
residing in Calgary also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Fu­
neral Directors have been, en­
trusted with the arrangements.
265
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads.
Buy the Yard or 
, Custom Made.
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of -fabrics 
in the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124.
/''/"•■ / '" / '/ '/ 'tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE 






Situated in a good residen­
tia l area. Each unit has 
two bedrooms, fireplace 
and carport. Very - attrac­
tive grounds. $15,000 6%% 
NHA mortgage may be 
assumed. BKCL.
TERRIFIC
Situated in Lakeview 
Heights overlooking Oka­
nagan Lake. A fine large 
panorainic view lot. ^ y e -  
ly new home on adjoining 
property. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE /  PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 764-4577
MODERN TWO B E  D R O 0  M 
suite for rent, only $125 per 
month. Adults, July 1 occu- 
  267
ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident at the A & W
Drive-In, May 20, 1968, M onday " 3" “  Telephwe 763-3149.
n a id t^ S a n  “  n d ^ Y  red 1 9 ^  ONE BEDROOM K A S E l ^  
Karman Ghia. Please contact suite, $95 mcluding uttoUes. 
Randy Fortin a t 762-6406. 265 j Telephone Mrs. Hall 762-2157 or
762-0674 after 5. 267
YOUNG LADY MOTORING ’TO. - ,
Nova Scotia J u n e . 28th, would AVAILABLE JUNE 15 — 1 
like female companion to share bedroom suite for renti suiteble 
driv ing . Telephone 763-3385. for workmg girl. Telephone
• 266 1 762-2565. "■ 265
COINS, BUY, SELL A N D 'EX : ONE BEDROOM SUDffi, SOTT- 
change. New or old. Tele-j able for one lady. Telephone
phone 762-6460. 269 762-2565. 267
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted. 
Signed M.L. 2661
17. Rooms for Rent
8 .
WELCOME 
kelowna & District Residents 
You Are Invited to Meet
SHERMS PICTURES
; HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY f r a m e d  
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
fram ed in the moulding of your 
choice,
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
13. Lost
SLEEPING ROOM, SINGLE 
and double, with kitchen priv­
ileges. Close to town. Girls only. 
Apply 2059 Pandosy St., o r tele­
phone 763-2646. / tfLOST-^ b l a c k  BELL AND 
Howell movie camera with 
zoom lens on the dam between 
Beaver and Crooked lakes. Re­
ward offered. Please telephone 
Larry Chalmers 762-3713 or
write 787 Morrison Aye . __________________________
bwna. , 2651 i^ c E  ST.F.F.PING ROOM avail-
MISSING FROM HOME IN able June 15. Has private en 
Lombardy Square, part Persian  trance and wbuld prefer quiet
QUIET, (XEAN FULLY FUR- 
nished housekeeping room, 
close to hospital. Dishes, Imens, 
. .  , Included. Apply 643 Glenwood 
Kel- Ave. Telephone 762-2306. tf
and
female cat, black with white 
face, bib and paws, and a  black 
spot, on nose. Telephone 763-3906 
after 5. ■ •" 267
gentieman only. Telephone 763- 
2620. 266
LOST — BIG DARK PERSIAN 
cat. Mostly black with white 
, and a little brown. Reply 853 
Harvey A v e . " ^ t f -
FURNISHED SLEEPING room 
for working person. Close to 
downtown. Apply 1439 Bertram  
St. Telephone 763-3748. 265
N.D.P. CANDIDATE 










SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE. .
Our Decorator will bring latert] 1 4 .  A n n O U IIC G n iG n t
LOST: GIRL’S PRESCRIPTION 
glasses, brown fram es with 
white fleck. Urgently needed! 
Telephone 7624168. 269
SLEEPING ROOMS, SINGLE 
or shared. Some meals m ay be 
arranged. Apply 2319 Pandosy
St. ',":/■ '/ ''tf
Samples to Your Home. 
TELEPHONE 762-5126 
or Eevenings 763-2882,
T, Th, S tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR work- 
irig gentleman. Telephone 762- 
2120 or apply at 1289 Lawrence 
Ave. , tf
MANY POSSIBILITIES present themselves when you 
consider 6 to 8 good coves in almost 1%. miles of lake­
shore and the large building and dock that could be 
developed as a resort area. A truly natural setting for an 
entertainment centre. Also an improved subdivision plOT 
for over 100 lots at the North end of this property, worth 
looking into and to gather further information and to 
view, call Cornie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS^
EXCELLENT, LEVEL 5 ACRE ORCHARD iN  WEST­
BANK Planted to the best varieties. Red McIntosh, Red 
Delicious, Spartans, pears and cherries. These trees, are 
just coming into their more productive years. 6 year old 
fine modern home has 2 bedrooms, plus 2 i full basernept. 
Large living room with loVely fireplace.. Double sink in, 
kitchen. All double windows. Electric heating. Carport. 
F o r full details, call Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
ON LAKESHORE ROAD, Okanagan Mission. Good 2 bed­
room home on .34 acre with lovely shade trees. Kitchen- 
dining room, large living room with heatilator fireplace. 
Oil furnace. Garage. Close to school and lake. Only $17,3IW 
with $5,000 down, and balance a t $110.00 per month. Call 
Vern Slater for full details a t 3-2785. MLS.
HIGHWAY 97 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 1% acres with 
over 220 feet of highway frontage suitable for almost any 
type of business. Terrific bujr for only $12,500. To view call 
H arry Rist a t 3-3149. Exclusive.
YOU WILL BE IMPRESSED with this ideal family home 
in a  quiet residential area. 3 bedroom, beautifully carpet­
ed and well kept home, with m any extras^ such as a 
larger than average laundry room, and a  family^ room 
with fireplace. The yard is truly well landscaped with 
TOHny trees.; flhd shrubs. Must be viewed and -to . do so 
call 24919. Exclusive.
FIRST TIME OFFERED. OWNER ILL AND MUST SELL 
his m eat and grocery business. I  have location down town 
Kelowna. Ideal family business. Truly a good investment 
a t $31,800. For more details call Olive Ross a t 2-3556. 
Exclusive.
I 1




F ill and Topsoil Leveling 





Phones 765-6405 — 765-5736 
, T, Th, S tf
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 1 f t ,  R o b i u  a u d  B o d r d
Progressive Conservative head- M v n m
quarters, corner of Pandosy St. g (X)D BOARD IN PRIVATE 
and Queensway Ave. For any for male student or em-
information, telephone 763-3919. pigyg^ Central location.
This advertisement sponsored tjig|gpjjQpg ^02-6353. 266
by the Progressive Conservative
Association, 275 R O O M  AND BOARD FOR
------------- young worklnit Sentieman, close
in. Telephone 762-3835, 26715. Houses for Rent
THE PUBUC IS CORDIALLY 
invited to attend the Aunual 
Membership Tea sponsored by 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
on Saturday, June 15 a t the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Grjerson, 
2650 Abbott St. a t 2:30 p.m. 266
STAMP CLUB MEETING, LI 
brary  Board Room, Friday, 
June, 14, 7:30 p.m. Visitors \vel 
come, 265
COFFEE BREAK
You Arc Invited to 
TAKE YOURS WITH
G race M aelnnls
and
A lex T urner
'a t
1255 ELLIS STREET 









[LARGE FAMILY HOME ON 
1 DeHart Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion with two acres of irrigated 
pasture. Available June 15th. 
Lease' basis only till March 1st,
20. Wanted to Rent
FAMILY WITH 3 CHILDREN, 
ages 6 , 3 and 2. Wish to ren t a 
two or three bedroom house, 
1%9. iTe'ferences re q u ir^ . CaU I preferably north end* Must
T Th S tfj to city 1 , in , a, u  |
Howard Bealrsto at 762-5109.
267
1 FURNISHED L A K E S H ORE 
homo with wharf for rent to re ­
sponsible party. Available July. 
[Telephone 762-7714. . 267
m o d e r n  T W O  BEDROOM 
home for a quiet couple, close 
centre. Telephone 762- 
266
have automatic washer and 
dryer hook-up. Telephone 763 
3438.     268
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A 
fully furnished bungalow hr 
apartment; for month of August, 
reasonable, retired couple. Re­
ply to 2824-25th Street S.W.. 
Calgary (7), Alta. ' , 265







T. Th., S., 279
THREE BEDROOM GLEN- 
niorc house. Rent $160 per 
month. Telephone '702-6497 or 
762-0254. , Th, S, tf
1 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE avail­
able July 1st. $120 per month. 
No pets. Yard. References. 
Tcl(’i)hono 762-7665. 266
RESPONSIBLE OLDER Couple 
require two or three bedroom 
partly furnished house for one 
month to six weeks, possession 
1 about July 10th, Telephone 762- 
8774. 26"
KELOVM REAITY LTD. 762.4919














For a Clean, Quality Job
T, Til, S, 284
d u p l e x  SUITE, a v a il a b l e  
J uly 1st, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 763-4203. 268
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Furnished or semi-furnishct 
suite within walking distance 
of hospital. References avail­
able. Telephone 763-3235. 266
NEW ONE SIDE DUPLEX. 
No children or pots preferable, 
$130. Telephone 762-0640. 267
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDongald, 7644603. Ex. 
pert Installation service. tf
8. Coming Events
Kelowna Y acht Club 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16 th  
j o n u c K '^ p i c i ^ i i c
Casa Loma Beach R esort
Races for Young and Old iP rl/c s ' 
Fishing Derby (Trophy) — Weigh In 2:30 p.m. 
Supper 4:W -7 :0 0  p.m.
COFFEE -  POP Y  ICE CREAM SUPPLIED
U D IB S -7 yOUR FAVORITE DISH 
BAII-B-Q p m  SUPPU BO  
Members and Oul-of-Tnwn Ouc»ls Only
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
or duplex, reasonable. Reliable 
family with 2 teen-agers. Tele­
phone 763-2423, 2651
21. Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite, with 3 bedrooms base­
ment floor, storage rooms, 
utility, shower, private en­
trance, reference, and leasb re ­
quired. No children, $170.00 
monthly. 1287 Lawrence Ave. 
For arrangements, write Box 
642, Hinton, Alta., or telephone 
865-2465. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca­
tion. All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail-
762-()'J24. tf
NEW TWO AND THREE BED 
room apartm ents, ready by 
July 1st or sooner. On view pro 
l>erty, close to centre of Rut 
Innd on McKenzie Rpad, Good 
water from spring. Telephone 
765-5639 or "62-4508. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
one Itedroom suite with flre-
lealty Ltd. Teleplmne 762






Dished 4 bedroom 
with grounds. Downtown 
tion. Telephone 762-2565.
U nrestricted  V iew  
of O kanagan Lake
This three bedroom full 
basement homo is only three 
years old, and has all tho 
conveniences of the executive 
home. Two full bathrooms, 
built-in oven and range. Two 
fireplaces. Boat storage 
mace. Located in Casa Loma, 
Payments are only, 1121.00 
P.LT,, with 6%% interest 
irate, $13,000.00 will handle, 
Phono for particulars. MLS.
T A T I L T N T
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-4343
Bill Hunter .  ........  7644847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924 




/ /  NEW HOME NEAR COMPLETION 
. Overlooking the Kelowna Golf and Country Club, price 
$20,900.00 with $4,650.00 down to 7%% mortgage. Three 
bedrooms, excellent kitchen with h an d ' made mahogany 
provincial style cupboards with dining area and fuU 
basement. Exclusive, '.r ■
&
. , ESTABLISHED 1902 
/  •' Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
/ :  EVENINGS! /:- 
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 BiU SuUivan „ „  762-2502
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Carl Briese - 763-2257
Darrol Tarves —  763-2488 Louise Borden „  764-4333
PEACHLAND PROPERTIES POSSESS 
POTENTIAL PROFITS
1. SMALL PIECES (two of them) one with fruit trees, 
approx. 3 acres for $7,500 and the other of 5 acres, mostly 
raw for $5,000, Both have irrigation water and good view 
building sites waiting for ARDA water. Exclusive.
2. PART SUBDIVISION consisting of five %-acre bhilding 
lots on a  serviced subdivision only waiting for ARDA 
water, Asking $3,500 cash for each, the^ only lots to Ke 
sold in 1968 at this price on this view sub<)lvlsion. On the 
hardtop rohd to the Brenda Mines with school bus and 
mail service. Exclusive. ' '
3. POTENTIAL WHOLE SUBDIVISION on Princeton 
Avenue, hardtop on way to Brenda Mines but less than a 
mile from Peachland. Excellent view land with school bus 
and mail service. Good profit potential on a relatively 
modest Investment. Exclusive.
4. OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on hardtop, Princeton Ave,, 
about 1.5 miles above Peachland on % acre fabulous view 
U .  Only $13,000 F P  with $5,000 down. School bus and 
mail service. Monthly payments only ^^tout $100 per 
month, almost like rent. 3 BR. MLS.
5. LARGE OLD HOUSE WITH NO VIEW, but well-found 
and located only % block from beach in heart of Peach­
land, Large rooms in need of interior decorating. 8 BR. 
Zoned commercial on a 75-foot lot. Could bA very v a lu h ^  
If Peachland booms. Asking only $12,M O FP with $5,(KM) 
down. Monthly payments only about $100 per month, al­
most like rent, MLS.
6. LARGER OLD HOUSE WITH VIEW on Im buIUuI lake 
view site of 0.4 acres only % mile above Peachland on 
hardtop, Princeton Ave, on the way to B renda School 
bus and mail service. A special sitoatlon particularly 
attractive to a contractor. Asking $15,000. Exclusive.
If Peachland gets the ARDA domestic water plus the 
benefits of the Brenda Mine, any of these prpperties could 
at this time be very profitable investments. For further 
information, please call me, Harris MacLean at
266 BERNARD AVENUE ^  PHONE 762-2675
Evenings phone 765-5451
    "     "        '" ' *66'
3rd bedroom completed In base 
ment, suodeck off dining area, 
utiUty upstairs, large carport 
on fuUy landscaped lot, good 
location in Rutland. Q e sr title. 
Telephone 7654639, tf
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
4Qi Acres choice development properly Joining highway 97 
at Benvoulin Corner, TOls property can usjto for many 
potential uses as growth of city Is extending in that 
direction and future plans look very favorable for this 
property. Priced a t only $5,000 per acre wlvh good terms. 
Call us for further particulars. Exeiuslve.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C. 
tbm maBM ..im m  BiU P o d n r  ,
\  Doon Wtaflild . .  IO 490I N on n Y atier .




or suitable for a small family; on a large lot; home 
is in perfect condition in every respect; bright kit­
chen; nice sized LR; 2 BRs; 3 pc. bath; large lot has 
silver maple trees; good garage; Only $15,700; Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-5544 or ev. 2-7117. MLB.
3 BR older home in very fine condition; lovely land­
scaped yard with patio* fruit, trees and barbeque; 
excellent location; 3 blocks from school, shopping. 
Asking $16,900, full price. Try your offer. Phone 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Summer- 
land 494-1863. MLS.
large home on well landscaped lot; close in; the 
finest sandy beach on Okanagan Lake with .42 acres; 
house has 5 BRs; LR 14x21’ with WW c a ^ t ;  2000 
sq. ft. of living area; only $20,000 to  handle. Phone 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
'/;',/v  ;/''; '.'///': WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE .
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Rutland Branch Office, Phone 765-5155 
Evettihgs: . George Trimble 2-()687; H* Tait 2-8169.
¥
EXECUTIVE RETIREMENT
Home reduced to sell. Only one block from lake. 
Well landscaped with smalL Creek a t re a r of pro­
perty. Fireplace, W/W throughout and many extras. 
CaU A1 Bassingthwaighte a t the office or 763-2413 
evenings. MLS.
TRY $ 3 5 0 0  DOWN
Owner transferred and must sell this charming 
bedroom home with a sepiarate dining room and a 
good view from the living room. Ask for Gordon 
FunneU at the office or 762-0901 evenings.
N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Eilis & Lawrence . 762-3718
24 hour service
REALTORS
Lindsay Webster 2-0461 George PhilUpson 2-7974 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Jim  Nimmo 8-3392
Jack McIntyre 2-8698
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. $22,000.00 for a lovely 
duplex which nets $240.00 per month. This low price 
includes ALL furniture in both units. Stoves, Fridges, etc. 
Good location, close to schools, down town. Terms can be 
arranged. Call Ai Pedersen 4-4746, MLS.
TWO BLOCKS FROM BEACH AND PLAYGROUND. 
South side. Lovely 4 bedroom home, features lots of counter 
space in well planned kitchen. Dining room with bullt-ln 
buffet. Utility room with hookup for washer and dryer. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. Must be seen to be appreciated. 









$2,000.00!!! Spacious 4 bedrqom home on 
Workshop and garage combined keeps the 
from the house. 2 finished rooms in full base- 
14x14 has lots of room for Father’s hobby. Close 
shopping and downtown. Large garden in and 
This is really what Dad would like for 
DAY. For more Infprmatlon, caU Marg Ppget
iff Perry
438 BERNARD AVENUE ^  PHONE 8-2146
, OWNER TRANSFERRED
Split level home in the Mission, Owner leaving and wants 
action, ’Three bedrooms, living room with fireplace, ell 
dining area, eieclrld kitchen, wired for dryer. Finished 
rumpus room, roofed In patio. $l5,0(XI. NHA mort­
gage. Reduced to sell, MLS,
C. E. METCALFE 
wa BERNAiPlD AVE,




■A" ■wc ¥::m -
w  M x 0 l
W ith Revenue
within walking distance of 
downtown, a  Iwely 3.bed- 
roora, home with ifreplace. 
TOe full basement has a 
good 1 B.R: SUITE plus a  
laundry room. Fully land­
scaped and cement patio.; 
F or more details phone 
m e Mrs. Jean  Acres office 
2-5030 or evenings 3r2927.
Excellent
Investm ent
HOUSE PLUS L O T -both 
for the price of $12,650.00!; 
The 2 b,r. stucco bunga­
low is. solid and has 220 
ivirtng. Yard is beautiful 
and full of riiiade and fruit 
trees on both properties, 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors^ 
fold office 2-5030, or even­
ings 2 - ^ 5 .  EXCL.
21V P r o p e l^ 2 2 . 29 .
This lovely acffiage is near Shannon; Lake and has a 
^;CTeek running through one. corner, OWNER, IS OPEN TO 
• 'O F F E R S !! Additional acreage can be bought very reason­
ably. Call JOeSlesihger for more details office 2-5030 
'Or'eveningS',2-6874/-Bin.Si';’.;;:
t J. c.426 Ee RNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LAKESHORE ROAD RANCH 
bungalow just completed,. Lot 
75 X 200, country outlook, shade 
trees. Large livipg and dining 
room, patio, sm art kitchen with 
hook, built-in utility, tile vanity 
h>̂ th and-a-half, three large 
bedrooms. (one paneiled) fea- 
tifred '.waU panelling, separate 
storage'and inside garage, hard­
wood ficiors,; built to last. Tele­
phone ;764-4618. y - . 268
/ / / /
F irst time offered. 128’ of sandy beach; 15()’ deep. Leyel, 
nicely treed, no topsoil needed. Best exposure —- south by 
west. Domestic water, phone, hydro. Without doubt, one 
of the loveliest residential areas -in the Kelowna district. 
FULL PRICE $19,500;00 with terms. MLS.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL
your * property? I  have cash 
buyers for 2 tmd 3 BR homes in 
the Kelowna area. Call m e any­
time, Edmund Scholl of J .  C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evmiings 762-0719. /  /   ̂ . 267
WOOD-LOAD STOVE, 
water front tank, complete, $25 
Chrome set $15. Toilet com­
plete, basins. TCleiriione West­
bank, 768-5557. ; 265
WISH TO BUY FROM OWNER, 
reasonably priced two o r three 
bedroom home in Rutland or 
Elliscm area. .Telephone 765-5800
270
ONE WRINGER WASHER, 
$35.00,. and one record fdayer, 
radio combination, $35.00. Tele- 
iriione 763-4380. 268
ATTRACTIVE 4 BEDROOM 
home, landscaped, fojced, 
^ v e w a y , patio, rumpus room, 
study. Glenmore area, close to 
schools. Asking $22,900 cash to 
6V4% mortgage. Also 2 acres of 
lakeshore at Okanagan Centre, 
domestic water and power. 
$12,900. Telephone 762-0400.
259-261. 265-267
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit- 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ' .■
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPSCAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill J u ro m e   765-5677
Paul Pierron . . . .  768-5361 ’ ; Bill Fleck ___ ;— 763-2230
' E. Waldron . 762-4567
f o r  o n l y  $1,000 DOWN WE 
will build you a good sized 3 
bedroom home on nice, treed, 
Rutland NHA lot in less than 3 
months. Many practical house 
plans and over a dozen lots to 
choose from. Call Mission View 
Homes Ltd., 764-4946. tf
STORE OR OFFICE SPACE, 
approximately 1,200 sq. ft., 
central location. Reasonable 
rent. Available July 1st. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd: 762-5544. tf
25 . Bus. Opportunities
HOUSE FOR SALE BY builder 
—Two bedrooms upstairs, large 
kitchen, dining room and living 
room downstairs. Roughed-in
plumbing, living room, two bed­
rooms and bathroom. Electric 
heat throughout. Easy terms 
available. Telephone 762-7154 or 
768-5770, Westbank. / 268
4  M ount
Executive home overlooking 
Kelowna and the lake. 1621 
sq. ft. Full basement. WaU 
to wall carpet in living room, 
dining room, hallway ! and 
m aster bedroom. 2 vanity in 
bathroom, ensuite in m aster 
bedroom, large ; sundeck - /  
double carport. Truly a 
sparkling, just completed 
home. Vendor m ay t  a k  e 
house or lot as trade. MLS. .
O kanagan M ission
One / bedroom retirem ent 
home with guest cottage. Se­
cluded, shade trees. Close to 
transportation, shopping and 




Peter Allen— 763-2328 




TEN CHOICE LOTS 
FOR SALE 
at Building Contractor’s
or; will Sell Individually.
Clote tb churches, schools and 
store. New domestic water 
■ line on property. ■
THREE b e d r o o m  HOME, 
two years old, good location at 
Clearbrook, near " Abbotsford.- 
Value about $19,900. WiU sell or 
trade for home of about equal 
value in Kelowna. Write, to D 
P . Thiessen, 32065 Joyce Ave 
nue, Clearbrook, B.C., 275
PRIVATE SALE, OKANAGAN 
Mission. One minute from lake, 
three bedroom ranch style 
home. L-shape living room and 
dining room with feature waU, 
kitchen, 1% bathrooms, large 
rec. room, lovely treed lot, 
fenced. For - appointment to 
view telephone 764-4781. 270
33.
THERE WILL BE A LAMP 
sale a t ' the Dome tonight and 
tomorrow nightifrom 6  to  9 p.m.
265
TAPE RECORDER, 2 SPEED, 
fair condition, $30. Telephone 
762-0457 after 5:30 p.m. tf
Vocations
KKLOVmA DAILY CTTOIEB, TBOTL. JUNE M. 1918 FAQ B11
42. Airtos for Sale 4 2 . Autoi
ONE WALNUT BED SPRING 
$8 , one crib $8 . Telephone 768- 
5319, Westbank. 266
GIRL’S BI(JV(XE, s t a n d a r d  
size, $25. In good condition. 
Telephone 764-4943. • 266
TV AND ELECTRONICS 
heeda trained mtoi and women 
— Opportunities and a  ̂  well- 
paid career can be yours in





• Electronic Engineering 
■' Technology.
S tart training now with a fully 
accredited Radio CoUege of 
Canada home study course. 
Day courses also available. For 
more information contact 
R.C.C. R egistrar for B.C.. M. 
Kapostins, Box 721, Kelowna. 
Telephone 765-6906. 267
1954 DODGE TWO DOOR Hard­
top, also 1959 Pontiac four door 
hardtop. WiU consider offers. 
Telephone 762«20. 269
FULLY RECONDITIONED gas 
lawn mower. Telephone 763-3348 
after 5 p.m. 267
Exclusive D ealership 
Available
Beautiful, different and. per­
manent colored manufactured 
stone for facing buildings, 
fireplaces, etc. Interior or ex­
terior. Lightweight, yet shape 
and texture of natural stone. 
.Approved by building trade. 
Sound investment for aggres­
sive dealer. Complete projects 
run about one third the price 
of natural stone. Bonafide en­
quiries only. For interview, 
contact, by letter or phone
CORONADO STONE 
PRODUCTS OF B.C.
462 YORKTON AVENUE, 
Penticton, B.C.
■ Tel. 492-8308 or 492-4397.
Th, F, S, 267
NEW 30 LB. CAPACITY GAS 
deep fryer, never used. Tele­
phone 763-3894. 265
l i k e  NEW 30” GIBSON range, 
glass oven door, $125. Telephone 
765-5897. 265
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, « & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
, tf
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT 
able for storage, to be moved 




Two tone blue and white, V-8 , 
4-speed, heavy duty floor shift, 
radio. New tires. Beige interior, 
removable re a r seat. The ideal 
family station wagon for sum­
m er camping and fishing. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE $3195. 
OR $69 PER MONTH '
2 Year W arranty. /
Home study course available 
to qualified men, women and 
couples. Age no barrier. F ree 
placement assistance to g ra­
duates. Write;
MOTEL TRAINING INSTITUTE 
Box B-260 in care of * 
this newspaper giving nam e, ; 
address, phone no.
"■■■■.'• / . ■■'■■. /■ ,';-266
We Take Anything in T ra d e
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave
...///; . '.  762-5203
■■/ 265
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Sewell’s Second Hand 
Store,, telephone 762-3644 or 
evenings 765-5483. tf
A DEEP FREEZE, 12 TO .15 
cu. ft., chest type. Telephone 
764-4766. /  ’ ! ' , ^ 265
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -  
F irst time offered. If you have 
$6,000 and are willing to hustle 
for an above average return, be 
sure to invertigate this oppor
1 A '' .IT ‘ a  ' a n
NEW SHORTTERM  
; COMMERCIAL a n d " " 
SECRETARIAL COURSES
■/./ Classes forming 
every Monday.
HERBERT BUSINESS /  
COLLEGE LTD. ■ /./,
■ Phone 762-3006 
246 Lawrence Ave.
""■.,://".".-'''/'-:'/;.;'''/.'"T,".Tb,;s t f
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT- 
ible 327, all equipped. Excel­
lent condition. Best offer. Tele­
phone 763-4311. ;. 267
1957 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR 
hardtop, standard, radio, good 
tires.. Good shape. What offers?' 
Telephone 763-4380. /  266
1964 VALIANT, 4 DOOR sedan, 
six cylinder, standard. Tele­
phone 762-0066, ■ tf
1957 DODGE, T  W 0  DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 , , automatic, best 
offer. Telephone 763-3926. 267
1951 VAUXHALL, RUNS weU, 
good rubber. Telephone eve­
nings 763-3943. ' 267
at Pontiac Corner
1967 Pontia,c Grand Prix
2 door hardtop,
V-8 automatic, .
P.B., P.S., vinyl 
roof, very low mileage, ex­
cellent condition.
after 6 p.m . or write
267
FOUR YEAR OLD HOUSE, ON 
three lots, two large bedrooms 
Full basement with plumbing
walls all ash, garage. F ru i t . — _ — -----
trees and garden. In best part tunity. Fleet of; 5 mobUe can- 
df city. A good buy a t $14,00CI. teens with established routes. 
Also 1% acres On adjacent tide. Busineiss is iricreating' daily aS 
Telephone 546-6433 Armstrong. Kelowna continues to grow. Too 
; V 2691 much fojc present owner to
PV MTTW TTTPWF handle. Exclusive listing. For
OWNER n e w  t h r e e  fuH details contact Ernie Oxen- 
bedroom home, wall to wall ^am  762-5208 or Cliff Wilson 
carpet in hying room, ™^ster 762-2958. Days, Johnston Realty, 
bfidroorn ,3nQ st3ir . 6ntr3ncc* I.raa ■ . tf
Was listed, now, over 7%. off'
NEW HOME
3 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeahore 
flbl. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from: good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 ' dotvh. View lot 
^  'Overlooking Kelowna and the 
lake, situated in Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in- 
stalied. Price $10,000 cash.
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
moteis and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S -p  
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located. /
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
SMALL GIRL’S BIKE. T ele-1 




CASH ONLY — 1958 CHEVRO- 
let sedan, 6 cylinder, standard. 
Excellent condition throughout. 
Just over 36,0Q0 original miles. 
Seven good tires all on ripis, 
heater, radio, car warmer. 
Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed, Telephone 763-3170. 267
■ X' 34. Help Wanted Male
listed price. Telephone 765-6948 OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
tp view. 269 — For motels, apartments, lake-
t7TTrw T nm nvFPT nOKTNG shore property and resorts (Zon- VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561
lake onxSeed suMiyision, Tre- pgndosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
panier, 82 x lio  ft. All sery- 3 m  Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
ices, gas, $3,500, $5h down, $30 762-0924. If
month at; 7%. 694 Vi ct ori a]— ^
Drive, Penticton. Teltohone 492- PROFITABLE COIN LAUN- 
0440. "  265 dry and nice five-room house
. „  ' ,   ̂ „TTTT T̂ TXT/- T fVT wltii fully devcloped basement
SWELL b u il d in g  LOT ON Qalgary. Will trade for house 
Cambie St., Rutland, 85 .x 118 . oj. business. Reply Box B261, 
p rice $3,500. Terms if desired. Kelowna Daily Courier. 265 
Gas, hardtop road. Apply own-' ^
er 1684 Ethel St., or tele- PARTIES INTERESTED IN 
phone 762-3874. 267 dividing or sharing shopping
-PTTTTTtTNTr-'  centrc space or other central 
FOR SALE — T W O .B U ILI^G  location. Apply Box B 263, Kel- 
lots with nice view m Westbank Daily Courier. 267
or will build to suit customer.
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Call iis for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists Subtrade bidding, super: 
vision Contracting, houses, 
apts,, motels, etc. ; 
(Tonstriiction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
Financing available. Telephone I RUG , A N D  UPHOLS'TOY 
762-7154 or 768-5770, Westbank. cleaning busines^for sale; "rer-
268 rific potential. Telephone 762- 
0915. " 267
7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
T ,T h ,S ;tf
IMMACULATE 2 B.R. HOME 
with full basement. Large pic­
ture windows in LR and kit­
chen. 3rd b.r., 1 pee. bathroom. 
Utility area and roughed-ih rum ­
pus room downstairs. Enjoy­
able view from this excellent 
location! Listed at a , realistic 
price, $16,950.00! Telephone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of J . C. 
Hpoyer Realty Ltd., 762-5030 or 
evenings 762-3895. MLS.
262,263,265,266
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
carpet in living room, m aster 
bedroom and hall, 1% bath­
rooms, laundry room, rumpus 
r o o m ,  landscaped. Cherry 
trees and berry bUshes on % 
acre view lot. Private sale, 
hope 762-7475. 270
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
for sale, separate dining r o o m . i - ,  ■■ . ■
sundeck, fuU basement, close to Oft* Iv iO rta a Q eS , LO anS  
school and golf course. Tele-1 a  u  r
phone 763-4051. / ■./' /
Required by a growing and well established store, in 
one of the Okanagan-Mainline’s larger communities. 
Applicant should possess experienced background, as 
well as initiative and imagination to achieve the full 
sales potentials with an excellent selection of nationally 
known brand name merchandise.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy /  762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
42A. Motorcycles
HONDA 90 TRAILSTER FOR 
sale, 1967 model, only driven 29 
miles. $80 below original price. 
Reason: moving. Telephone 763- 
2480 between 5-7 p.m. 267
1966 SUZUKI 150 TWIN, elec­
tric start, 2,500 miles, A-1 con­
dition. Telephone - 765-5721 after 
5:30 p.m. /  266
1967 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER, 
A-1 condition, 1,500 miles, $600 
or offers. Telephone ,762-8641. ;
/.'/./. '/■:/■'"■//■: / / . : ; '" ; '" / / t f /
1965 HONDA 90 FOR SALE IN 
good condition; $165; Telephone 
762-8219 after 6 p.m, 267
1965 DUCATT 250, GOOD con­
dition, $275.00. Telephone 762- 
7878 after 6 p.m. 265
4 3 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
LOOK — HOLIDAY. PRIVATE 
deal, 1963 Ram bler Station 
Wagon, automatic transmission, 
radio, air conditioning, real nice 
condition. $1500 or offer. Con­
sider older trade. Telephone 
763-4217. ///;■'"/:.■.: 267
CAR t r a il e r  HITCH WITH 
ball for sale, $5.50. Telephone 
762-8288. 265
44. Trucks & Trailers
1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 
—power steering, power brakes, 
radio, whitewall tî ®®> 34,000 
original miles. Can be seep at 
781 Rowcliffe Aye. after 6 p.m. 
//■.."//"/.■:■ /,/■-./ 267
1966 CHEVROLET % TON. 
short wheel base, wide box, V-8 
motor, automatic transmission, 
radio, rear bumper, west coast 
side mirrors, plywood canopy, ; 
color blue, like new. $1895. Lot 
No. 20, Coral Beach, Winfield, 
766-2983. 267
t in complete confidence stating age, experience, 
and expected salary. ■
. Box B-258
The Kelowna Daily Courier
1964 '' BEAUMONT SEDAN, 
automatic, radio, white walls, 
six cylinder deluxe model 230. 
Economical family car. In good 
condition $1,450 or offers. Tele­
phone 763-3483; 26?
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE - LAND 
Rover, model 109, long wheel 
base, fuU cab, good condition, 
year 1961, S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
purchasing division. Telephone 
762-2607. ' 266
SACRIFICE! OWNER LEAV- 
ing town and m ust sell 1959 
Ford sedan in really good 
shape, four new tires. Just $365 
Call after 5 p.m. 763-3088. 267
266
1963 IMP ALA S.S., 327, RARE 
American 2 door hardtop, super 
sport. Good condition. Tele­
phone 763-3085 or 762-2919. 267
34. Help Wanted Male
4f PROFESSIONAL MOR'TGAGE
THREE BEDROOM HOME Consultants -  We buy, sell nud 
on large lot, like new, g o o d  l o -  arrange mortgages and A^ee- 
cation, near school and shop- meats in all areas. Conventional 
ping centre. Telephone 762-7873. rates,^ flexible terihs. Colllnson
271 Mortgage and Investments Ltd,.
PRODUCE MANAGER WANT- 
ed for large supermarket with 
annual volume in excess of 
$100,000. Must be capable of 
taking full charge. Good sal­
ary and benefits. Apply Box 519, 
Revelstoke. /  267
—T-—  ' cofaar of Ellis and Lawrence,
LEVEL HALF a c r e  VIEW Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713 tfMiUVi vnnniV orknlo 'TlfV» ■ ' ; ■ —.......... . ' ’"•i -
Telcphc
BRAND NEW THREE BED- 
room.deluxe home on large Rut­
land view lot, carpeted floor 
and cherry feature wall in liv­
ing rootn and dining room. Tiled 
vanity bath, sup gold kitchen, 
double glazed and screened 
windows, full basement, gas 
heat, attached carport. Full 
price, $18,200. Owner-builder. 
Telephone 764:4946. tf
lot with young apple trees. Do-, v n n p  ap b tc tt mestic water a n d  p o w e r .  Pri-1 CASH ,rO R  YOUR AGREE- 
vate sale. Telephone 762-7475. ment of sale or mortgage. For
270 ^formation,contact R. J. Bailey,
 ---------    - - -  Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber-
TERRIFIC VIEW LOT -  BY L ard  Ave., 762-4919, tf
owner, $5,000,000, located Gib­




JUNIOR CLERK-TYPIST, with 
general office experience. Good 
working conditions and oppor­
tunity for advancement. Apply 
Farm  Credit Corporation, 1615 
Ellis St. : 267
38.
WILL CARE FOR SICK, ELD- 
erly* or mother and baby. Ex­
perienced with good references. 
Telephone 762-8953. ; tf
IF  YOU WANT A LATE 
model station wagon in perfect 
condition at a reasonable price 
you can’t  afford not to tele­
phone 764-4533. tf
K. Z. PAINTING, INTERIOR 
and exterior. Terms arranged 
to m eet your financial require­
ments. 'Telephone 762-7929. 270
1967 MUSTANG — POWER 
brakes, power stpering, auto­
m atic transmission, new tires, 
good condition, Telephone 763- 
4137. ■' ■ tf
WILL DO RUMPUS ROOM, 
fencing, repair your paintings. 
Telephone 764-4724 after 5 p.mi.
268
28A. Gardening
THREE BEDROOM H(3ME ON °°ting or S c a S  d rae’ large lot for sale like new. ‘" 8 ;  ^  done.
Good location,, near school and
s h o p p in g  centre. Telephone 762- CALL 762-4445
7873. 265
SERVICE DIRECTORY
C O O P S  & SE R V IC ES —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  TH EM  
IN K ELO W N A  D IST R IC T
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
large kitchen ahd living room 
with fireplace. Laundry room, 
carport nnd workshop. Tele­
phone 762-8656. ; 263, 265, 267
TWO LOTS TOGETHER, IN 
city, 17,000 sq. ft, total, R-2 
zone, all city! services. Tele­
phone 762-3087 or76M 29L
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
GENTLEMAN NETEDS HELP 
with ironing and occasional 
house cleaning. Write Box B262, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 267
CARPENTRY WORK, AND 
fepcing. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 763-2654. tf
1966 P  O N T I  AC  :STATION- 
wagon, power steering, power 
brakes, radio, roof rack, etc. 
V-8, automatic, $2,450. Tele- 
‘ 708j
SWIMMING LESSONS IN PRI- 
vate pool, starting July 1st. Con­
tact 762-6625. 269
BABY-SITTING, MY HOME 
week-days. Telephone 763-3194
267
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
sewing dr . /alterations, ' Tele­
phone 762-7439.  _265
29. Artides for Sale
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM 
house, located on corner Pan- 
dosy nnd Rose Ave. Telephone 
762-0998. 205
MUST BE SOLD BY JUNE 15th 






THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash t® 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763-
3403, tf
b u il d in g  SUPPLIES
LUMBER
MOVING AND STORAGE
Delivered Anywhere in 
•  K ELO W N A  or V ER N O N  
A R EA  
Phono orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Re8idenceTi42-2452 or 768-2330
* L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R
i . , . M D.
SPECIAL — Old sawdu.st for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available whil* they last at no
Jenkins C artgage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
I/icnl, Ix»ng Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
HEATING
OIL BURNER SALES 
and SERVICE 
All tyi>es oil fire heating 
equipment. _
E (Ted* TOOMBS 
763-3918
LAKESHORE LOT AT GREEN 
Bay, 100 ft. good sandy beach 
with wharf. $10,500. Telephone 
763-3012. 270
LARGE RESIDENTIAL CITY 
lot, good location, underground 
services, $6,200.00, Telephone 
703-2164. 265
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local-i-LonR Distance Hauling




OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave. upstairs, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd., in 
Rutland. Private sale. tf
80 tT . CMSA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. T e le ­
phone 711.3-2291,  !_tf
i iA T .F A C R E ljy r” o.K. m i 's"-
.sioii frontage on Parct Rood, 
Sa.SOO.'Telephone 784-4718. " tf
282
H  p a in t  SPECIALISTS
PR^INCE CHARLES LODGE
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
ACRE TORDAM ROAD AND 
McClure Ave., $6,600 cash or 
terms. Telephone 763-2666. tf
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3988
FOR, SALE, ANTIQUE ORGAN, 
vintage about 1900, in excel­
lent working condition; ideal for 
family room or living room; 
open for Inspection at Anglican 
Parish Hall, upstairs, at 608 
Sutherland Avenue, between the 
hours of 10:00 a.mi and noon, 
and between 1:00 p.m. nnd 4:00 
p.m. daily from Monday to F ri­
day; for further detaiis please 
telephone 762-3321; must 1x5 sold 
by Juno 30th; written offers re ­
ceived by 5:00 p.m. Juno 3flth 
will be considered. ' 270
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 






SELL WATKINS PRODUCTS- 
Wo are celebrating our 100th 
anniversary, have over 300 
guaranteed, household items to 
offer. Choose your own hours, 
l!3 per hour and up. Car neces- 
snry. Age no barrier. For ap­
pointment, telephone 762-4443.
. 267
LATE MODEL REFRIGERA- 
tor; 4-burncr electric stove; 
automatic \yasher. All in good 
condition. Very reasonable. 
Must be sold today. Telephone 
763-,3516 or 763-4035. tf
WA N T E  D EXPERIENCED 
Ixxjkkeeper to set up system 
and keep up books for business 
run from home office. Must 
work oVonings in my home. Re* 
ply.Box B265, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 267
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
ghns. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or-
PIANO FOR SALE, UPRIGHT 
Mason and Rlsch “Classic", 




BY OWNER. MOSTl.Y COMr 
plctcd s|do-h.v-slde duplex. Tele­
phone 762-6494.   288
H  OLYMPIC DRUM SET, :Com
plcte, 1 year old. In good con 
dition. Metallic blue finish, 
$300. Telephone 762-()457 after 
5:30 p.m. tf
fr eR W W 5 R T A « te« ^ ^  
plavcr, 1 year old. In good con 
dltiom 18 LP* (BeaUea, Stones 
and Doors), 175. Telephone 782- 
0457 after 5:30 p.m. ' tf
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
C O U R IE R  C L A SSIFIE D
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPS 
—3 only, all feihales. Two sable 
and white, one tri-color. Ready 
now, $75 each. Telephone 376- 
6103 or write to 1955 Parkcrest 
Ave., Brocklehurst, B.C. 267
1965 FORD % TON FOR sale. 
6 cylinder, standard transm is­
sion, 8 ft. fleetside box, re ­
cently repainted, ideal for 
camper. Full price $1,595. Can 
arrange financing .. Telephone 
765-5816. 266
1951 CHEVROLET % TON flat- 
deck, four speed heavy duty 
transmission. Good condition. 
Good rubber* Will haul four bins 
fruit. Telephone 768-5379, West­
bank. 266
1952 GMC TRACTOR AND A 
28 foot Hiboy trailer. Very good 
farm  truck. Telephone 765-5117 
after 5 p,m.' 267
photie 762-4 267
MOVING -  MUST SELL 1967 
Envoy Epic, under warranty. 
See at 848 Birch Ave. or tele­
phone 762-8858. tf
1968 CHEVROLET % TON 
pickup, gone 1,600 miles, fuUy 
guaranteed. Telephone 70^7654.
' : 269
TWO-WHEEL u t il it y ; Trail­
er for sale, box size 4* x 6’. 
Telephone 762-5359. 267
1957 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 
V-8, automatic, good rubber, 
radio, 1968 plates. Telephone 
762-5197. tf
1963 CHEVY II CONVERT- 
ible, six automatic, radio. Ex­
cellent condition, 45,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-7996. , 270
1958 PONTIAC; V-8, AUTO- 
matic, exceptional condition, 
white walls, radio. Telephone 
762-3047 or 763-4249. 268
1959 GADILLAC CONVERT 
iblo, nearest offer , to $1000 
takes. Fully povvcred. Tele­
phone 762-3047. 208
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
54 X 12 Villager
60x12 Klassic
52 X 12 Klassic
46 X 12 Villager
42 X 10 20th Century ,
38 X 10 Esta ViUa 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult.
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
•17’ Holiday 19’ HoUdty
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 543-2611
T. Th, S tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, NEW 
motbr gone 10.000 miles. Tires 
almost new. Price $550. Tele­
phone 762-8731. 267
WESTHIGHLAND W H I T E  
terrier apd Dachshund puppies. 
Registered nnd Immunized. Kal- 
road Kennels, Registered, R.R, 
2, Vernon, B.C. Telephone 542- 
8790, Thur; F., S, tf
902 AUSTIN A40, EX CElr 
ent second car. In good condi­
tion. Asking $450. Telephone 
"63-3483. 267
FARN-DAHL K E N N E L ^R eg- 
istercd Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call a t RR No, 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th. F. S tf
,1902 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
Biscnyno, 6 standard, radio. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 
62-2008. 205
1957 CHEVROLET, FOUR door 
lardtop, V-8, g(K)d condition 
Best offer takes. Telephone 762- 
7537, evenings.  265
TOY POODLE PUPS, READY 
to go. Roglstration nvailable. 
For information write Box 
B264, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, 270
E X P E RIENCED THINNERS 
wanted Immediately 1 Telephone
763-3130. tf
38. Employ. Wanted
PAlN'riNO AND "^DECORAT 
Ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass (loth, flock nnd all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 705-6777, tf
PASTURE FOR RENT, CLOSE 
to riding club. I^ots of water 
and shade. Tack room faclli- 
tles. Telephone 763-2664 . 268
HOMER PIGEONS, DIFFER 
ent ages, In pairs or single. 
What offers. Telci»hono 762 
8 6 6 6 . _____________  267
GEN’niE«*MAR«''*'^  ̂
for the whole family. $150 or 
l)esl offer. Telepnone 765-5117 
after 5 p.m. 267
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
and a student in C.G.A., desires 
employment in kwal office, 
Telephone 762-3647. 268
LONG HAIRED DACHSHUND 
pups for sale, 7 weeks old, 
house tfaincd. Telephone 494- 
1978 Summerland. 266
the Rutland area, weekends 
until summer holidays. Tele­
phone Dianne at 761-5887. 269
PART PERSIAN K I T T E N S  
want nice home, to be given 
away free, 6 week* old. Tele- 
phone 764-4236. 265
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homea
Homes
% mile N, on'Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna , 763-3054 
T. Th. S, tf
1958 CHEVROLET, FOUR dwtr 
sedan, six standard, $300; Tolc- 
I)hon o 765-6069 between 5:30 nnd 
6:30 p.m. 26.5
1961 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD- 




One owner, good tires. Spotless 
interior. 4-sj»eed transmission, 
115 H P, motor. A real ccome 
tnical value, 35 miles |>cr gallon. 
IV o year goodwill warranty.
' ONLY $.3095 Oil
THIS IS “THE" TENT TRAIL- 
er, biiy as n complete unit, or 
assemble your own and save 
$225.00. Crank up lifting mhch- 
anlsm, set up in less thap one 
minute, sloops 6. Fibreglas roof, 
strong enough to carry a boat. 
Pol.vfohm mnttr<?sses, arborite 
table, large storage area. Ex­
pands to 16’, 680 lbs. '([Jontact 
C. D. Layden, Box 6.38, Rutland, 
B.C., or telephone 765-6894.
282
13%' FOOT TRAVELAIRB
custom trailer, twin beds, re­
frigerator, chemical toilet, elec­
tric brakes, double water apd 
gas tanks, new condition. Fiill 




‘lfW fC A M PER '*FO R *R EN T} 
1,56 |XT week, Shasta Trailer 
('(iiirt, acroKH f r o m  lUnary 
Beach. UlillUes included. Tekr- 
783-2878, 268
lIAiirnXJP KIrfJNDIKE CAMPT
er for rent Includes m attress­
es, sleeps four, Telephone 765- 
5969. If
WINDOW VAN “c a m p e r  Tm. 
Gofsi tires nnd IsxJy $495.00.v I 
mibmH
P ain t
[v u d u y u iu
Supply Ltd.
Your B*pco i  SWP Dealer 





C A L L  7()2-444.S
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH 
many year* grocery eiparieoee
would like to lease grtxsery 
store with otuion to buy. Box 
f)25l, The Kelowna Daily Four­
ier. ■ t  2*7
INVALID'S WHEEL - ABOUT 
chair, excellent condition, $30. 
Telei^on# 76241790. 266
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting ftnd icpair. Reasoni^ble 
rates, satirfacllnn guaranteed. 
Telephona 76:.864t. tf
THREE LIVELY KITTENS TO 
be given away. 8 weeks ok 
house trained. Telephone 769 
0671. 266
PUPP1E.S k\)R SALE. WILL 
be very small dogs. Telephone 
76.5-6691, 267
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade









y i C P  M
4 6 .
d m D E  FISH IN S DAfLY
18 F t  eaWii B o a t 
761 CLEMEEiT AVE. 
m i E r a O N E  7 6 3 ^ t t
T ,/T b ,:S 'tf.
Y B IT  SmPSON&SEtoRS PU T 
dicMr. lot across from the, store, 
for a  full Itoe trf boats.' oew and 
used; cam per and boat tnd lers 
We also carry  a  fuH line of 
Evibnide motors. Ju s t say 
ctm rge.it! T , 'Th; S, 279
QUEBEC (CP) — A Canadian
17 FT. LYNW(X)D INBOARD- 
outboiani, 110 Volvo, complete 
udthi , tradler, first class con- 
dition. Tdlephohe 762-4225. tf
4 8 . Abrtipn S a te
KELOWNA AUCTION ”m AR- 
k e t  R-R- 5, Leatheaci. Next to 
diive-In Theatre. Sales conduct­
ed  every Wednesday a t 7:30 
P.M . We pay cash for estate, 
furniture and appliances. See us 
f i r s t  Telephone 76S-5647 dr 762- 
/;'■■■ ""'■/■tf
4 9 / legals & tendets
in v it a t io n  TO BID 
Sealed bids are invited prior to 
4:00 P.M. D.S;T„ June 27, 1968 
on the mechanical and electrical 
ctmfrdcts for the 1968 ' Renova* 
tions to the MacDonald School,
' Summerland, B.C. Bids will be 
received by the; Secretary- 
TreasUrer, School District Nd, 
77. Sumhaerland, B-C- Contract 
docuinents are available to  the 
contractors from the office of 
Tdtfrup and Associates at No. 
112 - 304 M artin Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., upon deposit of $25.()0
naval; vessel left Halifax Tues- 
day fdr repairs in  «uburl)an 
Lauzdn, apparenUy th e  ooly 
immediate work foir sonae of the 
1,900 m en left Jobless by the 
closing e f  file Grorge T. Davie 
shipyard Saturday. /
I t  was cdnfinned in Halifax 
IH iesd ay n ig h t that the New 
Liskeaura, an auxiliary vessel 
Used to service the fleet, was en 
route and is expected Friday in 
'Lauzcm.'"
. Davie Shipbuilding Co. last 
{March purchased neightering 
George T. Davie, a  subsidiary 
of Canadian Vickers Ltd.
The New Liskadrd w as. dr- 
ddred to  the Quebec suburb 
Monday night by Manpower 
Minister. Jean  Marchand who 
said work wifl be dctoe under 
federal contract, There i also 
would be “a t  least andther 
ship" sent to Lauzon. - 
But a spokesman for Cana 
dian Vickers said Tuesday he
could not see w hat good the 
New IJskeard would do because 
“the repairs, involved woid/ 
only employ about 30 m a t for a 
ew weeks.” / '■ '■ ■ ' ■ /
ONLT ALTERNATIVE 
Before Saturday’s shutdown, 
the only , alternative to  complete 
closing was wdrk on fiw New 
Uskeard.
But the Confederation of Na­
tional Trade Unions, which rep­
resents Workers a t  both Davfe 
firms, complained tha t the ves­
sel was going to  Ganadijm Vick­
ers’ new shipyard in  Marys- 
town, Nfld., instead of Ltwzon.
The CNTU said the contract 
was transferred td  Newfound­
land “ because of a  considerable 
amount of money made, avail­
able to the company by the 
Newfoundland government and 
an abundance of contracts."
"The workers learned that 
their contract had  been re­
placed by the Newfoundland 
yard when contracts being car-
ried out at IAuzon were stopped 
and , traiisfeired to Newfound­
land.”
.  vernier Daniel Johnson said 
Monday he did not know wheth­
e r fiiere was aiQr connection be­
tween the George T. Davie sale 
and Canadian Vickers’ new 
$14,000;000 operation a t Marys- 
town,. " ■
w m .  Re s u m e  wci« k
Meanwhile, there was si sm at­
tering Of good news a t Lairzoh 
when the m  a  j b r  i  t  y  of 37 
draughtsmen on strike since 
Feb. 27 for higher wages de* 
cided to resume work a t  Davie 
Shipbuilding.
"A CNTU spokesnian said no 
date has been determ ined for 
the start of work .by the, men 
who are to receive a  hew wage 
scale and an increase of 19% 
per cent over three years; The 
d rau ^ tsm en  h a d  demanded 
t o l ^  increases of $32 weekly 
above the  current rnl-' ' ;  '
LONDON (AP>—Lord Mount- 
b a tten / top Second World War 
Allied commander in Southeast 
Asia, says President H arry S 
Trum an of .the U.S. and Prim e 
M inister Cleinent Attlee of B rit­
ain s to p p ^  him sending troops 
into Hanoi a t the end of the w ar 
to set up firm  control there*
He said: “ I  sent {a  division 
into Saigon and intended send­
ing another into Hanoi. But just 
before I  could do.this I  was told 
that Generalissimo CMang Kai- 
shek, who Was officially the su­
prem e count m  a n d  e r  China, 
would take over toe north. Ahd 
you khow what happened then, 
i t  was swamped . by Ho Chi 
'Minh.”
Mountbaften, 67-y e a r  *o I d  
cousin Of toe Queen ahd form er 
British defence chief, lifted the 
lid on some of his secrets ih an 
excliisive. ihteryiew With The 
Associated Press,
“The troubles in Vietnam 
stem froni the arbitrary division 
rf  the country by toe Allied
powers," Mountbatten said. .
’’A ft^  the Japanese surren­
der I  : was Ordered to ,send ray 
forces into the countries they 
had occupied in Southeast Asia 
and President Truman and 
Prim e Minister Attlee stOppOd 
une going north of toe 16th par­
allel, otherwise we could have 
done something th e re . '
" I t’s not for m e to Comment 
on the Vietnain war. But I  can  
say  that the Vietnam troubles 
stemmed from the fact that 
there was an arbitrary division 
m ade a t toe 16th pairallel follow­
ing toe Allied decision a t Pots 
d am / ■■
“So toe north of French Indo­
china was hived off. I suppose it 
was a question of face, Chiang 
was supposed to run the suOa to 
the north, TOat’s where toe 
trouble sterns frpm.” 
Mountbatten was viceroy 0! 
India in 1947 when the country 
gained independence. : 
MOuntbattim said the rea l cold 
war is going b n  in Asia—be-
twMB fkmoeraey to M in  art
C O rn n i  u n i s  m  to  ̂ China, the 
world’a two inost populous ha/ 
tions. \
’T hese two syXtems are  now 
gotog fm w aid  in the  eyes of toe 
worM  If eitheC of them  break 
down it  will be a  great defeat 
. ’'H  India toils i t  will be the 
worst defeat fOr dernocracy. If 
China falls dovm i t  will be the 
WcuFst for cOtrununism.
“ It sOems to hae this Is where 
toe cold w ar is / b e in g , fOught. 
This is a  m atter Of th e^ ^ a tO st 
importrmce for toe ibst of the 
world. I f  India goes down to 
cOmrnunism, I  dmi’t  need to 
prophesy the  restdts.
Mountbatten’s life has bOen 
c r  a rn m  e d with action and 
glamor, , spanning the; years 
from the tim e he was held ih 
toe arm s of Queen yictoria at 
his christening a t Windsor to 
1900.
! t .
Lord Louis has been reliving 
these years to preparing a se­
ries of 12 television programs to 
color called The l i f e  and Times 
of Lord Mountbatten to be 
screened to Britain later this 
■year.";;;" .̂';;.;;!.
“ I  have had 19 requests tr 
write m y biography and refused 
19 tim es," he said.
“But all my life I have been a
h r e m s h d o a s / t^ ^  ^
-'appeared ...to' .a, film,; cmce,. .a .'ona«.; 
r e d e r  by  Charlie Chaplin called 
Nice and Friendly, which ap ­
pears in toe series.
•T have kept to very dose 
touch with the film and TV_ 
world ever since. I  was unable 
to resist toe temotation when 
m y son-in-law, film producer 
Lord Bradbourne, put the idea 
<rf a  TV series to m e."
P H IU P  GIVES SUPPORT
Mountbatten ■ said his sup- 
p < ^ n g  cast” includes personal 
appearances by his nephew 
Prince Philip, the Duke of 
Windsor, former U.S. president 
Dwight D. Eisenhower .Prim e 
Minister Ghandi of India and 
two form er prim e mlnisters-r* 
Lord Avon—better known as An­
thony Eden, Harold MacMillan 
M o u  n t  b a t t e n  revisited th« 
scenes o f  wartim e .Jjattles in 
Burm a and other parts of Asia 
while making the series. /  
And although he ended his 
last big government post as 
over-all defence cWef three 
vears ago,' he is ; still Called oh 
when a tough task comes up— 
".uch as his security inquiry into 
Britain’s leaky prisons after 
Russian double agent George 
Blake escaped.
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
seeds of Social Credit were 
sown in Scotland b y , an engi­
neer. They were transplanted to 
Alberta by a  teacher-preacher, 
and they took ro o t 
As they grew, they fed a 
generation.t , . .,  it  d e p r e s s i o n  ,
desperately searching for some- 
posits wffl be reftoded upon re- ^ ^ e v e . A tide
iunx of ^ cu m e n ts  to Jo<to w f :  of erongeUstic fervor swept Wil- 
ditions within 5 days of bid I Abi^rhflTt * to  nrovihclal 
, ^ g  ^ ts ^ ^ S u b  toades, s ^ -
pliers and others m ay examine vAsr Social Cre-
^  —  diters won 15 of toe 17 Alberta
_  . seats to toe House of Commons. 
1. Okanagan Builders Exchange - -
Jubilee Pavilion, Lakeshore 
Drive, Penticton, B.C.
I. KeloWna Builders Exchange 
P.O. Box 398, Kelowna, B.C. 
8. Amalgamated Construction 
Associates, 2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
I. Southam Builders Exchange 
2000 West 12th Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Bidders shall complete the ten 
der form affixed to the speci­
fications, accompanied by a bid
’The depression ended and toe 
fervor subsided. And toe face of 
Social Credit changed.
With toe change cam e a de­
cline to toe party’s federal fo> 
tunes. Only three Social Credi- 
ters a re  contesting the June 25 
federal election to Alberta rid­
ings. / . ,
The party’s  trip  on provincial 
power has been barely chal­
lenged to toe years of prosper­
ity- since toe depression. But So­
cial Credit became a  label rath-n u m a o o u
bond (or certified cheque) to than a political p ^ c lp le .
toe amount of $2,000.00 for the  ̂ ^
mechanical c o n t r a c t  and down Mr. A ^ r h a r t s e f f o ^
$1,000.00 for the electrical com implement the
tra c t and a  letter from a recog- u fnr 20
nized bonding company giving who had
an  undertaking to supply a per-1 years in Britain before he found
form ace bond to toe amount of 
50% of toe contract price. The 
owners reserve the right to  re­
jec t any or all bids.
Tottnip and Associates Limited 
Consulting Professional 
Engineers 
No. 112 - .304 Martto Street 
Penticton, B.C. ; :
a legislative sponsor.
As prosperity buoyed toe 
provincial economy, toe govern­
m ent talked less and less of fis­
cal reform  and becam e an oir- 
t h o d o X  administration, more 
conservative than toe Progres­
sive Conservatives.
In toe federal arena, toe tai- 
tial excitement never took hold.
After 1935, the party  held b ^  
tween 10 and 13 of the 17 .Al-̂  
berta seats for toe next five 




(Section 8) — > —j
I. David B. Weddell, of Box 
120, Rutland, B.C., hereby ap- Social Crediters lost their aepos
ply to too Comptroller of Water 1 Its.
S ^ b ts  for a licence to divert Robert Thompsra, the ' 
and use w ater out of Unnamed al leader, , and IL A. (Bu ) 
which flows North E ast and dis- Olson w e re , the otoy Alberta 
charges into Joe Rich Creek winnew to^l962, . g a t i n g  m 
and give notice of my applica- 1963 and 1965. But 11 of tim *7 
tion to all persons efiected. Social Crediters running last 
Tho point of diversion will be tim e lost their dwpslts, 
located a t  199 yds, from S.W. Neither Mr. TOompson nor 
oOrner Mr. Olson is to toe party  now.
The quantity of water to be Mr. Thompson Is c a m p a l ^ g
cial Credit patriarch with a 
d^p-seated, basic distaste for 
partisan politics.
In 1967 M r. M a n n i  n  g 
published a  little book. Political 
Realignment: A challenge to 
’Thoughtful Canadians, to which 
he stressed the need for a  new 
Canadian political structure to 
an attempt to  stop political 
bickering. I t  suggested th a t a 
most natiural alliance would be 
between Social Credit and Con­
servative parties.
Mr Manning said to toe book 
that if such realignment were to 
take place; the Social Credit! 
p a rty  "could conceivably disap­
pear as a separate national po­
litical entity." ■ ■, / • /  •
Social Credit pldtim ers were 
bitter about the book, which 
was greeted with enthusiasm I  
among younger party  members, 
and with a  generally icy silence 
from politicians in  other parties. ] 
The swing from  Conservative 
to Social Credit that sorhe 
seemed to expect never m ater­
ialized. Instead there has been a 
marked swing toe other way.
Mr. Thompson is running to 
his Red Deer riding as a  Con­
servative after consulting Pre­
mier Manning and receiving un­
official blessings from toe Alber­
ta  Social Credit League. But 
there is more than that. ;
The l e a g u e  instructed its 
members th a t where there is no 
Social Credit candidate they 
should support toe candidate 
whose beliefs m ost nearly cor­
respond to their own. In most 
cases this m eans vote Conserva­
tive. .'
So to most Alberta constituen­
cies, Social Crediters a re  sup­
porting the Conservatives, all 
the while promisigg that, come 
the next provtocim election, the | 
battle will be  joined again.
But it could m ean total and 
permanent submersion and an 
end to  Alberta Social Credit in­
fluence to toe federal sphere. It 
could m ean Social Credit w ill, 
remain a  force only provto- 
dally , to a  province where 
some of toe old emotion stUl e x -1 
ists.
diverted is lOOO to 1500 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
w ater will be used is domestic, 
he land on which toe water 
_  be used is special use per-, 
m lf No. 5514.'
A copy of this application was 
osted on toe 8th May, J968, at 
i proposed point of diversion 
on toe land where toe water is 
to  be used and two copies were 
filed to the office of the Water 
H ecoider a t Grand Forks, B.C.
Objections to this application
m ay be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with too Comptrol­
le r of Water Rights, Parliam ent 
Buildings, Victoria, B.(2., wlthto 
thirty days of the first date of 
; publication.
Date of first publication Is t— 
June 13, 1968. 
r E F : 82 E/NW (D'd)
DAVID B. WEDDELL.
Applicant.
as a Conservative, Mr. Olson as 
a Liberal. None of toe three 
cial Credit candidates Is well 
known. '
Except for a  few oldtimers, 
the religious fervor Is gone.
The m an largely responsible 
Is toe sam e m an who helped 
Mr. Aberhart generate th e  fe r­
vor in the first place, A lbm a 
P rem ier E . C. Manning, the So-
ON THE PRAIRIES
CLASSIFIED RATES
OwNtncd Artvtmwnentt «rm, WtoW* 
M  UUi P*x* KWiI b« r*c«lvtfl DV 
lUW *.*• 4»  «* p«bllc«Uon.
phon*
WANT AD CASH RATES 
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WINNIPEG (CP) — U beral 
candidate J  a m e s Richardson 
said Wednesday that Air Canada 
and Canadian Pacific Airilnes 
should merge and Canadians 
should be able to purchase 
shares of "one great airline. |
TiGHTEN FR0CIH)URE8
REGINA (CP) ~  P ro ced u i^  
for obtaining Canadian ^pass­
ports m ay have to be tightened 
in some areas. External Affairs 
M inister Sharp said Wednesday 
in a reply to claims to some 
American publications that they 
are "ridiculously eSsy" to ob-| 
tain.
HOLD FAIR ,
EDMONTON (CP) -  A 
of Edmonton businessmen Wed­
nesday: proposed to hold a  world 
I  exposition on Northern develop- 
I m « it to tola d ty  i r i t i#  tiv® 
years. Northern countries suchj 
as Finland, Iceland, Norway, 
Sweden and the Soviet Union 
vould be Invited to partic pate.
DIEF. BOB TO M O T
SASKATOON (CP) -  F o ito c t 
Progressive Conservative leader j  
John Dlefenbaker and his sue- 
, cetsor, Rooert Stanfield, will 
m eet here Friday—the first Um- 
the two have m et during the 
current federal election cam­
paign. Party  offidaU say they 
t will spend the afternoon to- 
getoer twfoce addrcMrtng sepa-
buy a car from us?
1 YOU SAVE
Our profit p er ca r Is small; 
so the ca r you buy from us— 
new or used—costs you less.
2 SERVICE
Our continued service, after 
tho sale. Is a  plus-adyantage 
for you.
3 TRADE-IN
I  You further benefit from the 
liberal allowance we make on 
I your present car.
4  TERMS
I We arrange easy payments 
l .for you. Low-rate financing.
5 INTEGRITY
Our fair-deal method protects 
OUR reputation and YOUR 
I  car investment.
Come to . . .
You are  always welcome!
ppen  Tin 9 p.m.
I We Take Anythtag to Trade
Wa sen and service and 
stock p a r ti  for






S p r ln g ^ k  
Boats ano 'T railers
S I E G
w m u m m m
HOT KILLED
, CRElOirrON, Bask. (CP)- , 
One boy was knted and another 
injured Wednesday w ^  they 
I were burid i to a  mudslide near 
this northeastern Saskatchewan 
I community. Their names were] 
I withheld.
" /  " ■ •• \
K ..M  >








. . . b y  water or by road
MIDWAY BETWEEN VERNON AND KELOWNA 
ON THE WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE
prizes -  DANCING -  GAMES -  FUN 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT




BILL and  JUDY McDOUGALL
(Formerly of Esterhazy, Sask.) 






Public Relations Promotion 
and Property Sales





•  Pacific 66 Marina
• 66  Marine Products and Service
•  Boat and Fishing Rentals
•  Water Skiing
•  Store and Snack Bar
•  Dance Pavillion
•  Modern Camp Grounds 
> 1 %  Miles Shady Beach
•  Trail Rides and Ponies
•  Hay Rides and Chuck Wagon
•  Choice Vacation & Retirement* lots
f t l
i
B y  R i p l e yB E U E V E I T O R N O T
^BROWM BIAR
pursued W THE 
S0UTHE12W TYROL »nM I 
aiMBED IZ802 FW 
o r MORTLER B f  A ROUTE 
M M D U N M lb lH A O » A ^  
TO CONQUER.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
;?’B r  B / i A i ; ‘B E C O T  ; 
(Top RecOTd-Hoider to  




A  JS  
O A K J  
0 » 6 3  
A 8 7 6 4 2
JSASTWEST
♦  Q #« 
B Q « 2
0  Q J  TO 2
* K Q 8
w w itim A  PA iLT ix w n i t ro
of Londov Coilatid,
WHO DIED M 1777 
WAS SO POND OP SMUFP 
tha t a t  m e  DIRECTION 
A9EF COFFffi WAS F/UFD MfTH 
THE SeST  BCOTT/SH SNUFF
TDRTOISC 
TICKS
AOe 2 0  TIMES 
AS LARGE AS 
THE MALE
Wi mmf
4 1 0 8 7 4 3 9
;'-.v.'B.4;
O A 8 7 5
"SOUIH 
4  A K  . 
4 1 0 9 8 T S 3
/ /" ■ '""V/ '♦ « ♦ ■  ■■'
4 ^A J1 0  '
The bidding:
Sootii Weat Kprtti Kaat 
ig P ' "  Piua; / 2 B .  Paaa
The bidding:
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
The good book tells you to 
play for the drop ra ther than 
finesse when you are missing 
four to the queen of a suit, and 
also tells you to take two fi­
nesses when you have the A-J- 
10 facing several small.
But. both rules are bromides 
you should feel free to use or 








Let’s toy, you’re declarer at 
four hearts and West leads 
diamond. East takes the ace
I7 A P 0 V IN S O F F  
OM fAV VACATION 
MEKTWEEK.SO 
CHECK HER OV/ER, 
W ill.'>0 0 ?
SUPER OIL
VbO WEEP WE\M TIRES, 
CLUTCH , brakes, RRIVE
VClK WiWPOWS 








and retu ihs a diamond whidi; O  
you win with the king. , 
Obviously the contract is In Q
danger if all the cards lie badly 
for you-rthere m ay be no way 
to avoid the loss of a trum p and 
two clubs—so the best you can 
do is prepare for the worst and 
hope your precautions pay off.
Accordingly, you cash the 
A-K of spades, lead a ; trum p to
the ace, ruff a  diamond, and
lead another trump toward the 
'K-J..
When West follows low, you 
are a t the crossroads and must 
decide whether or not to : fi­
nesse.
If you consider the m atter 
fully, it is clear that the finesse 
is mandatory. You reason that 
West started with either two 
low hearts or three to the 
queen.
, You don’t  know the actual 
position, but one thing is sure— 
if you finesse you are bound to 
make the contract; if you don’t, 
you are in danger of going 
down.
Presumably you cleared the 
spades and diamonds from both 
hands to prepare for this very 
situation. If you lose the trump 
finesse to East, he will have to 
return a club, and all you need 
do is finesse the ten to insure 
the contract. West wins, but no 
m atter what he returns you 
have the rest of the tricks.
If the trum p finesse wins, you 
automatically have ten tricks 
and can then pat yourself on 
the back for having taken the 
right view of the hand.
7Hm
in »  gQUUrngffT TO kkako w ..̂
PUT rrbN IP *Tm# 9mouuP |1
\ t mn ii« X p it Mi:Sbu iCAM V UtT Uf.
KMOW VOteN vbu r  COJAAWlgt* 









_ Planetary influences /  in the 
early part of the day will be 
especially generous where job 
m atters are concerned. Co­
workers should be co-operative, 
and extra effort on your part 
Will be noted appreciatively by 
superiors. The P.M. promises 
happiness through romance and 
social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow iis your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you have good cause for opti- 
misrh now — especially where 
personal m atters are concerned. 
During the next 12 months, 
there will be happy emphasis 
on the domestic, romantic and 
social areas of your life and, 
if you are creatively ihclined, 
you should have a highly inspir­
ing year. Incidentally, if you’re 
setting a wedding date, your 
chart shows that September or 
late December will be the most 
auspicious, periods in 1968.. Dur­
ing; 1969, happiest months for 
trekking down the aisle; Will in­
clude. February, May or next 
June. '
dom and foresight; should bring 
first good results during the 
three months beginning with 
January 1, to be followed by 
another excellent three-month 
cycle lasting from May 1 
through August 1. I t will be im 
perative, however, that you 
a V o i d extravagance and/or 
speculation throughout the com­
ing September, November and 
December.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with both creative 
and business ability: could suc­
ceed in any field of his choice.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
London—Sir Herbert Read, 74, 
outstanding British interpreter 
of modern art, essayist, poet, 
self-confessed anarchist a n d 
prominent pacifist.;
Montreal—Robert John Beau 
mont, 84, former chairman of 
Shawjnigan Water and Power 
Co. who served as president of 
the Canadian Electrical Asso­
ciation in 1925 and 1926.
Thomas Edwin
(S) Ktof foWtmvm l—m I9W. W*eW riiKl*
"Sorry, you’re not entitlod to a secQnd vaqatioii just 
because it rained all during your firet one.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
While occupational and; finan- jjays^ 91, father “ o f ” Senator \ 1 3  
cial m atters may not. prove as Harry Hays 
stimulating as your private life 
during the balance of 1968, you 
should be able to m ake consid­
erable progress, nevertheless— 
especially if you will control 
your innate tendencies toward 
extravagance and constant de­
sire for luxuries. On the job 
-frontjj;6odjgpportunities for. ad­
vancement are indicated during 
July, the last week in Septem­
ber, the last two weeks of Oc 
tober (exceptionally fine!),, late 
December, next February and 
May.
Fiscal i n t e r e s t s probably 
won’t advance much during the 
next six.-and-a-half months but; 
for you and all Geminians; the 
period between now and De­
cember 31 will be an excellent 
one for making long - range 
plans for expansion along these 
lines — especially during the 
months of September and Octo­
ber. A gbod program. conceived
On
For Mayor Lindsay
NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
anti-sniper teams armed with 
rifles are reported to _ have 
guarded Mayor John V. Lindsay 
during two recent outdoor cere­
monies at city hall. Police de­
clined, conruneht. A few minutes 
after Lindsay left one outdoor 
ceremony Tuesday, patrolmen 
seized a youth carrying a par­
ing knife in his belt. They 
quoted him as saying: *‘I want 
tiq see the mayor.”
IT’S NOT NEW
Litter bugs are not a modern 
phenomenon, Archeologists re ­
port that when ancient ships 
docked, crew members strewed
 _________   — the sea floor, with pottery, bro-
then and carried out with wis-, ken weapons and tools. '









































'2. Enticed 18. Placed
3. Malt beneath 
beverage. 20, Water
4, Goddess of god:
justice poia.
B. Painful 23, Stone,
spot crop or
6. Candle , orpine
makers herb
7. Help . { 24, Daresay
8. Lacking 29. Man's
pedal name VeiUr4«>'a Aaawee
dlgtlB 26. Halloween 36. Troubles
11, Observe , disguise 39. Moved
12, Sesame 28. Swindles swiftly .
13, Soiled 31. Silly 40, Equal
13. Kind of 32. Wards off 42. Exclama-
cheese .1 33. Affirmative tion












TIuirsday, Friday, .lunc 13, 14 
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^  FromtheBACKWOODStothe V  
BIGTIME NASHVILLE SOUND! : 
The explosive story of a guy • 
vlth a guitar.., : 
and GUTS! *
%
1 2. 3 4, s b 7 b
%
9 |6
II i %a \











a W n t l l ^
WIlLfWHOTSUB \  MlKe BOyL I  
UPTOrHE-BBETTDto VNEVERinPUKE 
\W lAY HAIR. MKK ’ j 'fOUR IDEA OP 
WE OUGHT TO STRIKE/ BlOWlHS UP 
HKA OUT, Httf WELLS.
A5()UT T)1AT6lKSAWYEfcRD(^ ,  
THEBOTS BEAT him UP OHGE ANO f  »  -  
“7W KETURHS RIGHT AROUHP * WHATf 
NO CIRCLES OVER WHERE WE 
GOT OilR SUBMARINE HIR
BUT7 Mtt.OITMBRat |I.




I II ll»*r' IM JUST TBSTINS 
VOUftE THREE-TBNTHS 
OP A SeCONt> "< 
SLOWER THAN 
AN T LAST WEEKI IJ.C.0ITKE1pan
I  CAH'T hear: '  
VDO/ ARE you 
TAIMN6?TH» 
MUST BE A BAP 
OOKHECTION 
tW7?
PAP? WiP... THIS IS 
JEREMY/ HOW ARE YOU ?  
RAP?... ARE you
THEFiC?
IfS A TRANSATIANTIC. 
CALL FOR You, JEREMY. 
J...1 THINK IT'S >DUR
f a th e r . . .  )------ 7" 1 n %
BUT THEY PIC K E PA apO P N A M E  FORTHBIRGROUPI  C A N 'T  S A Y  M U C H  FOR 
t h e i r  MUSIC
FUTCH/BiLLy
mmm
i t  , T CHA* ,l'(0 KUHN- 6-13
SEE FOR , 
VOURSELF'
z N z  G o r A .  .
M ew eo u p F is i- \ 
AWHOPPBKl
' V V ' ,
i  WELL . I'D STARVC . ‘ 





DAILY CR\TT0Q1’0TK — llere’a how lo work Itt
\  A X Y D I. B A A, X B
Is I. O N O r  B L 1«4> W 
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two O’a  etc. BUifle letters, apes, 
trophies, the length and fonnation of ths w orii »rs Bit WatA
        ...
 ........ ^  ^  sTEcmiicoLor
B B M i i w S C] - I K * ” "!®
" "" ^■?[?niBHirYOUNMWl'^
S ;  euckVVtSTON-JvtfRNS - myaSHEWDAN 
jMẐ HERIOANisw s N ILLS S»<a »w o a  
Starring —- Sonny James —  Tex Ritter Faron
*‘Y0tifl‘g*~''''LDrctt‘iiy n n .“ '7'he’‘cx|il08ive™8tory'“Of«-»'*guy‘
with a guitar and guts — Country music comes to 
town as Grand Old Opcry.
NEXT ATTRAaiON
"HOTEL".
'Sat., .Mon., lu es ., June 15, 17, J*
TM HUNORV1 AND









KEYS a n d  , 
THE PCCOf
o b t  m e  t h e
OWNER ,WAITER 
WANT TO BUY
this p l a c e
n  SAYS YOU CAN OrTEN 
TCLL WHAT'S WRONG -<1 
\V im P IO P l.l  ANOCAtf, • 
ju s r  BYiooKwa
AT- TUI»M 1
A  Cryptefrasa 4)m4bMmi
1 0  X O L U K O .  X O I i U O O K ,  X O L R B L O
S L B  X O L O T D B ’T.  — K L D L r t D R T
Y’eelerday’a C 'ejTtequetei iMILKA ARE ■MlUMt ONLY 
W HEN T U I  H EART P U L U  TUB W m *.-W T N T H R O P
— C O M I N O
"BORN LOSERS"
(B FSrm C TED l
Rat O llke t)pf«a * P ™. ”
HCPt'SAN 
A R T lC i- t  
j -HAT MAKltS 
SEN SE.'
OKAY.',WHY,
ms i L A
r .... .......................... ......"s
s .  (  HIS *TARTKR ^f J V ^ N T  WORKIN^
V - - ^ |  >'
"{.ir  ̂ • ■-( 1 ^
The 28.000 coastal Interoa- 
tfiomal, Wqbdworlfe^
[Icii w oA w s Wednesday served 
notice bh the British 
f Cbliunbia coast ' forert indiis- 
( try ; A statem ent by, IWA re- 
jpresideiit' Jack Moore 
said: “ Members of the IWA 
are  requested by the negotiat- 
i/ifig committee" to  remain on 
the  job until the negotiating 
committee authorizes, strike 
'action. The cpininittre i» 
aircMis of a  settlement and nb-
gottotions w e  continuing. Your
/negotiating coinmittee w ill■ au* 
toorize stnke action only when 
all hopes of negotiating a 
/ liropeF . Settlement hsve / been 
1 ^ * ” Union menibers voted 
nbarly 92 per cent in favor .of 
strike action “ failing a  satis­
factory settiementi" ' TOe' buT' 
ren t coast industry contract 
am ong more than 100 compan­
ies expires a t midnight F ri 
day. Saturday and Sunday are 
not regular working days;
/ Ten Sbnatbrs : introduced in 
Washington Wednesday a  cona- 
pulsory firearm s registration 
and licensing bill tha t goes far 
beyond the gun control legis­
lation sought by President 
JohnsoB. Senator Joseph D. 
Tydings (Dem. . M d.), ■ chief 
sponsor of the biU, told the 
Soiate he  also will ask for a 
congressional investigation of 
what he called the gun lobby
H eart patient Phflip Blal-
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Si­
mon F rase r University students 
were voting today to  elect six 
members for two com m ittee  to  
work with faculty <m changes m  
the Universities Act and to help 
find a more perm anent acting 
president. The university was 
quiet Tuesday after a  vote of 
confidence in tem porary acting 
president Dean Archibald Mac- 
Phersori, ■
CONOIJATION STARTED
VANCOUVER (CP) - •  Provin­
cial conciliation officer Jack 
LafiSing has been appointed) to 
**—**' — I conciliate contract disputes in­
here, fighting a hver compU- solving 16 pulp and paper com- 
cation which has left him  sen-1 " —:—, __ j f  cnA- «n 4Vio
ously ill, is holding his own,
DE. BLAIBERG 
progress continues
tinued at $7,500 by Magistrate 
Jam es Bartm an. The case of 
Vancouver lawyer Frederic C. 
Foy, 42, jointly charged with 
Duncan, was adjourned to 
June 17. ,
A British newspaper said 
today an Arab government has 
evidence tha t Sirhan Btehara 
SIrhan, accused assassin of 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, 
returned to the Middle East 
in  1964 and 1966. The Evening 
Standard said this evidence 
could open a new line of in
vestigation into the motiva- ______
tion for the Kennedy shooting $25,900 research study 
and the organization behind it. |a t  producing more and 
The paper said the Arab gov­
ernment, which was not identi- 
: fied, was forwarding its find- 
ings to the' United States.
British Columbia S c h o 61 
Trustees’ Association in Van­
couver has commissioned a
Isobel Dawson, provincial 
cabinet minister without port­
folio said in Vancouver the 
province plans to appoint sen 
ior citizen counsellors to help 
fellow senior citizens solve 
problems on a  local basis. 
Mrs. Dawson said 25 to  30 
persons will be appointed: in 
Vancouver, and eventually
there will be representatives 
covering all parts of B.C.
B ail applications by David 
Black, 24,, and L  a V e r  n e 
Schntidt, 25, /accused of kid­
napping and indecent assault 
have been dismissed by Mr. 
Justice Jam es Macdonald in 
, Vancouver. The two are 
; charged with eight others in 
the Satan’s Angel case, now 
set for hearing at the Septem- 
■ her assize.
Edward David (Ted) Dun- 
' can, 34, former British Colum­
bia lio n s football player, was 
committed in Vancouver Wed­
nesday for trial on charges he 
defrauded Prosper Oils ; and 
Mines Ltd. of $217,000. The 
Crown alleges he unlawfully 
pledged company, funds f o r  
loans. He is also charged with 
: theft of securities. Duncan, a 
Calgary lawyer, had bail con-
teacbers for the province. The 
Educational Research Institute 
of B.C. Wednesday announced 
a grant of $20,900 to  the pro­
ject to be headed by Dr, Wal­
te r Hartrick, chairman of 
B.C.’s centre for study bf ad­
ministration in education.
Christian Democrat leader 
Mariano Rumor formally gave 
up the task  of forming a  gov­
ernment after failing to re­
construct the centre-left coali­
tion that has ruled Italy for 
six years. Rumor spent four 
days trying to persuade the 
Socialists to reverse their de­
cision to withdraw, made after 
they suffered significant losses 
in May general eiectibns. Pres­
ident Giuseppe Saragat an­
nounced Wednesday th a t . . he 
would begin fresh consulta 
tions Friday on the formation 
of a government.
The Roberts Bank deepsea 
port a t Tsawwassen, 20 miles 
south of here, will not become 
another “White Rcok’’ where 
Great Northern Railway tracks 
cut access to beach areas. 
Conservation Minister Ken 
Kiernan said Wednesday. He 
made the comment in reply, to 
protests th a t fpUowed the pro­
vincial goveriiment’s announce­
ment that the port will be 
served by a B.C. Hydro rail 
link across the north end of 
Boundary Bay.
a
bulletin from Groote Schuur 
Hospital said today in Cape 
Town. The bulletin ; said his 
condition was unchanged; ad­
ding tha t there had been no 
deterioration and possibly a 
slight improvement.
William Anderson of Van­
couver, president of the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce, 
said in Charlottetown Canada 
has gone “ completely over­
board on Welfare.’’ A young 
vigorous country like Canada 
should not be fourth in welfare 
spending. The whole system 
should be revised, he told the 
Board of Trade. He said he 
felt inflation was set off by 
the settlement made in  the 
. seaway and CBC strikes and 
productivity has not matched 
the settlements made. '■
Canada’s chartered^ banks 
have become significant lend­
ers in the field of consumer 
credit during the last decade, 
John H. Coleman, president of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Associ­
ation, said today in Mont Ga­
briel, Que. He told the annual 
meeting tha t a t the beginning 
of this year banks had supplied 
nearly $3,000,000,00() or 40 per 
cent of consumer credit out­
standing a t that time.
The older generation will 
never- b e ' able to rep ly_ to 
youth’s demand for legalized 
m arijuana unless it cuts out 
its cocktail parties, B.C. 
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
m ark  said Wednesday in Har­
rison. He told the annual con 
vention of the British, Colum­
bia Pharm aceutical Associa­
tion that young people say 
m arijuana effects are  no worse 
than those of alcohol. The min-' 
ister said he believes it is true 
that debilitating effect of m ari­
juana is no 'worse than that of 
alcohol.
panies and 7,500' woricers in the 
International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, SuliAite and Paper Mill 
workers and , the United Paper- 
m akers and Paperworkers
V, SEEK CARRIER 
VANCOUVER (CP). . . . . ____   Health
authorities are searching for 
person carrying diphtheria. An 
unemployed. Vancouver book­
keeper, Doris Lister, 49, died of 
the disease last week, authori­
ties said.
OTTAWA (CP)—Liberal and 
Ckmservative platform s in the 
June 25 election show few basic 
disagreements o a  the ends of 
r«.TinHian foreign. policy, al­
though they conflict more often 
OT means. '■/:
Both rnain parties would re ­
view Canada’s role ; in NATO 
and NORAD. try  to increase 
foreign aid, support United N a­
tions peace-keeping, try  to 
tablish diplomatic relations with 
China, and extoid  Canadian re­
lations with the French-speak­
ing world. , /  , ..
Both would seek to  end the 
war in Vietnam, but neither 
would halt shipment of arm s to 
the united States.
By contrast, the N6w Demo­
crats would take Canada out of 
N A T O  and NORAD—which 
Deader T. C. Douglas calls “ ob­
solete cold w ar organizations 
and would halt arm s shipments 
to the United States.
Mr. Douglas has also m ade 
clear that his party  would go 
much further than the two big­
ger parties in resisting U.S. po-
LOGGER DIES /
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. 
(CP) Logger Robert Lorne 
Duff, 20, w a s  killed when 
crushed by a rolling log Wed­
nesday a t a lum ber camp at 
Kelsey Bay; 35 miles northwest 
of here on Northern Vancouver 
Islan d ..
REPLACES BASKIN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
leader David H. Chapman of the 
International Association of Ma­
chinists and Aerospace Workers 
has been nam ed to  replace Pen 
Baskin who resigned from the 
Labor Relations Board and the 
Industrial Relations Board to 




The theory that all living 
things are composed of cells 
was first advanced by Matthias 
Schleiden and Theodor Schwann 
in 1839.
litical and economic influence.
THREE DISAGREE
, One area of disagreement 
among a l l ' three parties has, 
been on Canadian membership 
in the Organization of American
^^e I c t  e r  n  a 1 Affairs Minister 
Sharp says membership would 
be desirable a.lthough it’s not a 
high priority. Mr. Douglas says 
Canada should stay out of the 
OAS as it now Is constituted, 
and Conservative Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield opposes i' twithout 
qualification. ■
In Chatham, Ont., M ay 27, 
Mr. 8 1 a n f 1 e 1 d said Canada 
should move closer to  Latin 
America but could play a; more 
useful role by remaining outside 
the OAS and keeping free of 
what seemed to  be inevitable 
conflicts between the U.S. and 
the Latin Americans. :
There is some d isa^eem en t 
on the point within his party , 
however. ' :, ■'
: Heath Macquarrie, membSr 
for Queens in the last Parlia­
ment and candidate for Hills­
borough this tim e, supported 
OAS membershio in a  recent ar­
ticle and said Canada should not 
stay out f«r fear of incurring 
•he displeasure of the JJ.S. or 
he  Latins.
‘If this psychology were to 
prevail,: Canada would surren­
der membership in  all interna­
tional organizations.’’ he wrote. 
MIGHT WITHDRAW 
On NATO, both Liberals and 
(Conservatives have spoken of 
possible withdrawal of Canadian 
troops from  Europe, although 
the Conservatives have ticked 
off the Liberals for “ threaten­
ing”  to  withdraw the troops imi- 
laterally.- 
On NORAD, M r. Stenfield has 
criticized the Liberal govern­
ment for renewing the air de­
fence pact with the U.S. without 
giving Parliam ent a chance to 
review it.
The Liberals have pledged 
thorough review of the pact, 
jaying th a t the renewal for five 
years does not commit Canada 
to any specific contribution.
On foreign aid, the Liberals 
have promised substantial in 
creases while the Conservatves 
have spoken of increases as the 
economy expands.
SAN FRANCaSCO (AP) . 
Mayor Joseph Alioto’s  cam­
paign to  get residents to  turn  in 
their guns with no questions 
asked netted a  rocket launcher 
Wednesday. TOe weapon was 
am tm g. 86- turned in, bringing 
ixSRfiNTV) Otiterld the to tal to  170 since A lio to s ty t-1 ed U s firearm s drive following
•lectiOT nf * hv ^  RoKert FV Kennedy.
noimcing W e d n e s d a y  night 
plans to double the number of 
nuclear reactors on order for 
power fuoduction before the end 
of the year.
Hydro C h a i r m a n  George 
Gathercole’s first official action 
as president of the Canadian 
Nuclear Association was to an­
nounce the plans a t the closing 
of joint meetings of the Cana­
dian association and the Ameri­
can Nuclear Society.
He said Ontario Hydro, which 
has four reactors on order for 
its Pickering, (Jnt,, power sta­
tion near here, plans to order 
reactors for another 3,000,000 
kilowatts—enough to s u p p l y  
power to 2,000,000 homes





b u il d s  NEW r o a d s
The Mexican National Ttourist, 
Council rrtrarts Mexico has a  
project to  build 5(),000 mties 'pf 
tighway by 1970. / / /_ _ "
OTTAWA (Cp) — Exports in 
May Were' 13.3 per cent higher 
than in May of last year, reach­
ing $1,208,000,000, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics said today 
in a prelim inary estimate.
■ For the first five months of 
the year exports were , up 17.6 
per cent over the sam e period 
of last year.
May sales to Britain, the 
Commonwealtii and other pref- 
erential-rate nations were down
12.5 per cent but those in the 
United States and other nations 
increased by alm ost 20 per cent.
Sales to the U.S. in the five 
months since January were 
$3,654,8000,000 for an increase of
26.5 per cent.
Those to Britain were $522,-
000,000. ahead. 6.9 per cent.
[ Reg. 75c ea. 1 A A 
|5’S. V 3 pkgs, only ■‘“ V 
Save 79c /,/' /;!"■;./
.TRENCH'S DRUGS.."//■'/'Vm’V'; ■:/■■:/
289 BERNARD AVE. 
Dial 2-3131
i more 
than One Way 
to get a little 
extra money!
.— SELL unwanted 
items through 
the Classified!
To Sell or Buy use —
■-'k: ■ ,
762-4445
, . a trained, courteous 
Ad taker will help youl
COLD WAR TURNED HOT
DEAL, England (CP) — Sud­
denly the cold w ar turned warm 
as two ice cream salesmen 
from  rival Kent firm s met at 
high noon on the s a m e : street. 
Polite words turned to blows as 
they fought for juvenile custom­
ers. Police tem porarily. suspend­
ed trade.
■ P * r

















Brand name, assorted styles, striped or plain, 
washable orlon. Sizes S-M-L,
Teen Heels
Sling and pump styles 
in black and tan.
Hong Kong Basket Chairs
Natural coloured wicker, oh strong black wrought 
iron frame. Door Opening Special,
Girls' Shorts and Top Sets
Two-piece short sets. Sleeveless blouse fop with matching shorts, 
4 styles to choose from. Assorted prints 










Regular 65(!. Limit of 4 per customer.
Printed Flannelette
In child’s or adult pattcrnij.
Approximately 36” wide.
Boys' Pajamas
Fine cotton for summer comfort.
Assorted gay patterns. Sizes 8 - 1 6 .
Saran Web Chaise Lounge
Folding, adjustable, green or yellow ft ftO
With white. Door Opening Special, each 0 . 0 7
Matching Well Chair A ftO
Door Opening Special  .............................       cach*T.07
7:30 PM SPECIALS
Helin's Fly Rod Flat Fish
Size F4. For <;asting or trolling, many colours lo , f t 7 r *
choose from. R(:g. l.3.'». Sole 0 / C
Women's Canvas High Cut Slip-ons
In l)right summer colours, liigh tongue with elastic under-
lad ies' Sweaters '
A crylic fibre, hand washable, short 5lccvc&« gay stripes. T A Q
Sizes .3 4 - 3 8 .  1 . 7 7
Outdoor Accessory Covers \
Vinyl covers for sun cots and chaise lounge or barbecue covers.
Now you can protect these items from 7 0 r
Sun Tan Lotions
Take advantage of this saving now on popular Sea A Ski or Copper 
Tone lotion or oil. ' |  Q Q




(iirls' and boys’ ribbed knit tollon vcsls, IsccvclcsV 
Sizes 2 - 14.
TV Tables -  King Size
Metal trays with attractive patterns, brass 
...colou«d..lfigt.,.,36..floly«,
Each 19c
STOkEWiDE SUMMER SAVINGS * TO SHOP BY PHONE DIAL 2-5322 * USE YOUR HANDY BAY CREDIT
:■■ ■ ' i .
